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MURIEL HAWKES CHARLES H; HOOD JEAN TOPMILLER RUSSELL H. MILLER 
The B~wling Gre~n Community Theatre 
and 
The Bowling Green Shrine Club 
Present 
-. 
MURIEL HA WKES 
CHARLES H. HOOD 
JEAN TOPMILLER 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
In TENNESSEE WILLIAMS' 
. 
"The Glass, Menagerie" 
V~N METER ~UDITORIUM 
Thursday, May 14, 8:15 P. M. 
Benefit of Bowling Green Shrine Club 
Western Players' Fall Production 
Thursday October 30 8:15 P.M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
, 
Reserved Seats $1.00 General Admission .50 
• -0-
THE CO L L E G E . ' 
Share Roles In liThe Heiress' , 0 ave Social 
~_~_-.:.....::....-- ---~ :'r eHstern Playe,,, ' P , 
Officers and sponsor of the Wes-
tern Players wIll hold open h ouse 
in honor of new members and 
We;t~rn Players' 1952 
Officers Recently Elected I freshmen Wednesday n igh t at 7:30 in the Faculty Room of the Ken-tucky Bldg., on the Western cam-pus. All former members, active 
and h pnorary, are invIted to attend 
as well as any students interested 
I 1~ b~coming members of th e orga-
nIzation. The program will consist 
of an ,informal discussion of the \ 
proposed program of activities for 
the year. -
Officers of the Wes tern Players 
are AUce Allen of Sebree, presiden t; I . 
Paul Koenen of Hanson, fi rst vice \ 
president ; Lyn n Miller of LouisVille 
second ·vice presidnet ; Shirley Rish-
er of Jo~nst.own, Pa. , secretary, and 
D ale Mitchell of Beech mont, trl', ' 
sur er. R ussell H . Miller , d lrec' 11" :~ 
'of speech activities for the Endl~': h ! 
f,; t. ," of Western Kentucky S ta l . 
C'c!: "'7P ; is fa culty sponsor for tl " 
Mr Russell H. Miller has an-
noun~ed the names of the new of -
ficers to direct the Western Players 
for this season. Alice Allen, a sen-
ior from Sebree was elected a.~ 
President. . 
T he officers elected to serve thlS 
season were announced as follows: 
President. Alice Al1el~, a. ~enior 
Sebree' firs t YICe_plesldent. from. H nson' 
\ 
P aul Koenen, a junior from a. ' 
second vice_president. Lrnt,l ~Iller, 
\ 
a. sophomore from LoUlSvllle: s~c- \ 
1 retary Shirley Risher, a Jumor 
\ ! from J ohnstown, Pa., and. treasur-
\ " Dale Mitch ell, IiIo jumor from 
.' i ~ 1 "":U.\.I.zatlon. J both juniors ma Jormg n 
will be seen in important roles In tW Gob' dramatiza.tion of Henry , \ 
"; ; shville. I 
' n McK eel and James B. on~, estern P layers' Fall production of t 
. The Heiress" , R u th and Augus ,~s be r esented in Van Mete. '\ 
\ uditorium on Thursd:--Y evenmg. te c 0 p~~yer~ under the directi a!! UI~ ---______ --' J a.mes' n ovel " W ashington Sq ..... a r e 0 :0 b 3ij This Is the first h I ;;. £] 
. 'These officers opened Weste1'll 
';" ayers' first meeting of the se~on, 
. .. " open house in the Faculty loom 
. \ the Kentucky Build ing , on Wed-
. . -day s ep tember 24. The Players 
"" ,elcon{ed aU new students who 
;ere interested in any form of the 
theater. 
.. ~ics of plays to be gIven by Wes rn ted with the coming d r ?!t.: . .. rf;: , 
Ilussell H . M iller. All ac ttYiUcs con~c;'lay P roduction classc". . P; :.yers Hold Open He 
projects - of t h e Western P layers an Awards were given to th e four Alice AlIt l 
outstanding Players during the past "dinner to f ill the a':Jsence of Ule de-i__ Honoring new members an d 
~ue .. )ts, the Westel'n players Which 
IS the offiCial dramatic pr~ducing 
orgafl:ization for Western, entel-tain-
ed WIth an "Open House" in the 
Fa~u~ty room of the Kentucky 
B UIldmg on September 24. 
~ foUl'S at an Award's Dinner Dance laLyeads tkeyYeSa·," n:e layers. p"resent.ed 
held at the Archway Inn last year. ts 
The people receiving the awar 5 I d Ith The 
were Sarah Downing fr~m Dunbar, first production, fol owe W I 
" W V June Carrol LeWIS from Jef- Night of January 16th," .a '1U~ 
N Bcwling Green, Ke' . 
The informal program consisted 
O! the presentation of the new of. 
flcers for the Western players for 
the . 1952-53 season. They are l-e-
spectively, ' 
~ d a farce, "Two MUnd MIce., as" ' ' fe~so~'town , KY., Joe KimbrOUg~ drama; celebrat~~ their F ifth t ~ from Bowling Green, and F ran k nivel's3ry with The Merc.han . . -Bacon from M adisonville . who could Vcnice," and conc.luded nner s~ .. . k pll0ny of hits wlt.h th"e mu~ .. t. 
'''- n ("'" he presen t . The aYiards, eys d ~I. :,;, <::.hape of ' the traditional thea; \~· ':S~in~g~o::u:.:t,~s .. w.,e_e_t_La~n~_. _-=~ 
.. J. .' sks also could not t "e pres-
City Daily eW5, -
. Kno~ S~ LI NDA LlSTEN~ 
P reSident, Alice Allen 0(' ~Seebre 
Kentucky; first vice-pre~·.· 1f- Paui 
R . ~oenen of Hanson' -; . ., .; :'fce-
preSIden t, Lynn MUV. (11 I' ~': _.ie . 
",.- .' .. t we're m a iled to e; :' j, 
.. ~l's when theY be~3.;) ... f:I ( 
- , 
~~r~~- ' 1 " What D'Ya 
. " ' . of pOlitics take 
Let 's Yisit "Tb-e ~elr~i~f from the heaten. ~res~~i~~t at Van ~'1eter 
For a. pleaSan re "The Heiress" toffiOUOW "The Heiress" 1S the 
t ime out and go .seebelieve you'll enjoy it . 'eil Miller is prodUCi~g 
Audito'dum .. . ~~an product ion and. RUS~ccess both on the ~tal:>~ 
Western Players b an outstandmg. S es in shoW bUsln~s 
. this play h as een had soul.e bl.g nat? NeW york C1ty ~ud' i~ tht' mov~es an~lt~~~gll the play is set lll. tl~~lems and 'situa-~;s~~i~~O~ii~Sl\i~~lY ;~d1~~~1~~nb~~~~s~rt~~~;e~e .~ri~~l~:a~:~~~ 
, 
• 
tions involving p:aren ~ ent day parents a~d c 1 ld be your story or 
situatior..s involvmg res rsonal relationshIPS co~ "best" list in shoW 
ful drarl.1at!zatio~, 0 P~eiress" has made eve\hinK It you don't go ~~~t~:sdind ~.~ ~~~~ you'll t~~ ~~~h~~c:~es fO~c~~~;i~~d G;taer~ 
it tomorroW ll.lght . . . J ean Topmiller, A.nn designed by 
see 1 J ames Jones, tt" s have been Alice young peop e, 1 the "plush" se lUg in the cast are d 
10n Chesnut, t~~~~ed local artist f . Ro~~f\~~~~ PhylliS Blakem:l~:t~~ 
Hal Gomer, J rry Cohron 0 f Madisonville an 
A.llen of sebree, e. 'ne Sam Fletcher 0 y it' s an "all Ken~ 
LyI'm MUler of LoUl~VI t~n you could dS' bY Shirley Risher ot . 
"U" per of Prince ' . ' t if is heade 
erine .... oP the technical s a f Louisvl.l1e. : • 
tucky" cast . . ' nd J oan soete 0 _ : . 
J ohnstown, P a., a .. . _:. 
. l's magazlDP 
. n Cover ·C urier -J ourna I ' 
Ma.bel's N1CCe 0 tice the cover of the ~ Y9ungsters from LE' 
Old vou, '10 which showed a group 0 co ' 'lmes? . .. t' 
<;ect\Cn ,. ,1 U in theIr Halloween '" U .' )a~BU 
tiled all lI. _.essed p r left hand corner v.: . ... ieee 
pretty girl m the lowe nf T ,pit.(';hfipln an . 1--~o~~~n~Wi,{,:<E~ro\1 s 2,1 83
6 
'/ , 
-0-
parents., 'dents' Gain Of 10 . 
ween .IU I .J, i ~ 
'iller Back 
A Vacation 
,:,;:~)ve r Lost ~r . g1 r ures for the .l J R egistration 19 t w estern state 
'} .53 academiC ?ear a total enroUment 
College ShOWI~g ~ were rel~ased 
hiS of 2,183 stu ~~stitut:on . 
Sal todaY by th e s the final day to 
YesterdaY wa partial credit. 
enroll for fu11 or w estern registrar, 
E . :a. Canon, enfol1rnent at 1,-
listed the .coue:e 128 students over 
661, a ga.m 0 
last year . . S hool haS 429 stu-
T he T raimng ct d nce Of this dents in daily at ~n ~Ou~ge H-i.gh 
b 201 are In nd "'um er, ntary grades a 
f.;",;hool, 198 in ~lem~he Rural Train-
. ~ are attendIng C II . J aggers •. dir-
~t'g School, Dr. . , 
(;dor, said. d School h as 93 l'eg-
western Tra e t' n for n i g h t 
·.f ~red. Registra ~~ school will be 
..... sses at the ~~~ing that night: I 
" ." d Oct. 7 s 77 were attend: ' 1."J . 
·ast ye~r. ;~o the western )- . 
ses dally this yeat 
106 lesS than 
Russell H . Miller h as returned 
from a three-month vacation spent 
at his home in Amorey, Miss., and 
at school in New York City, to 
resume his duties as director of 
speech activities for the English 
dept., of Western Ke~tucky Sta·te 
College. 
Seven weeks of that time were 
spent at Columbia University in 
New York where he did graduate 
work beyond the Master's degree in 
speech and educational theater on 
a program o(studies leading toward 
his doctorate. A part of this work 
was in the Teachers College Drama 
Workshop which provided access to 
backstage study of several E 'oad-
way productions. While nt ( ,.,1« .-0-
bia Mr. Miller served a.s r.ll·l<''''''' ~ 
of the Kentucky Club l l~" 
summer session and was reo 'I ~''''r~ 
to t he same position for the Sl .. l.l1':':. 
of 1953. 
fl~,,-/ ·_~~0Kmg Backward 
ONE YEAR AGO 
~ __ ... F ive thousand dollars left to Weste rn by CaltJjya 
£"I Snell. . . New deferment plan set up for college stu-
\.,....- dents. . . Air ROTC turned to "blues". . . Dean 
F . C . Grise's appointment by Governor Earl O. 
Clements as a member of th e s ta Ler commission 
F ullbright scholarships. 
TWO YEARS AGO 
on 
c:sterners 
rippear In 
Cave Capers 
T wenty·eight seniors elected to "Who's Who" in 
21 colleges and universitles in Amerlca. THREE YEARS AGO • n Hall completed and acclaimed one of the 
Five Western students were mem~ 
bel'S of the cast of Cave Capers, a 
musical comedy show produced this 
summer by Mammot.h Cave Hotel 
employees. Performances were giv-
en every Saturday nigh t from J une 
21 to AUgust 30. 
Jean TopmiUer and Mary Ann 
Hayes, both sophomores from Bowl-
ing Green, took p art in comedy 
skits. Bill Miller, a senior music 
major, from. Bowling Green was 
soloist. Also seen in one of the 
comedy skita was Dorethea Hall-
son, a seltlor elementary education 
major from Hiseville. 
The m aster of ceremonies was 
Ma-ry Alice Hanson, who is a sen-
ior English major. Mary . Alice also 
sang in a quartet with Roretha, 
Mary Anne, and a fourth member 
of the hotel staff. 
Mary Ann, Doretha, and Jean have 
all been active members oj' the 
Western Players. 
Although the rehearsals a'" ~ '-, 
formances were crowded in' 
hours and without compe. . . .. 
the cas t was adequately rey~ ,~, . 
by expressions of appreCiation 
~he Park visitors. 
- , m ' iern buildings to be found on Southern 
:.' • • Mr. George V. Page visits atom 
l ' ~ , .? ::. 
! 
L)Dr. ~ . : i T) g 
ONE YEAR AGO - Dr . Mary I . Cole, of W E" .l __ 
ern's education department, elected president of i:w 
T.D .E.A . • • . E . Ke lley Thom pson, assistant to the 
president of Western , elected governor of the Ke n-
tucky-T ennessee District of K iwanis I nternational 
T oppers defeat Morehead 20-7. 
TWO Y EARS AGO - J esse stuart and W . A. 
E arly scheduled speakers for the annual T .D .E .A . 
session. . . , Student enrollment 1,724. • .. South .. 
side, U . S. A., an original m usical revue arranged 
and directed by Mr. Russell ·H . Miller, was presented. 
by Western s~\1dents and local talent. ... Men on 
campus outnumber the women by t'wo to one . . • • 
':Toppers upset Morehead 23 to 2l. 
T EN YEARS AGO - Fire- destroys college ga-
rage located near the Hea t ing P lant . .. Dero Down-
ing, former coach at College High, elected president 
of the senior class a t Western . . . Western upsets 
Marshall 19-13: 
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO - Chimes to be install .. 
ed in tower of Cherry Hall .. . Completion of the 
$10,000 fund for the erection of a bronze statue 
as a memorial to the late president and founder of 
Western, Dr. H. H . Cherry, reached October . 
when s tudents contributed. $238, more than twice : 
a mount needed to complete the fund .... 01'. Gaff 
Wilscn receives 'award of Academy of Science. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO - Dr. F . C. Grise a~-
fends the Second Congression al District Education 
~eeting at S turgiS. _ .Hal: . ' _ ' J 
-ber shop. 
~'WENTY-FIVE YEARS 
~rn, 3,400. 
, 
The Park City C!91, :~: .. \ 
I 'wo City Residents Have 
! .... Major Roles In 
J ean Topmiller 
• The stage of Van Meter Audi-
torium will be given over next 
Thursday evening, October 30, to 
the story of a shy, sensitive girl 
who becomes bitter and disillusion-
ed after she is jilted by the man 
she loves. 
I n "The Heiress" the western 
( Players have chosen a period piece 
of quality and drive. Ruth and AU-
gustus Goetz' dramatization of Hen-
ry James' bitter study of inheri-
tance and frustration main tains 
magnitude and merit. It Is good 
sound theater, through and through. 
The fine sardonic !lavor of the ori-
ginal novel comes alive and three-
dimensional in the play. 
• • • 
The heiress ot the pla.y, Ca.ther-
ine Sloper, is an awkward, nega-
tive, plain-looking girl who falls 
passionately in love with an attrac-
tive fortune-hunter named Morris 
Townshend. A romantic aunt tries 
to further the match; but, Cather-
ine 's cold sardonic father, who re-
sents her because she possesses 
none of her mothel"s great peron-
al charm, violently opposes It. 
It is enough for him to have read 
Townshend's mind; he is quite un-
concerned about Catherine's heart_ 
!ie frustrates the romance with his 
'i" reat of disinheritance. In the 
_. estern Players' production at 
\-!iss Frances Lazarus, ~'ho 
J a mes B. Jones 
"The Heiress" James B. Jon ~ s, 
Weste.rn junior from Bowling 
Green; gets his first chance in stel-
lar role after earning the right with 
excellent performances in last sea-
son's " Two Blind Mice" and "The 
Night of January 16." 
As the h~riess' lovable, scatter-
bl'ained aunt, with the romantic no-
tions of a teen-aged girl, Jean TOP-
miller also of Bowling Green, grad-
uates of her first leading role with 
the Western Players. She was seen 
last season in both "The Merchant 
of Venice" and "Sing Out, Sweet 
Land." Completely captivated by 
the personal charm of the young 
sophisticate who comes seeking the 
hand of Catherine Sloper, as the 
aunt she does everything within ;her 
power to bring the romance to' ." 
"live happily ever after" concil:1-~' 
sian. The role was played by P .... 
tricia Collinge on Broadway anu 
Miriam Hopkins in th~ movie. 
"The Heiress" which is set in 
New York of a centry ago, has been 
hailed by critics and audiences 
alike from coast to coast, and scor-
ed a huge success in Lon :1 on as 
well. Reviewers have called it 
"first-rate and thrilling," " some-
thing to cheer about," and "a We-
ater exhibit of . rare excellence." 
Other roles win Western Players' 
production of "The Heiress" will be 
played by Alice Allen, Jerry Coh-
ron, Ann McKeel, Lynn Miller, Phy-
lis Blakeman, Sam Fletcher, Cath-
'ine Hopper and Marion Chesnut. 
le presentation Is being produced 
ld directed by Russell H. Mill, • 
... .,;,o.; !1 ill at her home, 1338 Call ~., 
street, for the ' past three ,veeks. '. 
t the setting, a fashionable p ' - I 
in New York's 4 Washin~ ('" 
ne of a century ago, has bl' .. ··' 
'ned by Hal Gomer. improving. "'1 
Mrs. Larkin B. Wilson, who is 
at her h.ome on the Plum Sprin· . 
Road, is improving and is able t ·.-
be up . 
Russell Miller, head of the speech 
department of Western Kentucky 
State Collei;l:e and Thomas W. wh~te, 
membe'f of the faculty of the Tram-
ing School, h.ave returned from Lex-
ington, where they attended the 
speech festival , held on the camp~s 
of the University of Kentucky, Frl-
day and Saturday. 
Miss Marcia Winfrey of Marion, 
Ky" a student at Western, is the 
week-end guest of Mrs. Thomas W. 
White, No. Four Proctor Court. ' 
Mr. and Mrs . Joe Garrott of HoP-
kinsville are the week-end guests 
of Mr. Garrott's brother, Dr. Le~ 
I T. Garrott and Mrs. Garrott . 
t,l1eir home, 820 Wakefield D¥, ,' 
\ 
T - 7,·' .Miller 
.. Key Rol-t 
In "The "Heiress" 
Lynn MUler 
In "The Heiress, " Western Play-
ers' faU production to be seen In 
Van Meter Auditorium at 8: 1:; p.m . 
Thursday, Lynn Miller, Western ju-
nior from Louisville, plays one of I 
the key characters. 
Ruth and Augustus Goetz' drama-
tiZation scorns sentimental roman-
tic satisfaction to give the play a 
strong audience appeal-each sees 
the incidents happening to himself 
or someone he knows. 
Miss Miller was seen in Western 
Players' "Swingtime," "Curse You, 
Jack Dalton" a.nd "Sing Out, Sweet 
Land." 
General admission tickets went 
on sale Monday morning in Cherry 
Hall lobby or may be secured from 
any member at" Western Players. 
I 
The box office for · reserved .seats 
w1ll be open at the bursar's office 
on Western ca.:mpU'l. from 'T'>l<><:r" ;r 
fl"'or'l' J t~: - , 
,\. y-",." • I, 
.,1' , ~ ~ 
- -_ .... :- ~ 
~ 
In Cast Of 
Fall Production 
Five BowlingGreen students are .. 
included in the cast for the , -)0,' . 
ern Players' fall produotion . 
ncunced this week. 
One of the most popular and h !vi'l 
ly-praised dramas to have reac.;lI '(", 
the American stage in recent ... -
sons has been chosen by t ', <-
Western Players for their next p.\ 
sentation. It is "The Heiress," R1il: 
and Augustus Goetz' dramatizat '(·, 
Henry James' famous no\' 
ashington Square," sched~l .. 
showing in Van Meter audlt.< 
on October 30. 
. ice Allen, Western senior fro .. : 
ee will be seen in the leading 
of the awkward, unloved Ca-
') ne Sloper, played in New Y~rk 
,Wendy Hiller and Beatn~e 
g-ht and in Hollywood by OliVIa 
c, ;"aviland, James B. Jone~ ~f 
~\ , lng Green w.ill play Catherllle s 
s_'\ .mic father who threatens to 
dl .~erit her if fhe accepts her 
on . chance at love and marriage 
-Vv- .l a suave young sophisticate. 
Ge:ry Cohron, Western senior 
from Rockfield, will portray the 
young man who proves the judg-
ment of the elder Sloper to be cor-
rect. Other roles in the. drFlm~. 
which builds to a tal!t clunax .lD 
which Catherine finally gets a blt-
tersweet revenge, will be acted by 
Topmiller, Bowling Green; 
Catherine Hopper, Princeton; Ph~" 
lis Blakeman, Louisville; S a In 
Fletcher, Madisonville; Ann, Mt · 
Keel BOwling Green; Lynn Millel 
Loui~vi11e, and Marion Chesnut 
Bowling Green, 
The Western Players' productiOd 
of "The Heiress" is under the d 
recHon of Russell H. Miller, direc -
tnr of soeech activities for the En~~ 
" ~ment at western. H a . 
': . BOwling Green is tht! 
1St and Joan Soete ( 
s the director's assis r 
FRIDAY. OCT'~L; ~oh .7. 'JE'; 
"The Heiress" Scheduled 
For Presentation, Oct. 30 
One of ~ the most highly-praised 
dramas to have reached the Amer-
ican stage since the turn of the 
century has been chosen by the 
Western Players for their next pro-
duction. The sc'ript is "The Heir-
ess". the popular dramatization of 
Henry James' famous novel , "Wash-
ington Square", by Ruth and Au-
gustus Goetz. The production is 
scheduled f9r presentation in Van 
Meter Auditorium on Thursday eve-
ning, October 30, at 8: 15. 
"The Heiress". set in New York 
of a century ago, is the compelling 
charact~r study of a shy, unloved 
girl made bitter by the cruelty of 
a stern father and his frustration 
of her on.e chance for happiness. Be-
lieving that· she has been jilted by 
the handsome young man she loves 
when he realizes she will be disin-
he!ited if she marries him, and de-
spISed by her sardonic father be-
cause she has none of her mother's 
charm, the disillUSioned heIress of 
the play waits two years for her 
triumphant hour of revenge. ., 
During its highly successful year-
and-a-half Tun ~n New York where 
it was acted by Basil Rathbone , 
Wendy Hiller, Beatrice Straight, and 
Patricia COllins, it was termed a 
"smash success." 
"The Heiress" was h:i1ed by crit-
ics as 'something to cheer about" 
and "a thrilling hit." A New York 
SUN review calls it a "taut and 
bitter play that holds you every in-
stant" , Miss H iller was presented 
one of the critics' awards for out-
standing performance for her play-
ing of "The Heiress" . The play was 
also enthUSiastically received in Lon-
don. More recently, it was adapt-
ed into a thrilling motion picture. 
OJ:via de Haviland received her 
"-'-,:;" d Oscar as reward for her 
~ b""lu;.iful interpretation of the un-
' !" l ' j)Y j., '':!ss. Others in the all-star 
,:s ion were Montgomery 
~lift, Ralph Richardson. and Mir .. 
lam Hopkll1S. 
. In the Western Players' produc .. 
tion, the title l'ole, created by Wen~ 
dy Hiller, and repeated .with equal 
success by Beatr ice Straight ,and 
Olivia de Haviland, will be piayect 
by Alice Allen, senior of Sebree. 
James B . J ones of Bowling Green 
wlll be seen here as the heiress' 
stern, sardonic father, a weanhy sur_ 
geon, who prevents the pathetically 
shy girl from marrying her oppor-
t~nistic fiance by threatening to dis-
Alice Allen 
inherit her. This is the part played 
in New York by Basil Rathbone 
and in the films by Ralph Richard. 
son. 
Jerry Cohron, Rockfield , will be 
seen in the Montgomery Clift role 
of the glib young man with Wh"OIU 
the heroine falls in love and who re-
turns two years later hopeful ot 
renevling his suit. only to find tht) 
young girl tUrned hard and bitter. 
Jean Topmiller, sophomore of Bowl~ 
ing Green, plays the romantic and 
sympathetiC aunt, the role played 
by Patricia Collins on stage and 
Miriam Hopkins on screen. 
Other roles in Western Players' 
presentation of "The HeireSS4' hav& 
been assigned to Phyllis Blak~man. 
Ann Mc~ec1. Catherme. Hopper. 
Lyn'1 ~ "f--!"j: . qam Fletcher, an el 
M"L .. ll Uhf',! ' : - . 
'! 'ne 1>fOCiue"lon is under the ex-1:.. tern P layers .;~ Nashville Show 
On Thursday evening, the We;:· 
ern Players sponsored the first 'J~ 
their field trips for the curn ;) 
school year. The trip was made 
members at the club and tIl. . 
guests to Nashville to see the Nash-
ville Community T heater's produc-
tion of the Victor Herbert favorite 
"The Red Mill." Amonr:; those mak: 
lng the trip were Connie Smith 
Shirley Risher, Betty Chelf, Dal~ 
Mitchell, Joan Soete, J ean Topmil-
1er, Mary Taylor, Patricia Stagner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White, Bill 
Stephens, Lynn Miller, Mary L. 
Holloman," Barbara Ashbury, Mil-
dred Hoffman. J im R obey, Bill MU-
ler, Ann Duke, Charles Ball, Zeke 
Nicar. K ay Mason, Rober t S. Pear-
son, and Russell H. Miller. 
I . >eriqn~ed direction otFrof, Rus~ 
... " H. Miller, director of speech 
·,ities for the English depart;.. 
' t,. Jo~n Soete of Westem Play. 
.,.-:; asslStant to director. :' ,_ ele. 
. ~ period setting for t: it· p:,,;r.;.! .-
:; is a creation of 51.. -:1' , ' ,. 
The next scheduled field trip ~', 
~:) !<,>~ the Circle Players' versio , 
" ~ 'lristopher Fry's "The Lad) 
::, IJl i'or Burning" to be presentf.U 
n ~ 'nshv1lle in December. 
-.-0-
, I; , Gomer. 
( 
,.' estern Players 
Adopt Seasonal 
Workshop Project 
AHer a very en tertaining program 
presented by Mrs. Jennie Upton 
on the recordings of " The Cocktail 
Party" by T. S. Eliot, the Western 
Pla~ers adopted as their seasonal 
proJect, the student workshop. 
The workshop is to be in the fash-
ioning of one act plays which are 
to be given under studellt direction, 
Alice Allen, the president of West-
. Players, will have charge of 
senting the first of such p lays on 
.;. 10. Sanford Cox will direct the 
'., ~:ond play on Jan. 14 of llext year. 
~se plays will be a part of the 
:-"' ,), ",,8te1'n Players program at their 
.~·ular meetings. 
.'he Western Players decided on 
'. type of student workshop .in 
business session of October 
.d in the Kentucky Buildin£< f. 
J() p.m. 
, )ctober 19, 1952 
'ork City Dai ly News, Bawling Green, Kentu,:\ 
,·.L EGE H E I GH ,:'S 
: 'The H~iress' Is 
'Cha llenging Play 
viisses McKeel, Blakem8 ;-~ 
'r ickets To "The Heiress" 
To Go On Sale Ton1orrow The western Players' faU produc-tion of Ruth and Augustus Goetz' 
"The Heiress," adapted from Henry 
James' "Washington Square," was 
presented in Van Meter Auditorium 
last night. In every department "The 
.Heiress" was one of the most chal-
lenging selections the Players have 
presented. ' The gripping dramatic 
material is in excellent taste. 
It presents the 'plight of a girl, rich 
in money and nothing else .•. she 
could buy everything she want.ed-
except the things that meant the 
most to her. She needed love so 
desperately, she did not dare believe 
the young sophisticate who sought 
her hand was a fortune hunter Ull-
til it had been proved through bitter 
experience. 
, 
in Cast Of "The Heiress'; 
Alice Allen 
.T ickets will be placed on sa.}e to-
morrow · for the Western Players' 
presentation of "The IIeiress," the 
popular Broadway dramatic hit 
which is scheduled for performance 
in Van Meter Auditorium on Thurs-
day night at 8:15. This is the pla.y 
which ran in New York for almost 
500 performances, met huge s\lc-
cess in London. a.nd upon which 
was based the popular movie in 
which Olivia. de Havlland won the 
coveted Oscar award. 
"The HeireSs" is a more honest 
play than commonly com es to Broad-
way .. it is interesting and intelli-
gent. according to Louis Kronenber-
ger of PM. B·rooks Atkinson of the 
N. Y . Times rates it as a refresh-
ing excursion into intelligence and 
good taste. Ward Morehouse of the 
N. Y, Sun calls it. "Something to 
cheer about. A taut and bitter play 
J erry C OhrOIl 
Gomer, ~nlc a.rti~t. and Joan bte, 
script M51stant. Others in the east 
iticlude Jean' Topm1l1er. J amea B. 
Jones, Ann McKeel, Phyma Bla.ke~ 
man, Catherine Hopper, Sam Fletch-
er. Lynn Miller and Marion Che .. 
out. 
General admission tickeu ro on 
sale in Cherry H all Lobby on ~on­
day morning or may be secured 
from any member of Western Play-
ers. The. box office for reserved 
seats will open on Tuesday morn-
ing. Reserved seats may be secured 
at the bursar's office either by call-
lng in person or reservation.!! will 
be taken by phone. Mr.. Gussie 
Havard will be glad to hold these 
reservations until 8 p.m. Thursday. 
The usual prices of 50 cenu for 
general admission and $1 for re-
served seats will hold for "The Heir-
ess," 
In the cast the sensitive girl who 
turns cruel and bitter when she Is 
jilted by the mall she loves was 
played with feeling and under-
standing by Alice Allen. J ames B. 
J ones as the tyrannical father who 
cruelly destroys his daughter 's only 
chance for h appiness; and Jerry 
Cohron as the mercenary suitor of 
a plain girl he's all too ready to 
jilt when her father threatens dis-
inheritance, carried the male leads 
effectively. As the heiress' romantic 
aunt who tries to further the 
heroine's match with the oPIX>rtun-
istic idler Jean Topmiller created a 
character both lovable and amus-
Ing. Alm McKeel, Phyllis Blake--
man, Lynn Miller, Catherine Hop-
per, SaUl Fletcher, and Marion 
Chesllut rounded out the competent 
cast of players that told ''The Heir-
ess'" story. 
'The play presented many prob-
lems in stage decor in the recrea-
tion of Dr. Sloper's fashionable h (\" 
in New York's was.hington Squ; 
Phyllis Blakeman 
In describing "The He iress, " cho- J ago, "The Heiress" tells the story 
sen by the Western Players for their of an awkward , unloved girl whose 
fall production to be presented in only chance at marrige is halted 
Van Meter Auditorium on Thurs- by h er cold sardonic parent. Sus-
day evening, October 30, Robert pecting his daughter 's suave, good-
Colema n, drama critic of-the New looking" young finance, the doctor 
York Mirror says , "A thrilling new threatens to curtail the girl's in-
hit. A bitter, relentless, absorb - heritance if she marries this idler, 
i ng character study of a shy ... young The young man, learning of this, 
girl driven to cruelty and self·a s· jilts the pathetic girl. By the time 
surance by a stern, superior father he returns to her, penitent an d eag-
and a glib, sophisticated fiance. .. er to renew his suit, she is bitter 
A distinguished play ... with mean- hard, and hopeful for revenge. • 
ingful dialogue and character con- In adapting the novel. "Washing· 
celved by a master craftsman." ton Square," which forms the basis 
The play ran for well over a I for the plot of "The Heiress," Ruth 
year In New York, met with huge and. Augustus Goetz have drawn 
success in London and was an theIr characters with refresh ing 
Academy contender ~s the populir clarity and sincerity. In conrast 
movie starring Olivia de Haviland to the unhappy, frustrated Sopers, 
<she did win the annual award for their cousins, the Almonds manage 
her performance in the title role). their Jives In norn~al and practical 
• II> II> manner and all llve happily ever 
after. 
that holds you every instant. Ir---=-------~~~--' 
"Something worth seeing." 
of a century ago. The directi ' · 
hand of Russell H . Miller was se . 
in the handsome mounting tb '. . 
made "The Heiress" one of We! _ 1 
ern Players' m ost elaborate ·produ' -
tions. Settings by Hal Gomer caug 
the spirit of the period and t. 
. mood of the play. Coordination 
backstage efforts by Shirley Rish · 
8e.t in the fashIonable h~me ot a 
·,'lealthy surgeon in New York's 
Wash ington Square of a century 
I 
In the VI estern Players' version 
of this popular drama. Ann McKeel 
of B·owllng Green plays Marian Al-
mond, the cheerful cousin who mar-
r ies well and without difficulty. 
• • • 
Ruth and Augustus Goetz adapted 
the script from the Henry J ames 
novel, "Washington Square." Set in 
the fashionable home of wealthy 
surgeon in New York's Washington 
Square oC a century ago, "The Heir-
ess" tells the story of an awkward 
unloved girl whose only chance at 
marriage Is halted by her cold a.nd 
selfish parent. Suspecting h is daugh-
ter's suave, good-looking young fi-
ance, the doctor threatens to cur-
tail the girl's inheritance if she mar-
ries the man whom he calls an 
idler. The young man, learnIng of 
this, jilts the pathetic girl. By the 
time he r eturns to her penitent and 
eager to renew his suit, sh e js bit-
ter, hard, and hopeful tor reveng~. 
Alice Allen, Western senior tram 
Sebree, will be seen In the title role 
in the Western Player& presenta-
tion at "The Heiress," and Jerry 
Oohron, !enlor of Rockfield. will 
play the gUb young sophistica.te who 
seeks her hand In marriage. Miss 
Allen has been seen in " Goodbye, 
My. Fancy," "Kind Lady," "The Nigh t 
' -qf January 16" and "Sing Out, Sweet 
, JI : d. to She Is the current pr esident 
\ 
,, ' .,he Western Players Club. This 
I ,\ 'II be dohron', f irst appearance 
I -., .•.• ! the Players. 
• • • 
I: :1 ,' istlng Director Russell H. 1'.:11. .. : ~ .. " n the technical staff are S .. 
i !1,'. Risher, stage manager; ~ , 
I I.S stage manager and Joan Soete as 
""'Cript assistant were largely re-
.-ponsible for the efficient handling 
of details that made "The Heiress" 
another "constructive experience" 
for all the Western Players who had 
any part in it and an enjoyable 
dramatic experience in good theater 
.:.:: , ~: •• ., ... - .... N!.l' <: of the audience , 
Broadway Hit for two seasons ..• 
Thusday 
with 
Blakeman, 
Chestnut 
THE HEIRESS 
••• Now, Western Players Fall Production 
VA 
October 30 8:15 P.M. 
N METER AUDITORIUM 
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER 
Alice A llen, James B. Jones, Jean Topmiller, Jerry Cohron, Phyllis 
Lynn MIller, Catherine Hopper Ann McKeel S FI h M . 
, , am etc er, anon 
Reserved Seats ••• $1.00 General Admission 50 
Advance Sale at Bursar's Office W K S COb • 
, ...., cto er 28.30 ) 
Sam Fletcher Madisonville. is the 
lucky young banker. Phllis Blake-
man of Louisville plays Mrs. Al-
mond, sister of Dr. Sloper. who man-
ages her family well and practically. 
Others in Director Russell H . Mil-
Jer's cast for the producion are 
Allce Allen, James B. Jones, Lym;J-
"JI.l11lr r , J erry Cohron, Marion Che~ ~ /~;l~,' -'1 tl-J.erlne Hopper and jll 
:<lssell H. Mi ller 
Attends Speech Clinic 
R epresenting Western as Director 
of Little Theater, Mr. R ussell H. 
Miller nttended the Speech and 
Drama Clinic sponsored by the De-
partment of UniverSity Extension 
in th~ Department of English at 
the UniverSity of Kentucky under 
the direction of the K entucky 
Speech Teachers Association. The 
clinic for the state of Kentucky was 
h eld at the UniverSity of K entucky 
on October 10 and 11. 
Mr. Miller appeared on the cli-
nic's program, which consisted of 
the arrangement and discussion of 
th:l State Speech F estival to be 
h eld at the University of Kentucky 
on April 13 tlu'ough 15. 
The program was under the d! 
rection of Chloe Gifford, who is ! 
assistant in the Department of r 
"el'sity Extension at the Univ£' 
~ "Kentucky. 
1952 HOMECOMING 1952 
Western Kentuckv State College 
Bowlin&: Green, Kentucky 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
6:3o.P.M._ Assembly for downtown parade 15th 
Street front of Cherry HaiL 
7:15-P.M.- Bonfire Pep Rally, Baseball field. 
9:00-P.M._ Western Gymnasium, Homecoming 
Dance. 
SATURADY, NOVEMBER 8 
8: 15-A.M._ Ferrell's Drive-in, College Heights Her_ 
ald Breakfast. 
9:00-A.M.- Music Dept. Breakfast, Archway Inn. 
9:00-A.M.- Helm Hotel, Western Players Break_ 
fast. 
10:3Q..A.M._ Van Meter Auditorium, Homecoming 
Get-Together Chapel. 
12 Noon Ferrell's Drive-In, English Club Lunch -
eon. 
Z,OO·P,M,. 
4,OO·P.M,. 
7,OO.P,M,. 
9,OQ.P,M,· 
Western Stadium. 
WESTERN vs EASTERN 
Kentucky Building. 
Feature Homecoming Reception. 
Helm Hotel, W-Club Dinner 
W estern Gymnasil1m. 
Homecoming Shadow Hop. 
: ('adway Hit for two seasons ••. 
THE HEIRESS 
parlieJ 
Western Players 
Have Breakfast ' 
The Western Players enter-
tained in honor of ther visiting alu-
mni with their anDual Homecoming 
Breakfast at the Helm Hotel at 
9:00 yesterday morning. 
Short welcoming talks were 
made by Russell H. Miller, faculty 
director, and the current officers, 
Alice Allen, president, Paul Koen-
en, . first vice president, Lynn Mil-
ler, second vice president, Shirley 
Risher, secretary, and Da.le Mit-
chell, treasurer. Ann McKeel and 
her reception committee greeted 
the returning Players Fall dec -
orations were in charge of Connie 
Smith and the planning committee 
In charge of arrangements was 
composed of Lynn Miller, H al Go-
mer, J oan Soete and Mary Ann 
Hayes. 
The alumni included Ruth Etta 
Murray, Rachel Loudermilk, Sarah 
J ackson Smith and O. V. Clark 
from the class of 1948; Henry P. 
Smith of 1949, Thomas W. White 
and Sara Booher CarmIchael of 
1950, Sara DJwning, Margaret 
Griffin, Harriet Billeter, Nadyne 
Ryle, Edith Love Hawkins and Joe 
Kimbrough of 1952. 
Miss Gwendy Davies, exchange 
teacher from Wales and a member 
of the Training Sohool faculty, WRS I 
a special guest. Dr. Gordon Wlh.>tJ'1 . 
was also a guest. Others r "'\;<;CHt I 
were Bill Stephens, Dottie N:';: an, ~ 
Herman Brawner, ChrIstine ;'\ll~_ , 
Maggie Peat, Mary 'Ann ly(' . .Io, 
Anne Kelley, Joanna Maples, Max-
ine Watkins, Catherine Hopper, 
Pat Stagner, J ames B. Jones, Pan 
V~n1Winkle, Sanford Cox, James 
:. ~ . . dan Doss, Mary Clements, 
" ,1 .. 1\ ,. hardson and Jack S~gibiel. 
-0--
• Now, Western Players Fall Production 
The Pork City [X i; 1 
Western Players Preset .. ' 
"The Heiress" \Tonight 
This evening at 8:15 'n Van Meter 
Auditorium, the Western Players 
under the direction of R ussell H . 
MIller will present t.heir faU prO-
duction . "The Heiress" by Rut h 
and Augustus "'Goetz, a gripping 
drama that thrilled New Yorkers 
for one solid year, is the selec-
tion, 
It presents the plight of a girl 
rich in money and nothing else-
she could buy everything she want.-
ed-except the things that meant 
the most to her. She needed love so 
desperately, she did not "dare be-
lieve the young sophisticate who 
sought her hand was a fortUne 
hunter. 
• • • 
Prominent in the cast is Cath-
erine Hopper, Princeton, who plays 
the sympathetic housekeeper. This 
is Miss Hopper's firs t appearance 
with Western Players. She shows 
a tine understanding of and sensi-
tive feeling for the character she 
interprets. Others in the cast 0 f 
"The Heiress" a.re Alice A 11 e n, 
James B. J ones, Jean Topmiller, 
Jerry Cohron, Ann McKell, Phyll1s 
Balkeman, Sam I"letcher, L y n n 
¥ill(,.r and Marion Chestnut. 
'''J'ile Heiress" has presented 
~.----------------
Catherine Hopper 
many problems 1n stage. decor in 
the recl'eation of Dr. Sloper's fash-
ionable home in New York's Wash-
ington Square of a century ago. The 
challenge has been met by_ West.-
ern Players' technical staff for the 
production. Hal Gomer, Bowling 
Green artist, was responsible for 
the scenic design and its execu-
tion with the help of a decoration 
crew inclUding Nan Doss, Mar y 
Taylor, Mary L. Holloman, Mary 
R. Daniels, Barbara Ashbury, Dot 
Bohan, Mary L. Phillips, Phyllis 
Blakeman, Shirley RIsher, Betty 
Chelf, Mary Clemqnts, J ean Wim-
py, Anne Bristow, Anne Kelley and 
Maxine Watkins. 
• • • 
Thusday October 30 8:15 P.M. 
The e1aborate period. costumes 
which dress the production were ex-
ecuted by Van Horn and SOil of 
Philadelphia, Pa. Shirley Risher, 
junior from Johnstown, Fa., as 
;tage managel', coordinatel the 
fforts of property, lighting, sound 
..... nd make-up crews including Nan 
'joss, Marion Chesnut, Anne Kelle 
C' atricia Van Winkle, Charles Hood, 
.: Iary Ann Hayes, Patsy Ritter, Nor-
';, a Welienman. Joyce Brooks, T om-
r' y Rouark, Richard Eirk. J a a n 
... Jete, Louisville, has served a s 
-; ript assistant to director. 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER 
with Alice A llen, James B. Jones, Jean Topmiller, Jerry Cohron, Phyllis 
Blakeman, Lynn Miller, Catherine Hopper, Ann McKeel, Sam Fletcher, Marion 
Chestnut 
iblical Dran 
,nities In 19t 
Both general admission and re-
1 .. l'ved seat tickets may be secured 
~ the box office in Van Meter Hall 
l -, til curtain time tonight. 
I 
J 
Reserved Seats •• • $ 1.00 General Admission .50 ~ nch 
Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W .K.S.C., October 28.30 ) 
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Western. P layers 
ON THURSDAY evening the 
Western Players of Western Ken-
tucky State College, Bowling 
Green, will present their firs t 
major production of the season I 
in Van Meter Auditorium on the 
Western campus. "The Heiress," t 
Ruth and Augustus Goetz' drar l .. 
suggested by Henry James' TlI •• '. 
I 
of inheritance and f rustr<' 
"Washington Sauare," is tht 
lection for 1 " P -"'I;" .; 
Looking Backward 
ONE YEAR AGO - Sarah Tyler to preside at 
the Kentucky Library Association • . . The N. O. 
Taff Economics Club established in memory of the 
late Dr. N. O. T aff, head,of the Department of Eco--
nomics and Sociology for twenty-five years . . .E&o 
timated crowds of 4500 see Homecoming ball ga.me 
... Dr. Carl Wade, BS '38 Western, MD '47 Uni-
versity of Tennessee, dies at his home in Santa 
Anna, California, September 16, of a heart condition. 
FIVE YEARS AGO _ Dr. A. B. Garret, professor 
of chemistry at Ohio State University, to be the dig... 
tinguished guest speaker for chapel ... Seventeen 
elected to Who's Who . .. P aul Huddleston, AB "31, 
named manager of WKCT ... Mr, Russell H . Mil· 
ler added to the staff of the English department as 
tea<;:her of the speech classes. . 
TEN YEARS AGO - Lt. Carlton " H icky" Clark. 
former student and star footba ll player at West;.. 
ern, reported miSSing in action ... Professor ChaIres 
L. Taylor appointed by the Board of Regents as 
acting head of Western's Agriculture Department 
. .. C. Perry Snell , patron and friend of Western 
and in whose honor Snell Hall is named, died F ri-
day morning, .october 23, at Mercy Hospita l in ~ 
l'edo, Texas. 
, 
Tlie PorI 
"The Heiress" Proves 
Sound, Effective Play 
"The Heiress," as presented by 
the Western Players n Van Meter 
AuditoriUm on Thursday evening, 
proved itsel! a sound and eftective 
play, The Ruth and Augustus 
Goetz dramatization of Hen r y 
James' "Washington Square," as 
produced by Russell H. M11ler of 
Western's English department, pro-
vided a bitter, relentless character 
study of a shy young girl driven to 
cruelty and self-assurance by a 
ste1'l1, . superior father and a glib, 
fortune-hunting fiance. 
• • • 
Handsomely set ill New York's 
fashionable Washington Square of 
a century ago, the mood of the 
play and the spirit of the period 
were captured in the scenic design 
and general decor provided by Hal 
Gomer. The evenly paced produc-
tion moved steadily t() its unexpect-
ed climax. The faclity with which 
the audience was transported 
through the seven scenes of the 
plot was a tribue to the efficiency 
of he production staff with Shirley 
Risher as stage managr and Joan 
~v,~te as director's assistant. The 
f)~her members of this back-stage 
t" ,;~ were Nan Doss, Charles 
~,o ;\ ' , 'TR.l Gomer, Marion Chesnut 
I.'. ?' , ter. Norma Weilenman, 
J oyce Brooks, Anne Kelley, Mary 
Ann Hayes. Patricia Van Winkle 
and James Stephens. 
The dramatic . impact "The Heir-
ess" had upon its audience was 
due in great part to the fact tha.t 
almost everyone could identify 
himself with one of its leading 
characters, It poses two psycholo-
gical problems-the clestrqptive re~ 
suIt upon a child at "rejection" by 
a parent, and the psychologlca.l fa.c-
tors that contribute to a girl's be-
coming a "wall-flower." 
In the princlpa.l roles, Alice Al-
len, Western .senior of Sebree, dis-
tinguished herself with an out-
standing performance of the shy, 
unloved heiress, whose only chance 
for love and happiness was destroy-
ed by her tyrannical father . As the 
heiress' .scatter-brained aunt with 
romantic notions, who tries to fur-
ther the heroine's match with the 
Idle fortune-huner, Jean Topmiller 
of Bowling Green 'Won her audi-
ence with her delightfully voluble 
interpretation. 
• • • 
Ja.meg B. Jones of Bowling Green 
brought a maturity of feeling and 
understanding to his role of the 
wealhy New York surgeon who re-
sented his daughter because het' 
mother died in giving her birth and 
despised the girl for her plainness. 
Jerry Cohron, senior of Rockfield, 
made an appealing and lovable 
weakling of the opportunistic suitor 
of the plain girl that he is all too 
ready to jilt when her father 
threatens disinheriance. 
In the supporting roles, Phyllis 
Blakeman, Louisv11le, was effective 
as the practical, forthright aunt. 
Ann McKeel, Bowling Green; Cath-
erine Hoppel', Princeton; Lynn Mil-
ler, Louisville; Sam Fletcher, Ma-
disonville, and Marion Chesnut, 
BowlJng Green, provided the need-
ed variety with neat characteri· 
zations. 
The spontaneous response of the 
very receptive audience attested Its 
approval of he efforts of the act-
ors, director, and everyone connect-
ed with the production of the very 
challenging play. "The Heiress' 
'was an encouraging opening of a 
\1" Y:·," ! ~~. ."- I"yc --:; . .. " ,(" 
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This is a fuIJ",atl 
Telegram or Cablo 
gram unless its do 
{erred characfu is in 
dicated by a tiuitabll 
symbol above or pre 
ceding the address. 
CTA 038 
Cr.,"BWA 027 PD=BOWL I NG GREEN KY 30 1145A= 
"RUSSELL MILLER= I 
1403 COLLEGE BO WLING GREEN KY= 
GOOD LUCK I N EVERYTHING YOU DO. YOU DESERVE THE BEST LIFE 
HAS TO OFFER~ LOVE= 
MILDRED= 
Page Twelv. 
Wayne Everly 
Ooottnued from ~ 1 
keg and i t 1s our job to stop the 
fuse that is burning. 
Following the contest, a decision 
was rendered by a panel of three 
JUd~es, Mr. H. J. Gutman, local 
b~mess man, MIss Sara Tyler, libl'a-
1'lan, and 'Mr. Tommy White, mem-
ber of the training school staff. 
The annual contest was the pro-
gram for the chapel commemorating 
Ogden Day at Western. It was on 
April I, 1928, that Ogden College 
~cal!le a part of the grouping 01 
Bowlmg Green schools which is now 
Western. 
Dr. Sumpter presides 
Dr. Ward Swnpter, a faculty 
m ember of the chemistry depart-
.-::::::::::::-_ ____ ..::::::::::::= .=::..::: ....... _.;::;:.:::~==:;;;;.::==:::.:::_::;;:.::::;;_=.;;:=;.;:=_...::::.:::;::.;::;:::::::= ==:::.::;;;::=.:====;:::::::;;::=_~ ment and a m ember of the Ogden ~ Board, pr~ided at the program. 
_~-~;;::;:::::-:= ______________________________________________ -=- The Robmson Oratorical Contest 
... - ___..". is one of the severa.! traditions of 
_ ......... ' Ogden College kept alive by West-
ern. The winner of the annual award 
i5 presented a medal by the Ogden 
Fo~nda t~on of Awards at Western 
Whl~h WIll be held later this spring. 
He IS . also fea tu red among the out-
8tandll1g students in the annual 
yearbook, The Talisman. 
Last year's winner of the Robin-
.sou G.9ntest was Jerry Parke:, Bowl-
ing Green, who Is now the Rpvertis-
ing manager of the Herald. 
The Robinson Contest is open to 
male members of r.be freshman and 
aophomore classes. 
The bgden Oratorical Contest 
held earlier in the semester is open 
to ':lale memUeTs of the junior and 
seJ1lor classes. 
Preliminary elimations for the 
Robi.nson ~ontest were held Monday 
afternoon 111 Van Meter Auditorium. 
Judges were Dr. Gordon Wilson. 
Dr. James H. Poteet, and Mrs. Earl 
Moore . Russell H. Miller, director 
ot sr: eech activiti es for the English 
department, acted as chairman. 
Br'Ytdway Hit for two seasons ••• 
THE HEIRESS 
• Now, Western Players Fall Production 
Thusday October 30 8:15 P.M. 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
Directed by RUSSELL H . MILLER 
with . . . Alice Allen, James B. Jones, Jean Topmiller, Jerry Cohron, Phyllis 
Blakeman, Lynn Miller, Catherine Hopper, Ann McKeel, Sam Fletcher, Marion 
Chestnut 
( Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W.K.S.C., October 28·30 ) 
Reserved Seats ••• $1 .00 General Admission .50 /) 
AMERICAN 
N. MAE SAWYER, Director 
INSTITUTE o r RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 
Owned and managed by Library Bureau Department of Remington Rand 
REMINGTON RAND BUILDING 
October 28, 1952 
Mr. Russell H. Mi ller 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Mr. ill ller: 
Thank you very much for your postcard, which tells 
me you again are busy producing a Broadway Hit. 
It was good to have a visit with you this summer 
and I am looking forward to seeing you again 
another year. 
My best wishes to you. 
N. Mae Sawyer 
Director 
NMS: sva 
315 Fourth Avenue 
New York 10, N. Y. 
Wayne Everly Wins 1953 
Robinson Contest Award 
Wayne Everly, freshm an from 
LivermOl'e. won the 1953 Robinson 
Ontorical Contest held iIt Van Met. 
er Auditorium Wednesday morning. 
,His topic was "Three Questions and 
A Challange". 
Other contestants in the event 
were Kenneth Litchfield, sophomore 
from H Qp k insville and J ohn R. love 
freshma n from Bowling Green. 
In h is speech, Everly spoke of the 
challange that faces the youth of 
America today and explained tha t 
it was the du ty of youth to prepare 
for the positions of le.adership -that 
will come to them. 
Li~hfield's subject was " A DDor 
That Needs Opening" and he ex-
pressed his desire to see the students 
of Western take advan tage of the 
opportunities that are offered by 
college. 
"Powder K eg, U.S.A." 
by John Glover was a warning to 
all that with the development of 
a tomic power, we sit on a pqwdel' 
Continued on page 12, column 1 Wayne Everly 
Dr. Charles Price 
To Speak At 
March 11 Chapel 
Dr. Charles C. price, professor 
of chemistry at Notre Dame, "fill 
be the speaker in chapel on Wed-
I1esday, March II. 
His sUbject is "What Can W e Do 
with the United Nations?" in which 
be will discus.s the need for and 
the possibilities of revision in the 
U. N. 
- Wednesday night at 7:30 in room 
,125 of Cherry H all, Dr. Price will 
epeak: on "Factors Influencing Re-
activity of Aromatic Compounds" 
at a meeting w the American 
ehemical Society. 
The Nashville Section of the ACS 
'Will be present as guests of the 
Western chapter of ACS student 
alfilia tes. 
Dr. Price received his M . A. and 
tds Ph. D. degrees from Harvard 
In '35 and '36 respectively. 
BULLETIN 
AU students who are eHgible to 
take the Selective Service College 
qualification Test in 1953 are ~nce 
again urged to file applications at 
once- for the April 23 administra-
' tion. ' 
. An application and a bulletin of 
Information may be obtained at 
any Selective Service local board. 
-Following instructions in t he bulle-
tin, the student should fill out his 
application immediately and mall 
U in the special envelope provided. 
Applications must be postmarked 
no later than midnight , March 9, 
1953. Early filing will be greatly to 
.abo students advantage. 
In affirming tha 
to Communism is 
countries ip imprm 
of living. Mr. I 
"What the governrr 
need are men whc 
right of free men 
Judges for the • 
were Miss Margie 
Dr. Lee F. Jom 
education departm 
R. Whitmer of tIt 
ment. 
330 Si 
On Fa 
• Thirteen student 
honor roll listing f( 
ter. Last year's 
,twenty students ir 
These "A" honl 
James Alexander , 
Lorene Caudell, Gl 
H ardy, Annabelle, 
ferty, K enneth L 
Jean Ruble, Earl 
Tichenor, Mary 
Woodruff. 
B Honor Roll 
The "B" honor 
students for the 1 
compared with 32E 
' The "B" honOl 
Jean Akin, J ames 
Allen, Elsie Allen, 
William Amos, J. 
thony Allen, Jaml 
Ashbury, Betty ~l 
Ball, Russell BalIn 
bour, Charles Bass 
Billy Ba tson, D ori: 
Monie Beard, Will 
Berthold, Margare 
lVESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLL1GE 
Department of English 
presents 
The 1953 Robinson Declamation Contest 
Vanl1eter Auditorium Ilarch 30, 1953 
4 p. m. 
Russell Hiller, Pr esiding 
Speakers 
1, Hayne Everly - - - - - - - "Three questions And A 
Challenge" 
2. James Bryant - - - - - - - "!Jl Approach To Juvenile 
Delinquenc~'" 
3. Kenneth Litchfield - "A Door That Needs Opening" 
4. Bobby Glover - - - - "Pmlder Keg, U. S. A." 
D~cision of the Judges 
Jerrr Cohron 
, 
/ 
"<'fke e/lei/J.ed.d. " % '.f 
RUTH and AUGUSTUS GOETZ' Dramatization of HENRY JAMES' NOVEL ~~ 
• "WASHINGTON SQUARE" '\ / 
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER ~. 
THE CAST-
Maria .... :... ........................... .. ........ .. ........... ...... .... ....... Catherine Hopper I 
", Dr. A~stm SIOR~h~· :; .. ~· t .... ·:;;::" .. · :: .. ·C'\;;:(l .... ·n .... ··,i · i ...... )'lJ1!es J3,.,J Qll~: 
LaVInIa PeImlmav~., .... "IH..~~I·L4··4.~opmrIler~ ~ 
Catherine Sloper.. ............. ................................................................... Alice Allen 0 ---
Elizabeth Almond ........................ ............. ... .. ...... ........ ... ......... Phyliis Blakeman 
Arthur Townshend .................... .. .................... Sam Fletcher 
Marian Almond........ ............................ ..................... .. .......... Ann McKeel 
Morris Townshend... ............ ......... .. .............. .. .............. ......... J erry Cohron 
:~~: ~o~~~~,~r~o·a~hman~~i~E~ ··: :::::M;;·~r!nn~h~~~~ ~ 
'~ The entire act ion of the play takes place in the drawing-room of Dr. ;;:f;,~  
, Sloper's home in Washington Square. The year is 1855. 
Scene 1. 
Scene 2. 
Scene 1. 
Scene 2. 
Scene 3. 
Scene 1. 
Scene 2. 
ACT I ", ' 
An October evening. 
An afternoon two weeks later. 
ACT II 
The next morning. 
An April night six months later. 
Two hours later. 
ACT III 
A morning three days later. ~ 
A summer evening almost two years later. 
* * * * * * * * * 
There will be ten minute intermissions between the acts. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Hilltoppers 
THE BEST PLACE To EAT 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Dixie Cafe 
Meet The Gang At The 
Duck~Inn 
334 E. 13th ·St. Phone 9130 
McGr~gor Sportswear 
Coats-Sweaters-J ackets-Slacks 
Rabold's 
MEN'S WEAR 
Mairi Street On The Square 
Production Staff for "THE HEIRESS" 
Settings Designed bym.~~ .. ~.~ .. ~~.:;:;Hal Gomer 
Assistant to Directorw~ .. ~ .. C:~;,;;,;,p:~,.;, ~m.: ... Joan Soete 
Stage Manager .. .. m .. ~m4;. ~'"C" " ...... ~ .. ~ m .... ~~;y fl~~'T~/ ~/A~ 
Set ~~~r~~~~:M~~Y"T;;y~7e"~: ~~~~:::-.,;;~·t. -t 
Holloman, Mary R. Daniels, Barbara Ashbury, Dot Bohan, Mary L. 
Phillips, Maxine Watkins, Betty Chelf, Mary Clements, Jean Wimpy, 
Anne Bristow. 
Crew .......................................... ........ ........ ........................ ............................. .. 
Marion Chesnut, Dale Mitchell, Hal Gomer, Tommy Rouark, Floyd 
Lewellin, Richard Eirk, Phil Stromowsky, Jerry Cohron, Bill Dewese. 
Costumes... ....................... . ....................... .. ............. .................. ........ .... . 
Nan Doss, Ann McKeel, Anne Kelley, Doretha Han son, Herman 
. Brawner. 
Properties ................. Hal Gomer, Nan Doss, Marion Chesnut, Ann Rubican 
Light and Sound Effects .... ....... ...................... .............................. ............. . 
James B. J ones, Charle~oo'? Flo d ewelli.!l, J aJlles S t <:. p h~S , It 
Patricia VanWinkle. - "g,.fl.. ~~?r,c 'u l a .. ,'h· / . :r:::~~~~:::: : :::m : :ma:s~: .. or .... m ........ e.n~a~a~;::eC!:::: 
Radio Publicity................................ .. ............... ........... J ames B. Jones 
Art Publicity..... ... ............. ............ .. ........ .. ..................... Hal Gomer ~ 
:::s~:~~:~hi~~~·~~~t;· ~·~~·l.~er, :X~:l:~~:s~ey~~::~d:.:·~:··:~:o~;:~~: t·I\· 
Maples, Connie Smith, Pat Stagner, Mary L. Holloman, Dot BOhan,~ 
Barbara Ashbury, Mary Reta Daniels, Mary Lynn Phillips, Maxine 
Watkins. 
COMPLIMENTS OF Meet Your Friends At The 
Students Ptessing Shop University Inn 
1409 Center Phone 82J4 522 E. Tlvelfth Phone 6764 
COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIMENTS OF 
The White Tray The Goal Post 
524 East Twelfth Street THE HUB OF THE mLL 
Speech and 
Drama Clinic 
October 10, 11, 1952 
Sponsored by 
Department of University Extension 
Department of English, University of Kentucky 
Kentucky Speech Teachers Associotion 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
Lexington 
Sunday Morninl; . ,,) 
.1ual Speech Clinic 
,jds At University 
A question and answer period 
on "Directing and Acting Tech-
niques," conducted by WaUace 
Briggs, director of the University 
of Kentucky's Guignol _theater, 
closed UK's annual Speech and 
Drama Clinic yesterday. 
Briggs discussed problems met 
In staging scholastic productions 
with more than 100 speech anri 
dramatic educators at , the final 
session of the clinic. The event 
is held each year underl the spon-
sorship of the Department of Uni-
versity Extension, Department of 
English and the Kentucky Speech 
Teachers Association. 
:'Radio Speaking" was the topic 
of an address delivered at the final 
session of the clinic by Camille 
Henderson Halyard, acting head 
of the UK Department of Radio 
Arts. 
Six students from Henry Clay 
8nd Lafayette High schools pre-
sented speech demonstrations prior 
to Mrs. Halyard's talk. Demon-
strations were given by Billie Jean 
Dickenson, Myra Alloway and Sue 
Huffman. all of Henry Clay High 
school; Lasserre Bradley, Joan 
McLendon and Nona Williams, all 
ot Lafayette High school. I 
Consultants for a question period 
:lollowing the demonstrations were , 
Prof. Briggs; Dr. J, Reid Sterrett, 
associate professor speech at the 
University: Keith Brooks, director 
of the Little theater, Eastern Ken-
tucky' State College, and Russell 
Miller, Director of the Little 
heater, Western Kentucky State 
')Uege. • 
V .. K. Speech Clinic Set 
For Educators In State 
Lexington, Ky. , Sept. 30.-High·school superintendents, pcin· 
cipals, and speech teachers from throughout the state are ex-
pected to attend the University of Kentucky's annual Speech and 
Drama Clinic 10 be held October 10 and 11 on the campus here. 
The two·day event, sponsored 
by the university's Department of 
University Extension, the Depart· 
ment of English, and the Kentucky 
Speech Teachers Association, is 
expected to attract more than 200 
high - school administrators and 
teachers. All business sessions of 
the clinic will be held in the 
Guignol Theater in the university's 
Fine Arts Building. 
Tq Discuss Festival 
Miss Chloe Gifford, university 
faculty member who will be co-
ordinator for the clinic, said the 
event was planned in part to 
bring speech and drama educators 
together to discuss the univer· 
sity's Drama Festival, scheduled 
to be held here next month. 
Dr. Paul Carmack, Columbus, 
Ohio, director of forensics at Ohio 
State University, will be one of 
the principal speakers. He will 
talk on "Debate and Discussion 
Questions," at the opening ses-
sion. Dr. Charles McGIon, profes-
sor of &Feech at Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, also will 
speak during the clinic. 
Students from Lexington High 
schools, Frankfort High School, 
and Louisville Male and Girls High 
School will demonstrate various 
phases of public speaking. A de· 
bate team from the J..ouisville 
school will stage a demonstration 
debate on "Resolved: That The At· 
lantic Pact Nations Should Form 
A Federal Union." 
Other speakers will include Wal-
lace Briggs, director of the Guig-
nol Theater; Keith Brooks, direc· 
tor of the Little Theater at East-
ern Kentucky State College, Rich· 
mond; Prof. Louis Clifton, head of 
the university's department of uni· 
versity extension; Mrs. Camille H. 
Halyard, acting head of the uni-
versity's department of radio arts; 
Russell Miller, director of the Lit-
tle Theater at Western State Col-
lege; Prof. J. Reid Sterrett, associ-
ate professor of speech at U. of K., 
and Keller Dunn, Ruby Hart, 
and Jean Marie McConnell, assist· 
ants in the university department 
of university extension. 
.~ 
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 14. 1952 ...., 
By BOB RICIIARDSON 
When I open this edition and see this column 
I know I will be surprised. Homecoming caught 
me up in its merry whirl, and I'm just now com-
ing dOWn to earth. AU editors should meet a dead-
line, and this column is being squeezed under the 
wire so that I can live up to the motto. 
Even though it was necessary to study all day 
Sunday to remember what I had forgotten over the 
week·end, I am the happier and sleepier person tor 
having gone through two days of celebration. 
The only slight worry that came to my mind was 
that my roommate began his Homecoming celebra-
tion with the Homecoming dance Friday evening 
and dId not show up again until the next day at 
about 1:00 p. m. He took in the all night dan." 
at the armory, he said. 
It was a great feeUng to see so many of lat.1 
year's grads. Earlier in the week I saw Joe Kim· 
brough in t.he Goal Post. He had flown in from 
California to see "The Heiress", and he stayed for 
Homecoming. Friday night, while waiting for m y 
date to rearrange that last curl, I bumped into 
~"rgarl' -~~-~ "--~"--' ...... T:>~.ll .... ~-....,:._ ''1:1''---1' "J • .,': 
Like ~h~jent Forum i "s~;'~ , :!~ \ 
'e,' .," is Oi ganized I T l;e 
' ~d ~-~_ 
people 1 : k"'eping with the policy that t last 
year w ~;s t~~it~~~!~a~~a~::: :rit~h:u~~:~ esence 
of Evel lish department under the super~ flst as-
sociates vision of Russell H. Miller, the it. good 
feeling speech classes of 1952~1953 have or- fellow-
ship of ga~iZ~~e;' o;:;~~~~;on~~~~'~~ng on 
September 30, 1952, the first for~ 
The urn schedule Thomas Pogue, the uS,a.nd 
1950- 1951 Robinson Decllimation .r the 
contest winner and a member of go cho-
Western's Intercollegiate debating t s offi-
sen th team lectured on "The Effect of 
Exhaustion. of Raw Materials on the led by 
United States," 
everyOl 
dignifi( 
On October 14, 1952, James B. t spon ... 
Jones will present a film forum dis- ave the 
sor, M: cussing' 'The Economic Philosophy 
demOCJ of the Democratic P arty vs the e, and, 
suppos Economic Philosophy of the Repub~ th four 
cers ir 
their a 
We 
years 
je 
Hcan Party." The · forums on Octo- 0 select 
ber 21, November 11, November 25, States , 
and December 9, will be given by 
one of the four groups comprising t, can't 
we? the organization. Their discussions 
Pal will be based upon suggestions ea.ns of 
carryi and questions submItted and select- onal or 
ed by the speech students. . 
collegi The "Student Forum" will close ely wIsh 
to bu rbp. S£'mester wIth a debate op Jan- , -yn the 
wheeL ~;.:trY .t..:I, 1953. ~o to,pe. 
A ... a senior, I would enjoy seeing our office': 1':11_ 
_~ before_th~chool vear.....ls-I\ut....-..T knnw t-b"' .. A-O.. ... ~ 
Looking Backward 
fiXE YEAR AGO '- Lowell Harrison, AB'46, ~ 
Western's second Fulbright scholarship winner ..•• ' 
TWO ~ARS AGO - Kentucky Librarians elect Miss 
Sara. Tyler president .... Jean Amos' elected Home .. 
co:ning Queen. 
THREE YEARS AGO - Students from eighty-six: 
Kentucky counties are enrolled. 
Thirty-four apply for January degrees. 
FOUR YEARS AGO _ 'Missouri Legend' opens 
Western Players season .. . . Toppers down Louisiana 
35-18. 
TEN YEARS AGO - Profits of Western College 
Players productions to benefit U.S.O. fund ... Wills 
of Julian Potter and his mother, Mrs. Blanche Sharp, 
t{ make $3,000 available annually for loans. 
F":FTEEN YEARS AGO - Miss Sibyl Stonecipher 
elected presicient of the Kentucky ClaSSical Associa ... 
tion .. . Western tips Illinois 28-0. 
TWENTY YE'ARS AGO - T oppers doped to end 
saason as. S.LA.A. champs ... International Relations 
Club to be affiliated with Carnegie Peace Endow .. 
ment. 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO - New Library 
building and the Western stadium under construe· 
tion, also drives and walks being laid ••• ROTO 
rifle team wins the Harst Trophy, 
J 
Debating Team -
To Open Season 
According to an announcemen t by 
P1'O-fessor Russell H. Miller of West-
em's English department, Western's 
Intercollegiate Debating Team will 
open its season all January 13, 1953. 
Try-outs for team membership are 
to be held on Tuesday, November 
25. These try-outs are open to all 
members Of the student body who 
l'egister with Mr. Miller before No-
vember 18. 
Those having registered thus far 
are two .members of last years 
squad, William E. Bivin and Thos. 
T. Pogue, and the following hope-
fuls, Tommy NaIl , Catherine Hop-
per, J ames B. Jones and Harold 
Huddleston. 
Mr. Miller, who re-organized the 
I ntercollegia.te Debating Team two 
years ago, will coach the team for 
the 1952-53 season. 
The schedule for the season ten-
tatively includes three exchange de~ 
bates a.nd a.ttending the Kentucky 
State Intercollegiate Contest which 
is to be held at Eastern. 
The exchange debates will possi-
bly be with' Murray, Centre, and th e 
...,..lInjyersjty Of TopisyilJe 
i 
~ English Dept. 
f"T 0 Present 
Speech Contests 
Conlimiing to follow the grand ·:-10 I 
tradition of which the student b: .':'y 
and the college is so pl'Oud , We'5t 
ern 's English department aga in ,..,-i!l 
present its annual oratorical evu· 
tests under tile supervision of Rus~ 
sell H. Miller. 
This year for the first time, all 
or the orations will be the pa r t ici-
pants ' original text, which is to be 
trom ten to fi fteen minutes in 
length. 
On February 11, 1953, the Ameri-
can Association of Univers ity Wo-
men's Oratorical contest , which is 
open to all of Western's enterpris~ 
ing young women in the freshmen 
r through the senior class. will be 
presented for the t.hird consecutive 
year. The winning coed will be 
awarded a beautiful trophy cup 
by the loca l representative of the 
A. A. U. W. 
The junior and senior young men 
of the campus in an effort to win 
the coveted Ogden medal will ex~ 
hibit the ir talents of oration on 
March 4, in the Ogden Oratorical 
contest. 
The Ogden will be followed on 
April 1 by the R obinson Ora torieal 
contes t in which the freshmen and 
sophomol'e youn'g men of the col~ 
lege will participa te in hoping to 
win the Robinson Key. 
The winners of the A. A. U. W. 
Ogden Oratorical, and the Robinson 
Declamation contests last year 
were l'espectively J{lan CUlT \'"Ill-
liam E. Bevin, and Jerry 1: . "".J'I. 
nging "Hilltopper$-
elt For Local 
....Appearance Tuesday 
'T11e singing "Hilltoppers" will 
make their fIrst pubUc appearance 
here next Tuesday on a. benefit 
show for six Western state College 
stude'nts who lost most of their pos-
sessions in a recent fire. 
'TIle va.-riety show Is scheduled 
for 7:30 p .m. at Va.n Meter audi-
torium. 
The Hi11topper foursome gained 
national prominence with their re-
cording of Billy Vaughn's ·'Trying." 
Others scheduled for appearances 
a.re Hall LeGrand, Barbara Betting-
I er, June Mitchell, Ann Duk~s. El1z--abeth McWhorter, Russell M:.Ilet" 
and the Red and Gray orfbe~L.-1~ 
Admission will be 75 eeirt.,s for 
adul n 35 cents for c 1 ~ 
LookappZa 
.I 
DR. BETTY SULLIVAN 
Women who work with flour in the kitch-
en look to her for her work with flour in the 
h b . She probes such things as lipids of the 
: lwat embryo for the Russell-Miller Milling 
Co. of ' Minneapolis. Recen€Iy;5he won the 
Thomas Burr Osborne Meda1- highest award 
of the American Association of Cereal Chem-
ists. She's the first woman so honored. 
Dr. Sullivan won her first Success when 
her college thesis attracted the interest of the 
American Chemical SOciety. 'Russell-Miller 
made her its first woman chemist. Now a leader 
in the field, she relaxes with music sports -
and scholastic ' philosophy. ' 
) J J 
. I 
ntlDAY. NOVEMBER 14. \9 ' 
Student Forum 
Holds Meetings 
Discussing the issue of "McCar-
thyism", the student Foru~ .of 
western met in the fourth of )ts 
series for this semester 011 Tuesday, 
November 11 at 7:00 p.m. . 
The discussion was taken up fIrst 
by a panel of six members lead 
by Jerry Cohron, and then ~he fo-
rum opened for the questlomng pe-
riod. As a result of the intense 
questioning on this hot issue, t.he 
meeting was one of the most 10-
teresting and successful of the sea~ 
son. 
The Student Forum is open to all 
the students of Western who want 
to come and discuss the lively is-
sues as prepared by the speech sec-
tions of the English department un-
der the advisershlp of Thos. T. Po-
gue and James B. Jones, members 
of Professor Russell H. Miller's 
advance speech class. 
. The next meeting of the student I 
-.';'orum is scheduled for N.· "..-
:.j; at 7:00 p.m. 
• 
. II 
7hel1~ 
'9 r;~een g~ 
The B. PRESENTs ekJ, 
OW/lOg Green . 
CommUnity th 
eatre's 
NEW 
COMEDY 
The comed~ b~ CAROLI HE FRANCKE 
Based on E'DWARD STREETER1S best sellinq novel 
• 
RACHEL LOUDERMILK CHARLES McWHORTER ANN McKEEL PAUL J. CLARK 
PRESENTS 
The Bowling Green Community Theatre's 
-- New IlLL-llmelLicfUf, eo.meJ'I --
"FATHER OF THE BRIDE" 
PAUL J. CLARK 
CHARLES McWHORTER 
ASHLEY ADAMS 
PAT STAGNER 
J OE McFARLAND 
FELIX DURHAM 
Produced and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER 
. .. WITH ... 
RACHEL LOUDERMILK 
GARY ROBERTS 
O. V. CLARK, JR. 
JIMMY COWGILL 
R. H. RICHARDSON, JR. 
ANN McKEEl! 
SAM FLETCHER 
JEANE COVINGTON 
JOE HARDING 
MRS . . EDGAR WALKER 
AND OTHERS 
Production Assistants ..................... ....... Thomas W. White, Mildred T. Hoffman 
Tue~d()y 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
()e(embel- ~ s (). M. 
Reserved Seats .... . . . $1.25 General Admission . .. 65c and $1.00 
BENEFIT OF SHRINE CLUB 
O. V. CLARK, JR. ASHLEY ADAMS GARY ROBERTS SAM FLETCHER 
I ' --0-Tb~..et Group Meets 
, ADd Plans Year's lVor1c 
'" Officers 'and directors of the Bowl-
Jng Green Community Theater met 
Tuesday night in the reception room 
of Dr. W. O. Carson 's clinic at 
1133 Sta.te St. , to initiate pla.ns for 
the 1952-53 season. 
Three productions have been sug-
gested, tentatively. for the season's 
program and scheduling of these 
is in progress. Last season the 
Community Theater presented its 
productions in the Bowling Green 
H igh School audif.orlum. It was 
agreed to retain the three types of 
memberships, active, associate and 
patron. 
Another meeting of the executive 
committee, composed of officers 
and directors, to continue the pro-
1 
gram plahning and begin a member-
ship drive has been called by Paul 
J . Clark. president. for Thursday 
I night. October 2, at 7:30. in Dr. 
, oJ": :'son's offices. 
I '. 
I {"'.. mmunity Thea.tre 
1 {~'"(loUP HoJds Meetin, . ~ t 
The Bowling Green Commun:l l 
l.neatre began its second seas: , 
Y Wl[ •• lt. a membership dinner Tuesday I 
night at the Archway Inn . 
Plays to be presented th is season 
are " Father of the Bride," "Ladies 
in Retirement," and "Good House-
keeping ." Russell Miller w1ll again 
be the production director. 
Tryouts for "Father of the Bride" 
will be held next Sunday a.fternoon, 
October 19, and all persons inter-
ested in taking part are invit.ed to 
the tryout. 
Memberships are classified as pa-
trons, active and a ssociate. 
Present at the Qinner meeting , 
were Mr. and Mrs. J ones Mercer,' 
I 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. White, 
Mr. and Mrs . Edgar Walker, Mrs. 
W. G. Thomas, Mrs. J . H. McFar-
/
land, Mrs. Nola Moitenberry, Mrs . I 
Malcolm Hawks, Miss Ashley Ad-
amS", . Miss Mary Ferguson, Milts 
MUdred Hoffman, Paul Clark L. •. r 
! Russell Miller. . , ! 
=<c-= , /'tI,!( 
~ ... . \ --0-\ . ",j' ts For Community 
I 4 ~' ,,~er Production . 
I l'he Bowing Green Commu~lty 
Theater will hold tryouts and fIrs t l' 
l readings for its first major produc-tion of t.he season at 2 p .m. Sun-day in the reception room of Dr. W. O. Carson's ofpce, 1133 state II street, , f th The play will be "Father a e 
\ 
Bride," \ 
All persons interested in a pa~ -f 
10 ap'-d any new members are invlte~ , 
,.0 attend. 
, . ' 
:: o.mmunity 
,Theater Makes 
Plans For Season 
Paul J. Clark 
·· Members of the board ot direc-
tors of the Bowling Gr~en Commun-
ity Theater at the first meeting of 
the fall season last week initiated 
plans for their season of 1952-'53. 
Three production wee suggested, 
"Father of ~he Bride," comedy by 
Caroline Francaise based on the 
Edward Streeter novel. "Ladies In 
Retirement ," melodrama by Edward 
Percy and Reginald Denh am, and 
"Good Housekeeping," farce by Wil~ 
Ham McCleery. Tentative dates 
were set for producing in late No~ 
vember, January and April. 
Paul J. Clark, president, has call-
ed a second meeting of the officers 
and directors for Thursday night a t 
7:30 p.m. in the reception room of 
Dr. W. O. Carson's clinic at 1133 
State St., to shape plans for the an-
nual membership campaign_ 
Russell H. Miller, director of 
, speech activities for the Engl i s h 
, t;l.epartment at Western, was select-
ed as producing director for the or-
'~anization . The other officers for 
r n~e 1952-53 season are Capt. Fred 
'j Lane, first vice president; Mrs. 
r 1:lez Fleenor, second vice-president; 
Mildred Hoffman, secretary, . and 
Jones Mercer, treasurer. Other direc-
tors are Dr. Carson and Joe H. Mc~ 
Farlartd. 
Present plans include the con tin 
uation of the three types of mer' 
berships sold last season, patTon'">,. 
including double season t icket 1,' , 
"!'rvations to all productiop' 1· ,. 
! ::' 15, active memberspips for :;. . . 
.;.:'3oclate m emberships ,inclue. 'l 
':- :::lgle reservations to three produc-
" 1'3 ' J::pns or 'i' • 
(:v)mmunity 
Theater Chooses 
First Production 
/ 
The Park City Daily Nev 
The BowUng Green Community 
Shrine ' Club, Community 
Theater has chosen a s its first ma· ~'h A 0 P 
jor production 01 the 1952·'53 sea. eater gree n rogram 
son "Father of the Bride." The lo-
cal version of this popular comedy . 
by Caroline Francke, based on the As lhe membership drive of the 
novel "Father of the Bride" by Ed- Bo\vling Green Community Thea· 
ward Streeter, illustrated by GIu- ter comes to a clos.e, an a gr.ee-
yas Williams, is scheduled for pre-- L ::It has been reached between 
sentation on Tuesday evening, De- the executive board of that orga-
nization and the Bowling G r e e n 
cember 9. . h b th t It has been a best seller as a Shrme Club w er~ y ~ wo orga-
book a record breaking motion nizations will cooperate 111 the prp-
pict~re comedy. and is now a hit duction and promotion of the thr~e 
in play form. This uproarious ' 1 plays planned for the Q ~eason by 
farce comedy, during the lew 11 the Community Theat~.l group. 
months it has been on the market, I' The theater gr'9UP. WIll conc~n-
has already proved its tremendous tl'ate o~ the Pl'oductlOn. the Shnne 
drawing power in almost every part Clu~ WIll concen.trate ~n t.he pro-
of the country. The universality of motu;m. All .profits derlv~d ~ ~ a m 
its appeal has already established 1 tLe sal~ of tlc~ets to the :ndlvldaul 
it as a favorite vehicle for colleges p'o~uctlOns, WIll be ?e\Oted t . 0 
and in community theaters. Shnne Club s commu~lty g()Od-~lll 
The Bowling Green Community p.rojects for. the b~neflt of helpmg 
Theater's' version is under the dl. fmance theIr Chnstmas pa~ty for 
rectlon of Rllssell H. Miller, direc. crippled children and to helpmg de· 
tor of speech activities for the Eng- fray the expenses of transportation 
Ush department at Western. Assist- of local child:en fo~ ~reatment at 
tng Miller will be Thomas W. White the o:ut -. pattel~t ~1l11C at Korsair 
of the faculty of the Training School Hospital in Lo.Ulsvllle and ? t h ~ r 
and Mildred Hoffman who has as- phases of their local chanty plO~ 
sited with some of the organization's grams. 
• • • most successful ventures. 
Of the 17 characters in the play, 
the sustaining roles have been cast. 
As father of the bride, the title role, 
Paul Clark, last seen in "The Sh ')J1 
second lead for the group. R 9 .. · · "'~ ! 
Loudermilk has been cast as ',,,, i 
ambitious mother of the bride. T il 
bride, herself, is Ann McKc ~ . 
Western junior of Bowling Green. 
The groom-to-be will be played by 
Charles McWhorter, Springfield. 
The two Banks boys, brothers of the 
bride, are Sam Fletcher, Madison-
ville, and Gary Roberts of Bowling 
Green. 'Jimmy Cowgill, Bowl I n g 
Green, is the boy next door. Pa.tI' 
Stagn~r. Bowling Green, is the oth~ 
er girl friend. Ashley AdaJrul will be 
the efficient secretary. 
The three plaJs chosen for the 
~ season are "Father of the Bride," 
I "Ladies in Retirement." and 
"Good Housekeeping." The dates 
tentatively set are December 9, 
February 5 and March 19. R ussell 
H. Miller, director of speech acti-
vities for the English department 
at Western, has been chosen as di-
rector for the plays for the season, 
Russe.ll G. l\IilIer 
Mrs. Edgar Walker, Jim COWgill 
and JoE\. Hardin. 
Everyone is anxious to have a 
"small" wedding, but everyone al-
so feels the need to slight no 
friend by not inviting him-so the 
guest list keeps mounting crazily, 
to the dismay of the bride's fath er 
who must pay for all the food and 
drinks. The wedding rehearsal, 
the inevitable Quarrel of the en-
gaged couple-none of the elements 
is overlooked that go into making 
an uproar .in families preparing 
for a wedding ceremony. 
Both organizations combine their 
efforts, without remuneration to 
any .member • in a community pro-
ject, all profits of .which. will be 
applie~ to a. very worth-whlle com-
Other parts to be cast include the 
colored housekeeper and the nut.. 
tery seamstress, and the five men 
who move in on the Bankses when 
the wedding goes commercial anI 
gets out of hand. Anyone desiring 
to tryout for any of these parts 
should contact anyone of the three 
directors to arrange for &n audition 
this week as the play goes into the 
r~hearsal of the second act. 
JIl t :! " cause. 
"Father of the Bride," the first 
selection, is a new arid popular 
farce comedy, delightful in its 
dpwn-to-earlh humor, hear t-warm-
ing in its honest picture of a real 
American family. According to 
comments by critics of both the 
novel and the movie, "Father of 
the Brid-e," it is not only an accu-
rate picture of family life, but al-
so tremendously amusing, tender, 
and touching as well. The Boston ~ 
Herald's critic's comment on th po 
book, to the effect that "Fa~her ( 
___ ~=-______ ~L 
the Bride" is "Sheer chortImg 
T"'Yl: .Its To Held 
:;'.., ;ay For Play 
This afternoon at 2 p.m. the 
; B.oWling Gr~en Community Theater 
WIll hold fust readings and audi~ 
tions for roles in caroline Francke'~ 
dramatfzation of EdWard Street-
er'~ novel, "Father of the Bride." 
ThIS comedy has been chosen by 
the group as their f irst major pro-
duction to be presented in late No-
vember or early December under 
the direction of Russell H. Miller. 
This domestic comedy includes in 
the cast ten men and six women 
(three juveniles). Many of the char-
acterizations are one-scene pa.rts. 
--0--
Community Theater 
To Hold Open House 
The Bowling Green Community 
Theater w1l1 hold open house thIs 
afternoon from 4:00 until 5:30 in 
the club dining room of the Helm 
Hotel. A short business meeting 
will be held for the 'purpose of elect-
J new o1!~eri. ~ <": ~¥ 
. " . 
light, very funny, very human! 
appalingly real," seems to sun 
the sentiments of all who ha .' 
1 seen the r play version in othel' c
i 
ties . 
• • • 
Alrcady cast in the Community 
Theater's version are Paul Clark, 
Ann McKeel, Rachel Loudermilk, 
'Jharles McWhorter, Sam Fle tch-
1.. • •• O. V. Clark Jr. , Gary Roberts, 
!, ,I-ley Adams, J oe McFarland, Pa-
,t '\f:'-'1 Stagner, J eane Covington, 
'--
All members and persons interest~ 
ed .iJ? the Community Theater's ac-
tiVItIes are invited to the reay.lir." , 
which will be held in the reI ..:j'Ji..~ ' . 
room ot Dr. W. O. Carson's oi ~!{' 
11::tS fttate Street. 
Please pl an t o attend a meeting Sunday afternoon, You a re cordially i:. _v attend OPEN HOUSE for the Bowling Green Community Theater, 
Wednesday, 26 November, in the Kentucky Building 
from $ PM to 10 PM. 
I 
November 16, 1952, ~: oo P.M. !l 
Place A ~ ~ .. -, ;/33 ~fi-
We are most anxious t : ring our Membership Campaign 
to a close, and also t o have all Ticket Stubs and 
Receipts turned in as soon as possible. 
Books #231 and #241 are charged out to you. 
Paul Clark, ' President 
owling Green Community Theatre 
You are also urged to bring wit h you any 
person or persons interested in becoming a member 
of this organization. This meeting brings to ' a 
close the Ticket Selling Campaign for Members, 
and is the last chance to purchase a Season 
Ticket to the productions this year. 
Refreshment s will be served, Call IIlrs. Joe ' 
McFarland for your reservations now -- PI. 5142. 
Paul J. Clark 
President 
I 
• 
-.... , ......... ,~ 
UF ather Of The Bride" Is \ 
Choice Of Theater Group 
"Fa.ther of the Brlde," a. come-
dy based on ODe of the most suc-
cessful humorous novels of r ecent 
times has been chosen as the next 
play to be p.:resented. by the Bowl-
ing GreeD community Thea ter. It 
will be presented in Van Meter Au-
ditorium on December 9. The pro-
duction will be sponsored by the 
B'owling Green Shrine Club with all 
profits accruing ·-therefrom to ?e 
used in the Shrine Club's chal'lty 
program. . 
The novel by Edward streeter, 
trom which the play springs~ mD.~e 
millions of people nearly spllt therr 
sides laughing at its story of the 
trials and tribulations of an aver-
age family. and most particularly 
of its father in the throes of pre-
paring for 9. wedding. SInce, later 
on a sensationally successful mov-
ie 'was made from this same story, 
which starred spencer Tracy as th.e 
proud but harried and momentarl· 
ly bankru,pted papa of the bride, 
Elizabeth T aylor as the bride her· 
self and Joan Bennett as h er moth· 
er this shining comedy has be· complications of assembling the 
cdme an eve, greater favorite, bride's trousseau, setting the date 
and thus its production here as. a for the ceremony, the presents, 
p lay can be looked forward to wIth the disruption of their home by caT 
much anticipation. ter.ers, florists and others who will 
'" '" '" manage the reception and, most 
Dedicated to the concept t,hat all amusing of all, the efforts to prune 
brides are beautiful and entItled to down the list of guests. 
lovely weddings , even if thei: fatl'!.· • • • 
ers are thereby exhausted f.manci· Production of "F a th e r of tbe 
ally and emotionally, 'Father of the Bride" is under the direction of 
Bride," relates one uproarious in· R ussell H. Miller. director of speech . 
cident after another through which activities of the English department 
Stanley Banks and his family pass a t Western. Assisting with produc· 
from the time his lovely daughter tion are Thomas W. White of the 
Kay casually announ~es that she is Training Sch ool faculty and Mlldred 
engaged to be marned. H offman. . 
First Stanley 1.;> appalled aft ~~iS Heading the juvenile part of the i 
sudden approachmg los s hO h dS cast is Gary Roberts, son of Mr. 
daugh ter to a young man e ar : . H obson Roberts of H igh· 
Iy knows, when, in his mind, !>he s and, ~rs;ve Gary is a veteran for hard~y err;erg~d from the stafIell(~ ~ ~1~\ears ~ith successful p~rforml 
wearmg pIgtaIls . Next come a : \ .! . "Life with Fathef," Al 
---- - 0 a pces m S 
-- ,0y! \-, Sons" and "Sing Out, wee 
, .. -, . t Showers '. ;.~nd, .. for Western Players behln 
' .. as, ) b ' "ll. 
- The "Bnde" \ o ther members 01 the cas tin· 
__ 1. Ide Ann McK eel, Paul J . Clark 
At the intermission between acts \ '. .chel LO. udermilk, Sam F1e~~e~ 
h B ling Charles ' McWhorter, O. V. ar 
of the rehearsal of t e ,o~, J r ., Patricia Stagner, AshleJ:' Ad 
Green community Theater II Fa,. aros, J ean Covington and Jlmnit 1 
ther of the Bride" last night, mem· Cowgill. Several minor r oles ~~ , r 
bers of the cast surprised Ann Me· yet to be cast. 
Keel. who' plays the bride in this 
popular comedY, I with & " miscel· 
(3tizenj 
••• and, Family of the Week, are the Bankses of "F a ther of the Bride," the popular comedy offered b, 
' the Bowling Green Community Theater in Van 1\1 eier Auditorium on Tuesday evening, December 9, at 
8:15. This opening production of the 1952-'53 season is under the direction of Russell H. l\liller. 
director of speech activities of the West-ern English department. The Tuesda y performance of "Father 
or t.he Bride" is co-sponsored by the Bowling .Gre en Shrinc Club as a benefit for their charity fund · 
t o be spent on local welfare project s. 
The local residen ts participating In this production a re contributing their time for the benefit of the 
Shrine Club. and the American National Bank sal utes the members of the Bowling Green Community 
Theater and thei r director a nd urges public suppo rt to ·this worthy cause. 
Pictured above are; Front row ... Gary Roberts, Paul J . Clark, Rachel Loudermilk. and Jimmy Cowgill ; 
Back row .. . Charles MCWhortcr, Ann McKeel, P at Stagner, and Sam Fletcher. Other members of the 
cast of "Fat·h er of the Bride" are O. V. Clark, Jo e McFarland. J eane Covington, Ashlcy Adams, Felix 
E. Durham, Joe Harding, Marion Chesnut, Mrs. Ed gar Walker, a nd R. H. Richardson, Jr. 
iM~~_A~ 
• 
laneouS shower." As t~e rehe~rsal 
approached the "weddmg" clImax 
of the play director Russell H . 
Miller caned a break to cheek and 
-ADMIT ONE- Y Since 1886 
the other members of the cast step. 
ped up with packages in hand to 
surround "the bride." 
"Guests" at the spontaneous 
shower included Pat stagner, ASh_ I 
ley Adams, Mildred Hoffman , Ra-
chel Loudermilk , Mrs. Edgar Walk· 
er, J immy Cowgill, O. V. Clark, 
J McFarland, Felix E . Durham. 
Joe H ar ding, Marion Che~nut. Ga· 
ry R oberts and R. H. Rlchardson 
Jr. " t Several of the gifts were prom::'" ) 
ly apprtlpnated by the crew Im·.l 
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Bowling Green Commnnity Thealre DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
And 
Bowling Green Shrine Clnb 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
r \ LCONY, GENERAL ADMISSION . 
.. .. 6Iic 
1952 
8 :00P. M. 
properties to be used in " F,,\ther ~ 
of the BrIde" at Van ! .. k1,.l. ~ Mid I 
\ 
torlUm Tuesday mght. 
__ O------.-~ -- ----="" ....... 
"'... ... .... _ 'f.r, gayer colors an gs for t .") 'f nger ones 
• o.~ I lg for fiu re, each man and worna. !o' m 'Warren 
COunty f . ' 's in the hospital w1l1 be much h al .... . and more 
cheerlu.Y ,..:;,)hristmas Day · to receive, for their vel , own, these 
nice Ci.,~:nlas presents . . . again, thanks, and c.he sincere 
iI'atitu(. of every member of t.he Mental Health Association 18 
yours . • 
.;- -; -
''Fatbtr of the Bride" 
\Vant h good. hea.rty laugh? Wa·nt to be entertained and 
amused? Okay, make your plans to see the Bowling Green 
Community Theater's production next TUesday n igh t at Van 
Meter • . . it's "Father of the Bride" under the direction of 
Russell MUler . • • you remember how much you enjoyed the 
movie of the same name? well, we believe you'll enjoy t he play 
even more because the characters are persons you know . .. it's 
the story of what happens to the ordinary family and house· 
hold when a big expensive wedding is 0 about to take place with .. 
tn tt . _ . everyone gets into "a state" and you'll get loti; ,of laughs 
'.I"'tlesday night, Van Meter. 
-~-- ... .... __ ,..., '1" 
, 
550 
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Bowling Green Community Thealre 
And 
Bowling Green Shrine Club 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
LOWER FLOOR, GENERAL ADMISSION 
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$1.00 
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Tickets For Play Tuesd~. 
-, 
To Go On Sale Tomorrow 
TIckets for the :ruesday evening 
performa·nee of "Father of the 
Bride" will go on l5ale tomon-ow. 
Reserved 6eats ma.y be secured 
at the box office located at Push-
in's Department Store. General ad· 
mission tickets may be secured at 
the box office, lLt the bursar's of· 
fice a.t Western, or from a.ny mem· 
ber of the Bowling Green Shrine 
Club or member of the cast of the 
production. 
The Shrine Club is co·sponsoring 
this t\Pening production of the Bowl-
Ing Green Community Theatre 
as .. benefit for its · local charity 
fund. The presentation, under the 
direction of Russell H. Miller. di-
rector of speech activities for the 
Western ' English department, Is 
scheduled for Van Meter Auditor-
1:.!l'l on Tuesda,Y night at 8: 15 p.m. 
• • • 
"Father of the Bride," a farce-
comedy based on EdWard Street-
er's best-selling novel which was 
also the basis of the well-remem· 
bered movie of the same name, is 
8, chuckling tribute to that most 
forgot ten of men, the father of the 
girl who accepts a proposal of mar-
riage and takes her father's bank 
accoun t through the meat grinder. 
I ts slory starts when a girl nam-
ed Kay Banks, to be played here 
by Ann McKeel, casually informs 
her father and mother, Paul J . 
Clark and Rachel Loudermilk, and 
her two brothers, Sam Fietcher 
and Gard Robert;. that she is 
going to marry a young suitor 
named Buckley Dunstan,' who will 
be played by Charles McWhorter. 
main lrlgredient, there .. re &lso 
some touchl,ng passage. in this 
fond picture of an a.verage fa.mily's 
liCe at a. critical point. After all. 
lots of people fee l impelled to cry 
at a wedding, so a play about a 
wedding inevitably has itl little I 
poignant moments. too. 
Other members of the ca.st - Df : 
"Father of the Bride" are Jimmy 
Cowgill. P at S tagner, Jeane COV~ 
ington, Ashley Adams, 0, V. Clark, 
J oe McFarland, Mrs. Edgar Walk-
er, Fiex E. D urham, Marion Chef;· 
nut, Joe Harding and R . H . • R l . ll, 
ardson. J r. tU. 
,===== 
, 
i 
Bowling Green 
, Community Theatre ~ , 
\ 1952-195-3 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Clark Plays Title R ole 
In "Father Of The Bride" 
The title role in the uproarious 
.comedy., "Father of the Bride," 
' which is to be presented by the 
,Bowllng Green Community Thea-
ter at Van Meter Auditorium on 
December 9 has been assigned to 
Paul J. Clark. Mother of the bride, 
who spend her life smoqthing the 
troubled waters in the Banks me-
nage thOUgh these days of confu-
Sion, is Rachel Loudermilk.. The 
other leading parts of the bride 
herself and her groom-to-be will be 
played by Ann 1.!cKeel and Charles 
McWhorter. 
These are , the roles which were 
enacted originally Inl the famous 
movie versIon of EdWard Streeter's 
novel, also called "Father of the 
Bride," by Spencer Tracy, J a a n 
Bennett. Elizabeth Taylor and Don 
Taylor. Other parts in this comedy 
wUl be acted by Sam Fletcher and 
Gary Roberts as the birde's young-
er brothers, Pat Stagner and Jim-
my Cowgill as neighborhood 
friends, Ashley Adams and J eane 
Covington as the bride's father's 
1 .,:1.! '·niar~f :<. nct houO:; Pt'llaid, and O. 
~ . .., ... . ~ --. 
N? 5 
'1 
V. Clark, Joe McFarland. Felix E. 
Durham, R. H. RIchardson Jr., Joe 
Harding and Mrs. Edgar Walker 
as cateres, florists, movers, and 
others who throw t·he bride's home 
into an uproar in arranging for 
the big reception. '\ 
• • • 
"Father of the Bride" is the hil- . 
arious story of a wedding, a. riotous 
series of incidents that occur in one 
particular family from the time .. 
daughter announces her engage· 
ment. begins to plan her wedding, 
gath.er her trousseau, list her pres-
ents and try to trim down the over-
whelming list of guests, up to the 
moment when the ceremony itself 
is to 'begin, with the bride's father 
60 . exhausted (and bankrupted!) 
that'he can barely e~cort hIs daugh-
ter down the aisle. 
Under the hilarity of this comedy 
there runs a warmth that reveals 
that the Incidents in the story are 
based on a l'eal-life e>;:perlence of 
the author, who has admitted a.s 
much. Edward Streeter, a promi-
nent New York banker, who as a. 
youthful soldier in World War I, 
wrote another best;.seller called 
"Dere Mabel," has confessed ' that 
the fa ther in this story is indeed 
himseU, and that with only a few 
changes he has related what actual-
ly happened to him when his 
daughter, ClaIre, became engaged 
and made her plans to marry a 
young army aviator named T om 
Woods. 
• • • 
Immediately the father of the 
family is in an uproar-he can't 
even identify which is Buckley 
among all the ins1gnificant young 
men he' s seen thronging his house 
since his daughter has been of mar-
riageable age. But after he accepts 
the inevitability of ' Buckley be-
coming his son-in-law, he finds his 
home-life thrown into a frenzy of 
activity over the approaching mar· 
riage, and that his bank·account is 
threatened with extinction. 
NAME ~ 21. z kd-<--(Member) 
Streeter's bo~ was at the top of 
the best-seller Hsts for a. whole 
year, the movie was one of the 
most successful In many years and 
now the delightful saga of the 
Banks family going through the or-
deal of a wedding has become one 
of the most popular stage come-
dies in theaters throughout the 
country. 
The Bowling Green Shrine Club 
Is sponsoring the presentation of 
the Bowling Green Community 
" , Cheater's "Father of the Bride" in 
j V3n Meter Auditorium, with ar 
:.'·]"cofits from the production to '.! • • • The stor~ bounces raily from one 
amusing Incident to another until I 
t.he fever of excitement reaches Its 
';,' nitch when the great day of the 
-vedding arrives, along with fur· 
• iture-movers who completely de- I 
,. ude father 's home to make room 
i 1 Ir a.ll the guests at the wedding 
i I I'ception. But while hilarity is the 
1 .1 
/ 
len Needed 
:t~ "little Theatre 
r <?-. ~ ~ wanted! 
t"" % s doesn't belong back 
\ ~ classified ads. Little Thea." 
) irector Eugart Yerian has 
our or five nice roles for mature ' 
men, and he would like to ' get! 
them filled with aspiring ~c~~~' 1 
..... te, the Shrine Club's charity / fl,I'1. f 
---
~ i) i3y' 
/4; I eN' 
• I __ ~_L ~ 
his sister, Mrs: J~ ProctOrHtnton 1 
and Mr. Hinton, 621 E. 11th St. , j 
Miss Louise Abrams, who re~ 
centIy underwent surgery at City-
County Hospital, has been moved 
to her home, 1119 State St. She 1s 
reported to be improving. 
. Lt. W1lliam J. (Joe) Kimbrough 
left today for Camp Roberts, Cal1f., 
after spending a two-week leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Kimbrough, 719 Chestnut st. 
Mrs. W. J. Gaines and Mr.!!. J . A. 
Goodman are spending today In 
Nashville. 
Mrs. Sally Abrams of Indianapo· 
I1s, . spent last week end with her 
niece, Mrs. C. C. Coleman and Mr. 
Coleman, 1113 Magnolia. Ave. 
Miss Mildred HoHman, MIs s 
Frances Richards, Miss Gwenda 
Davies, Russell Miller and Lt. 
Joe Kimbrough attended Cornella 
Otis Skinner's solo performance ot. 
"Paris '90," Monday night at Ry-
man Auditorium in Nashville. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Currin lett 
today for Gibson, Tenn., to spend 
a few days with Mrs. CurrIn's I 
mother. Mr~ . H. P . Hale. 
---- - .......,-- "-~=---
, 
• • 
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'Merchant Of Venice' Is Crisp 
In Barter Theatre's Versionr 
By BEN S, PARKER 
The Barter Theatre stopped over briefly here yesterday, just 10ng 
enough to give us a sterling production of Shakespeare's "Merchant 
of Venice" at the Memphis State College Auditorium on a one-night 
stand. 
As Memphians have long since learned, the strolling players from 
Abin'gdon, Va. , put on a crisp show, whether their play be classic or I 
modern. . 
Excellent speaking voices projected Shakespeare's resonant lines 
into the audience with real impact. "· 
Smart, f1ui~ staging (by Margaretrather than the s e m i ~ com i cJ 
Perry, rich costuming and basic monster which often passes for 
but effective sets were the added Shylock. 
attractions to some outstanding Sylvia Short's Portia Hkewise 
acting. Offstage background music delved beneath the bare script to 
was used for deft emphasis. become both the woman in love 
Powerful Study and the disguised, ruthless law-
The Sh J k of Woodro . RomoH yer tearing the Jew's case in y oc w court to tatters. 
was a powerful character ~tudY?f John Hallow as Bassanio, the 
greed, revenge and fr!l~tratlOn. l-iIS well-meaning cause of all the 
Jew, proud and senSItive, became t 0 bI F 'I W 'Ih be 
a f1esh-and-blood man whom on'e : u e;. rl Z e~ver,":1 a au-
could understand and almost pity ~lfully ru;h speakmg VOIce! as the =::':::"'::'::':='::':'::':--==--==::::~=' Ill-fated merchant, AntOnIO; and 
David Cross as Lorenzo, Bassanio's 
I 
high-Spirited servant, carried the· 
other principal male roles with 
practiced ease. 
I Feminine support was ably of-fered by Dinah Farr as Nerissa, Portia's maid, and Bryarly Lee as 
:Jessica, Shylock's lovelorn daugh-
Iter. 
Neat Com edy Touches 
Neat comedy touches lightened 
the somber plot throughout, with 
I 
the scimitar-brandishing Prince of 
Morocco, Jerry Oddo, being a par-
ticular crowd-pleaser. 
The Barter boys and girls played 
Shakespeare with gusto. They're 
happily not too much in awe of 
him to give him the needle with 
a brisk bit of stage business when 
it makes for a sharper show. After 
.>11 , that's why the revered Bad 
wrote 'em. 
THE 
CIRCLE PLAYERS 
present 
"The Lady's not for Burning" ( 
l 
I 
I , 
I 
I 
I /ather Of The 
I Bride" Set 
For Tonight 
::-.; 
'1 Sam Fletcher • 
Tonight at 8:15 the Bowling 
Green Community Th'eater driers 
"Father of the Bride" in Van Me-
ter Auditorium. 
This hilarious com e d y has an 
appeal for everyone-marrIed, un-
married and especially for those 
about to be marriep. It w111 bring 
J 
pleasant memories of their wed-
dings to all who have already been 
to the altar. It provIdes a gay, an-
ticipatory enjoyment for, even the 
youngest persons who plan to be 
married some day. And, of course, 
for families wIt h marriageable 
daughters, it has a delightful im-
mediacy. 
. "Father of the Bride" is CCMSpon-
sored by the Bowling Green Shrine I 
Club as a benetlt tor their local 
charity program. All profits on 
the production w11l $'0 to this end. 
"Father of the BrIde" is a true 
picture of famUy life in America 
today; it's sliced from life by the 
I
, author, Edward Streeter, and sea~ 
soned to bring out the comedy 
flavor. An appealing member of 
this family group lIS the bride's 
brother with matrirr - •. ' . -- '--
tlons of hIs own. S 
Western junior from 
plays this supporting 
The other members 
family are Paul C 
Loudermilk, Ann Mcl 
ry RobertG. Charles ~ 
V. Clark, Pat Stagner 
gill, Jeane Covingtor 
ams, Joe McFarland, 
Felix E. Durham, Ma 
n. H. Richardson Jr., 
gar Walker complete 
Both reserved seat! 
admisslonl3 may be Sl 
bOx oftlce ljI.t Van Me~ 
this evening from 7 ~ I tl<in time nt 8:15. TI 
I secured In f\dvance ~ ot the cast or me~ 
: Bowling Green Shrin 
, 
The Park City Dc",/ New? 
.... -, 
"Father 01 The Bride" To 
Be Presented On Tuesday 
~~~~\'(~ 
~~~\\~ ~ ~\)~ ~~ 
• ,,~'{~~ ""tS \\. ~ • 1 i> ~\)~~~To 1',.eS ~ ."t\\}\,; 
Ashley Adam. O. V. Clark 
"e\ 
\\\e ,,0 
0. 0" ·w~$e 
'x' ,. 
•. ,. 
•. •. 
.. 
• .. 
All the roles have been cast, re-I pays the piper, the man who gives 
hearsals have been under way for the bride away-just the father of 
weeks, under the direction of Rus- the bride. 
sell H. Mll1er, for the Bowling 
Green Community Theater's pro-
duction of the farce comedy, "Fa-
tt.er of the Bride," a dramatiza-
tion of the Edward Streeter novel, 
from which the Spencer Tracy-
El1zabeth Taylor movie was also 
drawn, which is to be presented 
in Van Meter Auditorium on Tues-
day night. 
The presentation of "Father of 
the Bride" Is co-sponsored by the 
Bowling Green Shrine Club with 
aL prOfits to accrue to their charity 
fund to be spent on local charity 
projects. 
I 
• • • 
"Father of the Bride" is the gaily 
£; .nu31n~ story of that man at every 
.!c1dlng whom no on·.: pays much 
Admittedly based on the author's 
own harrowing experience when he 
went through the tribUlations of 
his daughter's pre-matrImonial ex-
citments, Ed war d Streeter's 
novel told a tale that bounced 
brightly from one amusing incident 
t J another, starting with the fa-
ther's dismay when his daughter-
whom be still considered as a little 
girl barely out of pigtails-<:asually 
announces her engagement to a 
strange ··character." 
c'\.)..( entton to-but who h imself does 
f\\) the paying. ,He is the mnn who 
-o~O V pped dancing ye:'I's ago lo L,t st1ll 
~\-\ ~ 1 .. 
The doting father, overcoming 
his feeling that his beloved daugh-
ter is being stolen away, gamely 
tries to play his part, but soon is 
overwhelmed by the expenses and 
disfocations of his normal home 
life that the marriage prepara tions 
L~ng upon him. His bewilderments 
combine to make what all critic.:. 
agree is L. story thoroughly delight-
ful in its humor, and heart· warm· 
its honest reporting of the 
ip and marriage of the 
couple. 
• • • 
inently contributing to the 
:lll of t!:.e wedding prepara-
father's secretary who tries 
~o _troduce some office 
cy in he chaotic procedures. 
Adams plays the harried 
ry who is quite out of place 
turmoil of the situation. 
(. Clark pIa y s the slick 
r who overwhelms the fa-
f the bride wIth his plans to l t 11 e wedding reception. 
.membered from other Com-
I Theater and Western Play-
oductions, he brings to the 
gift of comic interI:l'etation 
elps to enliven the situations. 
mce reports Indicate that the 
ersion of "Fa ther of the 
captures all the fun, the 
and the satire of Streeter's 
which critics recommended 
ryone who has been'mar ied 
ects ever to be marrier 
THE COURIER·JOURNAL, LOmSVILLE, SUNDAY MORNING, 
""stage I It Kelltuckla,," 
Catholic U. ~layers To Appear Here Friday; Bowling Green Comedy Is Tuesoay 
SHAKESPEARE'S "Love's La-
bor Lost" will be staged at Ursu-
line Coilege Auditorium, 3107 
Lexington Road , Friday evening 
at 8:30 by The Players, Inc., a 
dramatic troupe from Catholic 
University of America, \Vashing-
ton. 
Making up the cast of 15 are 
graduates in speech and drama 
of Catholic University. ~ 
Two productions were stagcd 
by The Players in Louisville last 
season, Shakespeare's "Much Ado 
About Nothing" and George Ber-
nard Shaw's "Arms and The 
Man." 
Last year. the group toured 
.Japan and Korea with its reper-
tory, entertaining servicemen sta· 
tioned there. 
Friday's appearance of The 
Players is sponsored by Ursuline 
College. Tickets will be on sale 
at the door. 
Club is cosponsoring the produc-
tion as a benefit ior the club's 
local charity program. 
for the holidays, The Mary Chase 
eo rn e d y, "Harvey," has been 
scheduled for January 18 and 19. 
Director Herbert L. Segal has 
Little Theater Plans chosen lhe followin~ easl: Charles 
Schuler as Elwood Dowd, Helen 
Departure Iu Farce Voigl as Veda, Virginia Emrich as 
Mrs. Chumley, Ralph Schulz as 
IN A DEPARTURE frolll Us Dr. Chumley. Sue Carol Burkel as 
usual type of production, tne Myrtle Mae, Beverly Tortstrick 
Litlle Theater Company will pre- as the maid, Mary Ann Zumcr as 
sent a medieval farce, "The Man Nurse Kelley, Charles White as 
\Vha Married A 'Dumb Wife," as \Vilson, James Byrne as Dr. San-
its next offering at The Playhouse dersan, Bonnie Biggers as Mrs. 
January 27, 28, 29, and 30. Chauvenet and Tom Muldoon as 
Tryouts ior th is production will Judge Gafney. 
be held at The Playhouse \Vednes· 
day night at 8:30 after lhe presen- Cornell Play To 
tation of a one-act play by Boyd 
Martin's University of Louisville Week ' In 
class in play production_ THEATERGOERS in 
The translation by Anatole who find professional 
France of "The Man Who Married scarce here this season 
A Dumb Wife" will be used i n Katharine Cornell in 
the production, and staging will Ann IUcKeel Paul .T. Clark stant Wife" at the Cox 
follow the lines used by Granville TILey portray lhe , title rule~ in "Father of The Bride" in Cincinnati this week. 
Barker in the New York presen· The Somerset MaughaJT' 
Bowling Green Comefly, tali on several years ago, edy will open tomorrow 
T 
Scenery design : .J' this play making his debut into the com- Little Theater Company, a memo one week with rnatinr 
o Be Offered Tuesday when it was .i I ~l'('l \ 1.1(.,.d in New mercial theater, used a dual set- ber of the Louisville Fund. offered on Wed,.. 
the British actor Robert Fleming 
who also starred with her in a 
earlier comedy. "No Time fo 
Comedy." 
Guthrie To Visit ~ . ­
Fot, :Filmiug of ,C' 
LEXINGTON'S ron' 
literature-and the ,. "-""""" .... 
movies-A. B. Guthrie, Jr., 
pected to go to HollywoQd an' 
the first of the year ' ,d. 
York markc: ~' all a! mOl,{ revolu- ---? .. --C; the d 
BOWLING GREEN'S Commun- ]~io~n~~ar~y~~~~~~~~;k~u~su~a~l--1l~~~01~:~clll~~'~Vi~ll~C~a=th~o~l~ic~~G~u~j~l~d~S::ta~r~t~s~~Jay~,~,=-_______ ~:s~~~~~ ity Theater will open its curre t Shari .. 
season Tuesday evening at 8:30 
p.m. by prcsenting the Caroline 
Francke comedy, "Father of TJ;l ~~ 
Bride," based on the novel (If , . 
same name by Edward strer leT. 
The comedy will be prer:er" ; ~1" 
Van Metcr Auditoriur '. ::w ' the 
\Vestern Kentucky State College 
campus. 
Paul J, Clark '. "ill nave lhe 
rather role. and Ann ?'tic1(ed will 
play the bride. Both are from 
Bowling Grcen. 
Production is under the direc-
tion of Russell H. Miller, director 
of speech activities for the Eng-
lish department at Western. 
Others having I'oles in the 
Tuesday production are Rachel 
Loudermilk, Sam Fletcher, Gary 
Roberts, C h a r I e s McWhorter, 
Jimmy Cowgill, Pat Stagner, 
Jeane Covington, Ashley Adams, 
O. V. Clark, Jr., Joe McFarland, 
Mrs. Edgar Walker, Felix E. Dur-
ham, Joe Harding, R. H. Richard-
son • . lr ... and l\'larion Chestnut. 
' 1'.. Fowling Green Shrine 
\ 

"FATHER OF THE BRIDE" 
Cast of Characters 
Tommy Banks ..... .................. . 
Stanley Banks ..... ......... ..... ... . 
Ellen Banks ....... . 
Ben Banks ... _ ..... . 
Kay Banks ......... . 
Buckley Dunstan. 
__ .... __ .................................... Gary Roberts 
. ........ _ ....... .. ........ ................ Paul J. Clark 
. .. ................... ....... Rachel Loudermilk 
........................... Sam Fletcher 
....................... Ann McKeel 
Delilah ............... ..... _ ... _......_. 
..... _ ..... Charles McWhorter 
. ............ Jeane Covington 
... ............ .......... .. ..... ...... Ashley Adams Miss Bellamy .. ... . . 
Buzz Taylor .... . 
Peggy SwifL .... . .... . ... _ ... . 
Mr. Massoula ... _ .. 
Joe .. _ . ..... .... .. . 
Red ..... 
Pete. 
.... . ..... Jimmy Cowgill 
.............. Pat Stagner 
..... . _ .... ........ 0. V. Clark, Jr. 
Tim's Man. __ ______________________ " __ . . _______ ... _____ .... __ 
.. ...... ...... J oe McFarland 
.................. Joe Harding 
... Marion Chesnut 
... .... ......... Felix E. Durham 
...... .. R. H. Richardson, Jr. 
Mrs. Pulitzki.. .. . . .. ... ... _ .. ............. Mrs. Edgar Walker 
SCENES 
The entire action of the play takes place in the living-room of MI'. and 
Mrs. Stanley Banks, anywhere in America. 
COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIMENTS OF 
Norman's 
"The Store All Women Know" 
Kentucky Tire Exchange 
COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIMENTS OF 
Royal Music Co. McFarland's 
CLEANERS and LAUNDRY 
... - -- . 
Act I- Scene 1. 
Act II- Scene 1. 
Act II- Scene 1. 
Act III-Scene 1. 
Scene 2. 
Sunday morning breakfast. 
As the wedding date approaches. 
'rEN-MINUTE IN~'ERMISSION 
As the Wedding Date approaches. 
1'EN-MlNU1'E IN'rERMISSION 
The next morning, about 9 :30 . 
Three weeks later. 
* * * * * * * * * * 
Production Staff for "FATHER OF THE BRIDE" 
Assistant to Director ........ ...... .... .......... . _ ........ ..... ......... ......... Mildred Hoffman 
Stage Manager .. ............ .... . . ..... ........................................ J ames B. Jones 
Scenic Design.... ... .............. .... . . ..................... Ann McKeel 
Set Decoration ............ ... .. ........ .... ............ ... ................ .. ..... ......................... . 
Shirley Rishel', Nan Doss, Ann McKeel, Kay Anderson, Joana Maples, 
Pat Stagner, Pauly Clements, Alice Allen, Joe Harding, Richard Eirk, 
James B. Jones, Marion Chesnut. 
Properties........................ . ..... Mrs. Joe McFarland, Mrs. Jones Mercer 
Rehearsal AssistanL .............. ... ......... .................................. Thomas W. White 
Lighting... .... ........................ . ........... N an Doss, Marion Chesnut 
Make-Up........ . . . ........ .... Ethel Downing, Mary Ferguson, Nan Doss 
Programs .............. . ...... Mrs. Edgar Walker, Kathryn Laverty 
Radio Publicity................ . ...... .... ...... ... ...... ........ . .. J ames B. Jones 
Art Publicity ........ ....... .... ............ .... ....... ... ... .. Ann McKeel, Phyllis Blakeman 
House and Box Office ..................... Members of Bowling Green Shrine Club 
* * * * * * * * * * 
The Bowling Gnen Community Theatr-e wishes to exp1"eSS its app,'eciation 
to-
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE, for cooperation in use of product ion 
facilities . 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS, for use of materials and equipment and their generOSity 
in ass istance. 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for coopera tion in publicity. 
STATIONS W L B J AND W K C T, for cooperation in publicity. 
THOMAS FLORISTS SHOP, for flowers and reception decorations. 
PEARL'S ALTERATION SHOP, for design and execution of Miss McKeel's wedding 
dress. 
PUSHIN'S FURNITURE DEPARTME NT, for furnis hings for set. 
PUSHIN'S GIF1' SHOP, for wedding gifts. 
COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIMENTS OF 
Potter-Matlock 
Bank & Trust Company Miller's Antiques 
'. 
COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIME NTS OF 
. 
Dollar Brothers Pearson's Drug Store 
THE BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY THEATRE 
1952·1953 
OFFICERS 
PresidenL .. . ..... . Paul J. Clark 
. ........ ....... ... Fred Lane First Vice-PresidenL .. 
Second Vice-President .. " .................. ............ _ ................ ... .. . ....... Inez Fleenor 
Secretary ___ .......... ___ .. . ........... .... Mildred Hoffman 
Treasurer ... . .. . Jones E. Mercer 
Ooard of Directors _. RW'Isell H . Miller, Joe H. McFarland, Dr. W . O. Carson 
PATRONS 
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK 
BETTERSWORTH MOTOR CO. 
BOWLING GREEN BANK & TRUST CO. 
BOWLING GREEN LAUNDRY 
BROWN ICE CREAM & MILK CO. 
CARPENTER·DENT·SUBLETT NO. 7 
DR. W. O. CARSON 
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK 
CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY 
MRS. O. V. CLARK 
MRS. O. V. CLARK, JR. 
DODSON CLOTHES 
DR. AND MRS. G. Y. GRAVES 
MISS CAMILLA GERARD 
MR. & MRS. MALCOLM D . HAWKES 
CHES JOHNSON STUDIO 
KENTUCKY TIRE EXCHANGE 
KATHRYN LAVERTY 
DR. AND MRS. W. R. McCORMACK 
RUSSELL H . MILLER 
MR. & MRS. J . H . Mc FARLAND 
MORRIS JEWELRY STORE 
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD PEETE 
POTTER-HILL INSURANCE AGENCY 
PUSHIN'S 
POTTER· MATLOOK BANK & TRUST 
CO. 
MR. AND MRS. HOBSON ROBERTS 
JUDGE AND MRS. JOHN B. RODES 
ROYAL BARN FLORIST 
MISS MARGARET SLOSS 
SELBY E . SMITH PRINTING CO. 
THRIFTY DRESS SHOP 
WEBB CHEVROLET CO. 
B. G. WHOLESALE 
MR. AND MRS. EDGAR WALKER 
YELLOW CAB COMPANY 
Profits from this production go tnto the Cha r ity Fund of 
THE BOWLING GREEN SHRINE OLUB 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Martin's Store Hall's Men's Shop 
ARROW SHIRTS 
COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIMENTS OF 
Troy Laundry White Tray Restaurant 
524 East Twelfth Street 
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Community Theater Gives 
Hilarious Performance 
"Father of the Bride," a farce-
comedy detailing the uproarious in-
cidents involved in a family when 
a daughter prepares for a wed-
ing was given Tuesday evening, 
December 9, at Van Meter Audi-
torium by the Bowling Green Com-
munity Theatel, 
It turned out to be a. hi-
larious and heart-warming sto-
ry of a doting father's trials and 
tribulations during his <laughter's 
pre-matrimonial period. The laugh-
filled acUOD, revolved about the 
shocks sustained by the girl's papa 
from the time she announces her 
engagement until the moment he 
proudly sets out with her for the 
chur ch where he is to give her 
away. 
The play is based on the story 
by Edward Street which was read 
by more than ten million people, 
and which became beloved by ma-
ny millions more when it was 
made into a movie under the same 
title "Father of the Bride." Now 
that it has been turned into still 
another narrative form, a. play. 
by Caroline Francke, and is being 
widely presented all over America, 
it can be said that this homely 
tale of the involved and shattering 
experiences that overwhelm a n av-
erage family in the process of 
marrying off a daughter. r eflects 
In the title roles of the father 
and the bride, Paul Clark and 
Ann McKeel g a v e warm and 
chuckling performances, with Ra. 
chel 'Loudermilk providing expert 
~ team-work as the knowing and un. 
derstanding mother, Who is almost 
equally haraSl3ed but who really en-
joys having a big wedding for her 
child. Charles McWhorter made a 
likeable groom; Sam Fletcher 
and Gary Roberts were attractive 
as the bride's kid brothers; O. V. 
Clark and Ashley Adams turned in 
fine performances in comedy roles. 
Others contributing to the ev ... 
ening's entertainment included Pat 
stagner, Jimmy Cowgill, Jeane 
Land, FeUx E. Durham, R. H. Rich .. 
ardson, Jr., Joe Hardlng, Marion 
Chesnut, and Mrs. Edgar Walker. 
The play was directed by Russell 
H . Miller with taste, pace, and 
craftsmanship. ASt5isting Mr. Mil .. 
ler in the technical aspects of pro .. 
duction were Mildred Hoffman, 
Thomas W. White, Ann McKeel, 
Sh irley Risher, James B.Jones, 
Nan Doss, Kay Anderson, J oanna. 
Maples, Pauly Clements, Alice AI ... 
len, Richard Wlrk, Marion Chesn,ut , 
Ethel Downing, Mrs. Joe McF a r .. 
land, Mrs. J ones Mercer, K athryn 
Laverty, Mrs. Edgar Walker, Char .. 
lotte Vance, and Mary Ferguson. 
something rather universal in our Ronnie Carnes, BS '52, has aC''' 
modern way of Hfe, and must par- cepted a position with the Car .. 
allel the experiences of countless bide and Carbon ChemIcals C. ).'1l" 
families in the saIpe happy, if pany at Paducah. 
I somewhat occasionally irrikj.ting, Mr. Carnes is a. forme.i' "~el.a:rl circumst:a::n::ce::'::" __________ r_e:.po_rte_r_" _________ ._._ ",;,:". -
• 
:The Pork City Doily News, 
500 Brave Storm To See 
"Father Of The Bride" 
"Father of the Bride," a farce- 'I really enjoys having a big wedding 
comedy . detailing the uproarious for her only .daughter because she 
inCiden ts involved in a family I is sure she will make such a beau-
when a daughter prepares for a tiful bride. Cnarles McW'.h0rter 
wedding, was presented in Van was likea~le 8IS the groom III the 
Meter Auditorium by the Bowling t case, making him ~ nice young 
Green Community Theater on man overwhelmed Wlth. all the fuss 
Tuesday ni""ht to an audience of atending his marnage. Sam 
some 500 faons who had braved the Fletcher as the brid~'s brother 
rainstorm and dodged showers to with matrimonial aspIrations of 
get there . his own and Gary Roberts .as the 
The heart-warming story revolv- kid brother .who thought thIS love-
ed around the shocks sustained by stuff. is triP~ completed the at-
the bride's father from the time tractIve famIly group. 
she announces her engagement • • • 
until the moment that he proudly O. V. Clark 'turned in another 
sets out with her for the church fine comedy performance as the 
where he is to g-ive her away. The slick caterer who oversells the 
play by Caroline Francke is based father of the bride with his plans 
I 
on the story by Edward Streeter to handle the wedding reception. 
Which was read by more than ten Jeane Covington made her color-
million people as a best-seUing nov- cd maid stand out in the group of 
eI. This homely tale derives its characters. Each of the supporting 
dramatic punch from the involved characters effectively added his 
and shattering experiences that touch to the overall picture - J im-
overwhelm an average American my Cowgill, Ashley Adams, Pat 
family in the process of marrying Stagner, Joe McFarland, Joe Hard-
oft a. daughter. ing, Marion Chesnut, Felix E. Dur-
• • • ham, R . H. Richardson J r., and 
In the t itle role of "Father," Mrs. Edgar Walker. 
I Paul J. Clark gave a sincere and "Father of the Bride" was di-sympathetic portrayal of the harns- rected by Russell H. Miller with 
sed and doUng father-badgered, taste, pace and craftmanship. As-
uneasy, confused-the financi~ny sisting Miller on the production 
depleted member of the - weddmg staff were Thomas W. White, Mil-
whose chief fUnction is to pay the dred Hoffman, Ann McKeel, Mrs. 
bills. Ann McKeel as the bride J oe McFarland, MrG. Jones Mer-
gave a warm and chuckling per- cer, James B. Jones. Nan D,-'~.! 
formance of the lovable engaged Ethel Downing and Mary F<n, ... p . 
girl, a typical bride-to-be, excited son. 
and aflutter over her coming wed-
ding. 
Rachel Loudermilk provided ex-
p~rt teamwork as the knowing and 
f un.derst.anding mother, who is ~ 
1 1 1)1.)5 .... equally harassed but ':lJ ,' 
," 
L LEGE HEIGHTS 
Ann McKeel To 
Star In "Father 
Of The Bride" 
The Bowling Green Communit.y 
Theater has chosen for its first pro-
duction for the 1952-53 season, Car-
oline Francke's dramatization of 
Edward streeter's popular novel, 
"Father Of The Bride", 
"Father Of The Bride" is a hilar-
ious comedy that takes as its theme 
the exaggerated commercialization 
of weddings in our American wa.y 
of life today. 
In the play we see a happy young 
couple become the unwitting vic-
tims of this viciously commercializ-
ed tradition. 
In the cast of "Father Of The 
Bride" are several W est ern stu-
dents who have distinguished them-
selves in Western Player produc-
tions. 
Ann McKeel is cast as the bride 
and Charles McWhorter is the pros-
pective groom who gets swept away 
in th~ "trIbal exhibit". Paul Clal'k 
is seen as the father and Rachel 
Loudermilk as the rnother who is 
de-termined that her daughter shall 
oe properly presented on this im-
portant occasioh. Others in the cast 
include Sum Fletcher, Pat Stang-
er, Ashley Adams, O. V. Clark, Joe 
Harding and from the training school 
Gary Roberts and J immy Cowgill 
as the two juveniles. 
The play is under the direction of 
Russell H. Miller, director of speech 
activities of the Western English 
depa.rtment. 
Assisting Mr. Miller with the pro-
duction arc Thomas White, instruc-
tor in the training school, and Mil-
dred Hoffman of Bowling Green. 
The production is scheduled for 
I esent:.a.tion in Van Meter auditori-
um on Tuesday. Dec;ember 9, under 
the combined sponsorship of the 
Bowling Green Community Thea-
ter and the Bowling Green Shrine 
Club. 
c~, .: City Daily News. Bowli r:g Gr€E:: ,. , ,-' 
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A person ",;ho dispenses is It person called bursar, T hese 
greetings are dispensed by J o Lindsa.y Pursel'. 
T o Mary Scot.t, my neighbor, who helped m~ apartment to 
paint; v.'hen she gets to heaven sbe'll. be classed "A~l 
Saint." 
T o Elizabeth Graves, we think G. Y. is lucky ; to my beloved 
' Ruth. so courageous and plucky. 
To Lt. J oe Kimbrough, WI10 ha.o; talents galore; to ano ther 
Mary, whose last name Is Moore. ' 
To Kelly Thompson, who's on my' permanent list; to the 
salesladles who standby to aid but never insist. 
T o the Lollis family, who no longer live here; to Rolen a. 
" 
Milam, a friend very dear. 
T o Helen, who has plenty of courage , plus wit; to K ate Car ... 
roll, who does much more than her bit. 
To Nub Slaughter, who's "driven" a train many, a mile and 
who retires this year with a tear and a smile. 
To Howard's people, who're down Texas was; to the Hospi tal 
staff, who work night and day. 
T o the L&N Railroad and Its diesels and steamers ; to the 
B. & P. W. gals , who're workers, not dreamers. 
To Mae Cummings, who washes and fixes my hair; to my 
old Sunday School teacher, who taught the true meaning 
of prayer. 
To our policemen and firemen. so efficient and fine; to & 
a person '\I,'ho works hard, Mary W. Sine. 
To my employers and fellow employes, they're nice; to par-
ents I think are perfect, Dr. and Mrs. Finley Grise. 
'T o Dot and Charles Clagett and all their pe t "critters"; to 
Margaret Dickey, a patient teacher of knitters. 
To Ethel and Paul Murray, who in KnoxvUle now live ; to 
Rhoda J. Hunt , who,' to life , much courage does give. 
To members of all the ~omemake~ Clubs; to all Scouts, 
boys, girls, Brownies and Cub:; . . 
To the Hugh Gundersons, who have what it takes; to Marg-
aret Slaughter and her delicious spice cakes. 
To · Eugenia McLeod, who works hard and stays young; to 
John Longstaff , who has "graduated'" from an iron lung. 
To Lella Elrod, who's a grand gal to know; to two people I 
miss, Getty and Ruth Low~. 
To the Ben Porters, at Collet Nursing Home; to the Lowes, 
who gave me a picture made in Rome. · 
To our telephone girls, I miss their bright voices; to the 
Gerards and Bradleys, for nice people they're my choices. 
To the Jimmie Siddens and the Randall Wrights ; to em-
ployes ot these departments, gas, water and lights. 
To Wilbur and Louise Bilyeu, who are very s9.'ee t; to J immie 
and Estehe Gunnels, who deal in groceries and meat. 
To Mary Evelyn Banks, who's lovely of soul and of face; to 
the two Defenbaughs, Rodney and Grace. 
To the Layson families, Robert's and Van's; to the person 
who says good of others but never "pans." 
To all our city offic1als. they have my best wiShes; to the 
Nick Hartlgs, whose new hobby is catching the fishes. 
To Frank and Ethel Cole, my landlords of days past; to Edith 
Stevens, v.'hose courage Is the kind meant to last. 
To the gals who play bridge at Van's every week; to Dolly 
Gilmore Barmann, who wrote about Trammel Fork 
Creek, 
To Harmon and Ruby Elrod, fine people they are; to all 
persons who're fighting In the Korean War. 
To Mary Edith Todd, who's an inspiration, no less; to that 
Franklln gal, whose first name is J ess. 
To Frank and Jean Moore and their new pride- and joy ; to 
young Bill Beauchamp, a smart. sweet. redheaded bOy. 
To Wayne King and memories of the big "Windy City"; to 
Tuck Wingfield. always cheerful and wItty. 
To EHzabeth and Nelson, the last name is Rue; to the Ray 
McKinney's, they're nice people, too. ' 
To the bunch a t the clinic, Graves-GilBert, I mean; To the 
Sumpters, Uncle Billy, Ward and Irene. 
To Russell Miller, talented director of bards; to Corinne 
Brashear, who sends birthday cards. 
T o Dorothy Holland and her family, they don't come any 
better; to the people who write ,n. nice. cheerful letter. 
To the Kiel tamily. of them there aTe three; to the old, old, 
custom ot a bright Christmas -tree. 
To the L. L. Hudsons and the McLellans also , they give such 
useful gifts and that I know . 
• To Herb Barnett and his Boys Club group; to that company 
which has put out a .brand new soup . 
. To Laura s tickles, a person I think of most highly; to the 
bakery people, Bill and Katherine Riley. -
To "The Hilltoppers", the mUSical ones I mean; to Mrs. Max 
Potter, whose first name is AUeen. 
To the other "Hilltoppers," the basketball supers; to two very 
nice people, the W. Harrell Coopers. 
To Ed Diddle, whose fight is an inspiration to all; to other ' 
nice people. Dwayne and Margaret- Hall. 
To Margaret McChesney, there's a. gal for the books; to all 
women who take pride in being good cook.&. 
To my own beloved famlly, both here and afar, I just pray 
that each one has their own "lucky" star. 
To "Uncle Billy", whose last name is Hill ; to another swell 
person, "Wisconsin" Bm. 
And lut but not least to Cliff ltussell, who this "pome" has 
set. I just hope for Christmas, what he 'wants he will get. 
"' ''e named .. few but this means everyone, Merry Christ· 
mas,- Ha.ppy New Year,- Havt Pun. 
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Noted Dramatic Director " 
To See "Jane Eyre" Here 
Russell H. Miller, head of th~ 
dl'amatics department of Western 
State College, will be present fOT 
the Saturday night performance 
of "Jane Eyre," along with other 
facylty members and students of 
the college. 
Mr. Miller is 'one of the most 
noted ,dramatic directors of Ken-
tucky and has a successful record 
.n the d"amatic field. He is presi-
dent of the Kentucky dramat ic 
group at Columbia University dur· 
i!1g the summer. 
He received high commenda-
tions for his superb wOTk with the 
armed ;fa-Tces during the war and 
has helped to be responSIble fClr 
actol'S hitting ,the BroadwclY 
Field. 
The cast feels honol'E:~d in hav-
" 
ing his presence for this pedorm-
· 2nc~. 
I ' 
j " :- ~onals 
~ . . ..; 
Mr. and Mrs M E S d ~..::: ~hildl'en, Woody, DUl1~ana~n~~eab~~ 
Tah, of ~ouisVille are spending the 
hanksglving week end with M Sande~s' parents, Dr. and Mrs ~. 
~ . ~ngleton, 1125 Laurel Ave ~nci 
1 TO er, Dr. E. D . Slngleto" 
, Mrs. Singleton, 823 Covlngto~ :vne~ 
. Dr, and Mrs. Thomas H ' Pose 1 
I ... 1'., and daughtel' Daphne o· f D Y 
, 'n Ohi ' ,a" , 
, - , 0, are spending the Tp , - ... , 
.' ~, ' vlng holidays with Mrs. T . 
::~:Y . 1510 Cabell Dr. 
Ftobert M. Owen and Roor;.~· t H 
' ~ jcholls , who are attendill':' t Ile 
' jr ... liversity of Missouri Sci!OUl v1 
\'Un~ and MetallUl gy. Rolla, Mo., I 
I 
a.e spendmg the Thanksgiving holi-
days WIth thelr parents, Mr. and 
MI'S. C. B . Owen. 1649 Chestnut 
St., and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nich-
olls, Barren River Rd. 
. Russell Miller left Wednesday 
mght for Memphis, Tenn., to spend 
the Thanksgiving week end wIth 
his mother. Mns. Russell Miller, of 
Amory, Miss., as the guests of 
Mrs. D . C. Miller and Mrs. Hazel 
Gravlee, aunts of Mr. Miller. 
Mr. and Mrs. J ohn. B: Baker -Jr 
and chlldren, Mack, Linda, Christy 
and Ruth, and Mr, and Mrs. Nolan 
~ \~ .Howard and daughter, Jan, all 
I~)wensboro. are spending the 
(lksgiving holidaYtS with Mrs. 
!r's and Mrs. Howard's par-
MI'. and Mrs. Ed. L. Hof~~ 
11328 Kentucky St. 1 
The 
Senior Class 
of the 
Hartford High School 
"JANE EYRE" 
under the direction of 
Mrs. Fred Murray 
Nov. 14 - 15 8 p. ffi. 
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ROBERT FOX 
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD 
M ystery M elodrama 
BY 
The Bowling Green 
Community Theatre 
IN COLLABORATION WITH 
The Bowling Green Shrine Club 
Produced and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER 
GWENDA DAVIES 
ROBERT FOX 
.. . With . .. 
JEAN TOPMILLER 
GEORGE ANNE LOWE 
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD 
KAY LAVERTY 
JANE R. PORTER 
(Jenefit 
U()wlinl5 (;reen Sh.-ine Club 
GWENDA DAVIES 
GEORGE ANNE LOWE 
JEAN TOPMILLER 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
KAY LAVERTY Reserved Seats $1.25 General Admission 65c and $1.00 
• 
C' 
Try-Outs Scheduled, 
I 
For Next Community 
Theater Production 
T he Bowling Green Community 
Theater has chosen "Ladies In 
R etirement," a melodrama by Ed· 
ward Percy and R eginald Den· 
~am , for their second production 
of the season. The presntation Is 
tentatively scheduled tor F ebruary 
5. 
On Thursday evening, the nrst 
reading and try-outs will be held 
in the reception room of Dr .. O. 
Carson's clinic at 1133 s tate st. 
These auditions are open to any 
member of the orga.nization or to 
a nyone interested n joining or be-
l 
coming an active member. 
Director Russell H. MUer is de· 
sirous of casting the slistaiJ;ling 
roles at least before the hoUd'ay,S. 
Rebearsals will begIn ftro \IDd Jan· 
uary 4. The try-outs wUl b,egin at 
7:30 p .1lb. tomorrow. 
i Gwenda Davies Plays Lead 
In Play Due February 5 
Members of the Western staff 
~nd we~tern s tudents figure prom· 
lllently In t he Bowling Green Com~ 
mun~ty Theater 's second major pl'O~ 
~uctlOn of th e season. Firs t, there 
lS R ussell H . Miller of the English 
facul ty who serves as producing d i· 
r~ctor. In the cast , Gwenda J . Da~ 
~les , exchange teacher from Wales. 
15 a member of the College High 
faculty this year. Jean T opmiller 
recently seen in Western Player; ' 
"The Heiress," 1.s a sophomore at 
Western.' Charlotte Harwood is a 
member of this year's senior class 
at College High. Both George Ann 
Lowe and Rober t Fox are form-
er s tudents of Wester n. Kay La-
verty plays the other sustain ing 
role. . 
"Ladies in Retirement" is the 
current selection. It is scheduled 
or presentation in Vah Meter Au· 
, 'd torium on February 5. This pro--
. due,tion of the Community Theater 
will a1so be co-sponsored by the 
: CODtin~ on page S, column Z Gwenda Davies 
1 \led fTOm page 1 
Bowling Green Shrine Club for 
the benefit of their local charity 
program. All profits from the pres· 
entation will be used for this pur· 
pose. 
"Ladies in Retirement" is a three 
act melodrama by Edward Percy 
a~d, Re~inald Denham, who have 
dls,tI~gulShed themselves in the 
wrltmg of psychological mystery 
plays , It was chosen liecause of 
the excellent contrast "Ladies in 
Retirement" offers to "Father of 
~he Bride" the most recent offer-
m g of the local group. 
The ,au~hors build the suspense 
of !;hell' highly entertaining plot on 
the psychology of human relation· 
Sh ip.;; ~ it is upset when an in-
gratlatmg ne'er do--well nephew 
dr~ps in to the refuge of an inter· 
estlllg group of "ladies in retire-
m en t, " 
Miss Davies, who plays the lead 
comes to Western as an eXCha.ng~ 
teacher from Bronynn, Restways, 
Por th cawl, sou th Wales. Her back-
ground in theater includes a diplo~ 
rna , in Speech and Drama from the 
GUIldhall School of Music and Dra-
ma ~n London and work at the Uni-
verSIty College, C~rdiff. Wales. 
,-
Rehea sols Eontinue 
For Next Community 
Theater Production 
The Bowling Green Community 
Theater group is in the second 
week of reh earsals for its second 
major production of the current 
season. 
Tl.e play chosen for this presen· 
tation , tentatively scheduled for 
F eb. 5 in Van Meter Auditorium 
Is "Ladies in Retirement." ' 
"Ladi,es In Retirement" is a. three-
a ct melodrama by Edward Percy 
a nd Re ginald Denham who have 
distinguished themselv~s in the 
wrltlng of psychological mystery 
plays . They were the authors of 
"The Shop at Sly Corner," present-
ed last spring as the second pro-
duction of the Community Thea'ter. 
The selection was made beca.use 
of t he excellent contrast "Ladies 
I n Retirement" offers to "Father 
of the Bride ') most recent offering 
of t he local group, 
Director Russell H. Miller bas 
chosen for sustaining roles in the 
play. a cast including Gwenda. J. 
Davies, Jean Topmiller, Robert 
Fox, Kay Laverty. George Anne 
Lowe and Charlotte Harwood. 
Three minor characters, two men 
and one woman, are yet to- be cast. 
Ashley Adams, who did the same 
job on the production, "the Shop 
~t Sly Corner," is acting as promp-
ter and assistant to director 
.",nyone interested in tryin'g out 
for 6he parts to be cast is )2' '!d 
to .con~act either Miller or :p. J ; 
Adams. 
Charlotte Harwood, Kay 
Laverty Cast As Sisters 
What D'Ya , Know I BY LI NDA lISTEN~ ,.\ 
'------________ .-, Thea!er Group 
About Gwen da Davies S h d 1 'L d" .. 
We've been hearing 50 many things, and all of them nice, about C e u es a Ie .. 
Gwenda Davies from Wales that we wanted to meet her, talk , 
with her and write about her but hadn't yet gotten around to In Retirement \ 
Charlotte Harwood 
"Ladies in Retirement," the mys-
tery melodrama being readied for 
pl'esentation by the Bowling Green 
Community T heater, offers an in. 
tel'esting study in the psychology 
of murder. The Bowling Green 
Shrine Club is co·sponsoring the 
performance next Thursday eve. 
ning for the .special benefit of its 
local welfare funds. All the profits 
from the production will be spent 
on the Shrine's local charity pro. 
gram. 
"Ladies in Re tirement" is sched. 
uled for Van Meter Auditorium at 
8: 15 p.m. next Thursday. The cen. 
tral pz:obJem in the play is posed 
lIy Ellen Creed's two balmy sis. 
len. These two delightful charac. 
tel' roles, LoUisa Cl'eed and Emi. 
~ Creed , are played by Charlotte 
~ood and Kay Laverty respec. 
Ka.y La vert,. 
tively who, probably because of 
the housing shortage managed to 
stretch a one·week visit to their 
sister Ellen into a four·month per. 
iOd. 
.. ... ... 
Gwenda J. Davies h eads the ca s t 
i~ CommunIty Theater's presenta~ 
tIOn of " Ladies In Retirement," 
and is seen in the leading role of 
Ellen Creed, the companlon.house. 
keeper of Leonora Fiske, formerly 
of. the mUsical comedy stage now 
l1vmg peacefully "in r etirement" 
played by J ean Topmlller. 
This m u l' d e r play by Edward 
Percy, and Reginald Denham 
tells the story of an ac tual inci. 
~ent Which occurred in France dur· f 
mg the mid '80's ot a woman, em. t 
~loyed as a companion-h ousekeep. 
er, who murders her benefactress 
and later buries the body in h er 
dahlia bed. However, Messrs. Per~ 
c,}t and Denham, have developed 
a more intriguing version for "L~ 
dies in Retirement." 
• • • 
i t ... R ussell Miller did all of that for us and made an appointment 
for us to interview Miss Davies ... she's .such a friendly. happy 
person that we're going to caU her Gwenda . . ' . the reason" Russell 
did all this is because Gwenda is to be in the Community Theater's 
next production, "Ladies In Retirement," to be given Thursday night 
in Van Meter Auditorium ... the play has an English setting and 
Gwenda plays the part of "Ellen," the English housekeeper . . . 
. members of the cast have had to acquire an English accent and 
they've had a good "example" to go by because Gwenda's accent is 
of the pure, unadulterated variety . . . Gwenda Davies is from 
Porthcawl. South Wales, and she came to the U. S. last August as 
• an exchange teacher ... she teaches English to the juniors and 
seniors of College High School and, taking her place as a teacher 
of English in Bridgend Technical College, six miles for Porthcawl, 
is Carolyn Newberry, member of the College High faculty, who ex~ 
changed with Gwenda ... while talking with Gwenda the t.ime posi-
tively flew because we found her so very interesting to talk with 
· .. ' she told us of her home, which Is near the Atlantic ocean, 
and that she missed the sound of the sea more than anything else 
· .. she told us 'about the difference in foods which she eats here 
in the s tates and which she eats when at home . .. meat Is sUll 
rationed in Wales so most of their menus are confined to fish, po ~ 
tatoes, bread, pastrieJi and vegetables . .. their most staple menu is 
"fish and chips," chips being similar to our "French Fries" . . . she 
had never eaten hamburgers, hot dogs, fried. chicken or cornbread 
but has learned to like all of them ... there are not very many 
cars in Wales because gasoline (or petrol) Is terribly expensive and 
m ost of the residents travele by train or bus .. . and they like and 
do a lot of walking and bicycling . .. Gwenda is an only child and 
lives with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J ohn W. D8:vies, commuting 
each day from home to Bridgend College by bus . .. her father is 
head postmaster at Pontysridd, Wales, ... Gwenda is a graduate of 
Guildhall's School of Musio and Drama in Wales and has had quite 
a bit of experience in dramatiC productions but she says she's a. 
disgrace to the Welch people, who are very musical , because she's 
tone ~deaf and cannot carry a tune . .. we were interested in hear-
ing about the National Esteddfod of Wales, . helq. each August, 
first in the south of Wales and next in the north of Wales .. . it's 
a combination of musical fes tival , literary gathering and county 
fair . it ' lasts a week and is attended by thousands of people ... 
there are corHests in music and in poetry as well as displays of art 
and handiwork of all kinds, " each year the winning poet, or bard, 
and the winning vocalist, or druid, are chosen and the two bards 
h aving the highest "scores" are presented with a crown and a chair 
· .. one bard gets the crown, the other the chair, although there 
have been times when one poet received them both .. . the standards 
are very high and If no poet in anyone year has attained those 
standards then neither the crown nor the chair are awarded . . . 
Wales is a small country of approximately 6000 square mnes but it 
h as one of the la rgest steel works in Europe located there • • • 
Welch people are English speaking but to keep their n ative language 
from dying (out it is now compulsory for all chlldren in the first ten 
grades of the schools to learn Welch .. . the favorite sports of the 
country are rugby, soccer, (which is like tootbam, hockey, tennis, 
swimming, hiking, and lacrosse, with hockey as the top ~ruling fa-
vorite ... the Welch rugby team has won the triple ~crown tor the 
past three years from teams representing England, Ireland and 
Scotland, . . here in the States we have breakfast, lunch a·nd dinner, 
T he entr ance of ElJen's bl !l(:k~ or breakfast, dinner and supper ... in Wales they have breakfast 
mailing l)ephew shatters the at 8:00, lunch at 1:00, tea at 4:00 and dinner at 7:00, or breakfast 
peaceful situation into which the at 8:00, lunch at 1:00, high tea at 6:30 and supper at 9:00 or 10 . .. 
sisters have comfortably set-tled. the high tea is almost equivalent to our dinners and . the late sup-
He becomes suspicious of the set- J per is confined to "snacks"; cold cuts, and the like ... one thing 
up. The nephew, played by Robert which Is most different Is our use of a salad at every main m~al 
Fox, manages to toss a wrench in. G-wnda sa s In her home country if they have a salad, it IS 
to the works when he asks h is - the'meiil, accompanTe'd'by tea7'breadand' butter and dessert . .. she 
Aunt · Ellen for some money. Oth~ and the other exchange teachers tram abroad were amazed, when 
ers in the case InclUde Lucy Gil. they reached New York, at the generous portions ot toods serve~, 
ham, the maid, played by George even by the automats . . . as the result of rationing they weren t 
Anne. Lowe, and Sister Theresa, in the habit of eating much at anyone time and when one at the 
a neIghborly nun and sister of girls ordered a dessert it was always divided between two of them 
charity. acted by Jane Porter . . . Gwenda says she loves Bowling Green and its ~eople and tha"t 
"Ladies in Retirement" as a ' play everyone has been very nice to her and very hospltable a.nd tha.t 
was an immediate hit in London she's beginning to feel she's going to dislike leaving B. G .. when her 
and in New York. It provides one time Is up in August, .. she says she feels as though Bowlmg Green ~f the . Des.t studies in characters is her second home . . . she spent the Christmas holidays in Mon~ 
m the current crop of theatrical ~e'l with her aunt (sister of her m other) , Mrs. J ack Benj.OIDIn, 
material. T&e Communi ty Thea ter's d II te to i . a d she enjo ed gain attending a Welch church a~ s nlng ~_~~ ______ ____ Jjjv~e~r~.~o~n~1~··2u~n[d~e~r~th~e:1d~i1~'e~c~tl~·o,:n~o~fj[ __ ~_-=~.o::"-===:GWenda , who lives at West Hall, IS very popular usselJ H . Miller . 
~-: 
- ...... -DON Ii FORGEh 
"LADIES IN REl'lRl!MENT" 
in Van Meter Auditoriwn on 
will be presented 5 1953 at 8115 P.ll. 
'igh pupils and when they learned that she had a. 
she received a number of nice gifts . . . she 
I'll Newberry, who is taking her place in Wales, 
nt the holidays in France and Switzerland and 
Siting France and Italy during the Easter vaca· 
ust have acquired a good English accent because 
to France she was told she didn't need a "landing 
)jects weren't" reqUlri!fd till' ·get- one .• • • 
• .." , 00 
"Ladies in Retirement," which 
the Bowling G r e e n Community 
Theater Is readying for presenta~ 
tion in Van Meter Auditorium on 
Thursday evening, F ebruary 5, "S 
a good sound murder Uu·iller. 
Edward P er c y and Reginald 
Denham's story appeals especial· 
ly to that ever·great public which 
likes the cold·blooded murder sto· 
ry and mystery melodrama fic· 
tion whe ther in th e form of books, 
sho;t stories, movies, radio, TV, 
or in stage drama. While the ~~ 
jori ty of this category is done so 
crudely as to offend discriminat. 
ing tastes, this play is one that 
may be recommended to practical-
ly all kinds of audiences . It has 
had a long and distinguished 
ord in the thea ter. 
"Ladies In Retirement" con-
tain's a special appeal for anyone 
interested in psychiatry or its al-
lied fields, coupled witl1 the fact 
that audiences who appreciate a 
good melodramatic murder play, 
will find this chiller·killer one that 
will keep their interest alive and 
keep them guessing until the very 
last line of the play. 
The play was first produced In 
London in 1939 where it met with 
immediate success. Gilbert Miller 
produced it iq New' York in March 
of 1940, starring Flora Robson as 
the murderess, and It was asmash 
h it. It. has been running on the 
straW-hat circuit and In America's 
community theaters ever since. 
In the cast that director Rus-
sell H . Miller has assembled for 
the local version of "Ladies In Re-
tirement" is George Anne Lowe, 
who plays the one young girl In 
this group of characters living in 
seclusion on the Thames estuary. 
Mrs. Lowe was seen last sea.son I 
in "The Shop at Sly Cornel''' and 
will be remembered as an out- . 
standing member of Western Play. ! 
ers several years back. 
Other members of the cast for I 
"Ladies in Retirement" a re Gene.-, 
va Davies, Robert Fox, Charlotte 
~Ha.rwood, K ay Laverty, J e.an "ToP. 
miller and Jane R. P orter. 'of 
Th dav Evening, February , , ~s , d 
t ake your Membership Car 
"'or r eserved seats, ' ''her Wednesday or 
J:' tment Store, e:l. 0 
to PushiI!s Depar k The Box Office will be 
1027 Bowling Green Community Theatre 
And 
Bowling Green Shrine Club 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM: 
LOWER FLOOR, GENERAL ADMISSION $~ 
MAY BE RESERVji:p.J\.T BOX OF F I CE' . 
. _ A- ~ I rc,tl 51953 
I J~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~=====-'::::::::::::::::==::~~~ __ ~:::::::===~~ __ ~------_8 :00P. M. t  . --~~----
Thursday of this wes • 
l ocated on first floor . 
BOWLING GRml COl!MIlNITY THEIlTRE 
1e ,Po,rkCity Doily News, Bowling Green, Kent~Comm~nity 
. liT d· r R· "T TheaterPlay L9 les In etlrement J 0 Set For Tonight 
Be Presented On Thursday Tonight at 8:15 in Van Meter Auditorium the Bowling Green Com-
munity Theater will present the 
mystery melodrama, "Ladies In 
Retirement," as its second major 
production ot the season. 
With the Comm,unity Theater, the 
Bowling Green Shrine Club is co-
sponsoring the performance as a 
special benefit to help finance their 
program of transportation for Bowl-
ing Green boys and girls to Louis-
ville for out-patient treatments at 
Kasair Hospital. The Shriners have 
sponsored this program for several 
years and it has grown to be an 
important part of their local wel-
fare program. All money raised on 
the production of "Ladies In Retire-
ment .. will be spent locally. 
Tickebs for the performance may 
be secured at Pearson's Drug Com-
pany, Williams Drug store, from 
members of the cast, members of 
the Shrine Club, and at the box-
office at Pushins Department Store. 
Reserved seats may be purchased 
in advance at the box offIce. How-
ever, both general admis:sions and 
reserved seats will be available at 
"Ladies in' Retirement," the &eC- mended by Walter Winchell in the Van Meter Hall this evening from 
and major ""rodUction of the Bowl. t 7 p.m. until curtaIn time at 8:15. 
,., allowing manner: "God Bee it and ing Green Community Theater for Gwenda J. Dtwles, exchange 
the current season is scheduled for get the ,.Hell .scared out of you." teacher from Wales, heads the cast 
presentation in Van Meter Audi- Gwenda J .. Davies 15 seen in the in the local version of "Ladies In/ 
torium 011 Thursday at 8:15 p.m. role of Ellen Oreed, the psycholo- Retirement,1) and is seen in the 
The Bowling Green Shrine Club is gieal study around whom the au- role of Ellen Creed, the house· 
co-sponsoring the performance on- keeper companion of Leonora Fiske 
Thursday evening for the benefit I thon; revolve their plot. It., ma.-- portrayed lly Jean Topmiller, as 
of the Shrine's local charity fund. cabre mood and suspense stem her victim. Her two balmy sisters, 
Thus, all proceeds from the ticket from the moment the nephew, At- Emily Creed and Louisa Creed. are 
sales wUl be devoted to local wel- bert Feather, played by . Robert played by K ay Laverty and Char-
fare projects of the Shrine Club. Fox, suspects and tries to black. lotte Harwood respectively. The 
General admission t ickets, either mail his aun t for the disappearance ne'er-do-well Nephew, Albert Fea-
student or adult, may be secured and possible murder of Miss Fiske. ther, who shatters the peaceful sit;.. 
from a.ny member of the Bowling From then on th~ audience is let u'a tion Ellen has provided for her 
Green ShrIne Club or member of in on a gruelling battle of wits in sIsters, Is excellently played by 
the cast of the play. These general whi~h ~a.ch of these. two. strong will- Robert F ox. 
adltlissions may also be secured e~ mdlvl~uals is flghtmg for sur· Lucy Gilham, the cockney maid, 
at Pearson's . Drug Company, Wil- vlva!. ~ and Sister Theresa, a neighborly nun 
Iiams' Drug Store, or the bursar's - - - nnd sister of charity, played by 
office at Westel·n. The box office for Other members of the cast in· George Anne Lowe and Jane R. 
handling reserved seats will be 10- clude George Anne Lowe in the Porter, round out the gallery of 
cated at Pushin's Department store role of Lucy Gilham, the maId; principals. Bits are added by J oe 
on the square. Reservations may Charlotte HarWOod in the role of Harding and Sanford Cox. Assist;.. 
be llJ. a d e either Wednesday 01' Louisa Creed, who pops her eyes ing Director Russell H. Miller in 
Thursday. Reserved seats or gen- and undulates to some good purpose techincal cn,pacities are Ashley 
era1 admission tickets may be se- in the part of the rattle brained A'dams, Thomas W. White, Shirley 
cured at Van Meter Auditorium on Creed. Her sister, Emily Creed, the l Rksher, Ethel Downing, Hele{l 
Thursday evening. girl who trails gralands with daft Hardy, Doris Mills, and Joan Soete. 
• • _ complaisance, also partly unhing ~ Mrs. Hobson Roberts and M rs. 
f1..adies In Retirement," In addJ. ed, is played by Ka.y Laverty; Sis. Jones Mercer have handled the sElt 
tion to its high entertainment rat,. ter Theresa, a sister of Charity"" a,~~.="-r::a=tljO,,ll.:.. ________ _ ~ 
lng, as a play Is an actor's delight. good neighborly nun, is portrayed 
Flora. Robson and I sabel Elsom by J ane R. Porter; Joe Harding 
won nation-wide acclaim in the Lon- plays the part of Bates, the coach- , 
don original and also when the play m an. 
was first presented In New York. Russell H . Miller .. is produci~ 
Ida Lupino and LoUis Hayward es- director of "Ladies in Retirement," 
tablished themselves R8 two of ASSisting Miller on the technicaJ 
Hollywood's finest a.ctors in the staff are Ashley Adams, Thomas 
n W. White, Ethel Downing, Mrs. Joe 
1 m version of the play. McFarland M J M 
, rs. ones ercer, 
As Leonora F iske, who Hves in An.n McKeel, Shirley Rl~er, San .. 
comfortable retirement on tunds ord Cox. Joan Soete and H;ele,n 
supplied by a few male admirers '1tii+tly j " 
who knew her trom her chor\f& ""'1'm . ' " , f' 
girl days, J ean Topmlller will l}e 
seen, She was last seen as ,\l!"~m. Western Players. ";,",1 pathteic aunt in the Western ,PIay- ~ ~ 
ers' tall productIon of "The Ifelr· t o Take FI" e ld' e~." The New York critics obServ..r 
i-d in their admiration of the wah-
'der 11 eliaracter creatIon in the Trip Feb. 12 
r role ot. Leonora. Fiske, that tn a 
sense it was rather cruel of the 
authors Reginald Denham a.nd Ed-
ward ~cy to h ave her murdered 
sO' early 11\ the play. 
' HLadies ~ Retirement" was com- , 
The first activity of the Western 
Players for the spring semester 
will be a field trip on F ebruary 12 
to see "The Constant Wife", ]:U'e-
sented by the National Touring 
Company. Katherine Cornell , recog-
nized by many as the first lady of 
the theater, has the lead in this 
revival of Somerset Maughm's pop-
ular comedy. 
Arrangements are being comple. 
ted for the group to leave Western 
at 4 p. m. by bus, and, to return 
after the play. Tickets fdr the play 
are priced from $1.80 to $3.60, and 
transportation by bus wlll be $2.00. 
Anyone wishing to a.ccompany the 
group should see M r . Miller in his 
office not later than noon of MOOr 
... "\y, February 9. 
< }O~inal arrangements for the trw 
. Will be discussed a.t the regular 
~ of the Western Players a 
~~:.O.<.ftL on Wednesday, Feb. 11 
Vf.:1' M~ Auditorium. 
Reserved Seats To 
"lLadies I n Retirement" 
Gb On Sale Wednesday 
No shots In the dark, no 
screams, no fearsome monstrosi-
ties, but the thrUUng dramatic sus-
pense of two strong-willed charae- f 
ters ba ttling for survivall provides 
the melodrama of "Ladies in Re- r 
! :tlrement." It ks good strong dra-
.:ma., built for stout hearts. It is a 
! tens~ taut and properly literate 
murde.r play. ' 
"Ladles in Retirement" Is the 
·second major ·production of the 
Bowling Green Community Thea-
ter. It is co-sponsored by the Bowl-
ing Green Shrine Club as a benefit 
for th~ir Jocal charity progra.m. 
These funds are used to finance 
transportation of local children to 
Louisville for out-patient treatment 
at Kooair Hospital there. All pro-
ceeds from the Thursday perform-
ance will be devoted to this worth-
while local welfare program. 
General admission tickets may 
be secured from any member ot 
the Shrine Club. member of the 
cast, at Pearsoon's Drug Company, 
Williams' Drug Store, the bursar's 
office at Western, or the box office 
in Pushin's Department Store. Re. 
5erved seats will go on sale Wed. 
nesday morning at the box office 
n Pushin 's. 
The cast of "Ladies in Retire-
ment" includes Gwenda J. Davie,s, 
J Ropert Fox, Jean Topmiller, Char-
~tte H a r woo d, Kay Laver.t.y, 
.orge . Anne Lowe, Jane R. Pcp.. ~"(\~ Joe Harding and S'anford Colt. 
..cection Is by Russell H. Mll 
lSS Davies Has Leadi~ 
Role In Local Production 
"Ladies in Retirement, " one of 
the most tense and exciting mur· 
del' melodramas in modern Amer· 
ican theater, acted by a skillful 
cast from the ranks of the Bowl-
ing Green Community Theater 
sroup, is scheduled to have its 
opening in Van Meter Auditorium 
on Thursday evening, February 5. 
Again, the Bowling Green Shrine 
Club Is co·sponsoring the produc· 
tion with the Commun,ity Thater. 
All net profits from the perform-
ance will go to the beneift of the 
charity junds of the local Shrine 
Club. 
• • • 
Oddly enough , "Ladies in Retire-
ment" do e s n 't make audiences 
guess who is the criminal, but lets 
the audience watch the murderer 
at work. It holds nothing back from 
the onlookers as the psychological 
change of the murderer develops 
with the play itself. This intense 
melodrama with psychiatric over-
tones is authored by two of Eng-
land',s most able writers, Edward 
Percy and Reginald Denham. 
The interesting story that 
prompted the two authors to un-
d·ertake the play in 1939, begins with 
the day that Denha.m casually 
thumbed the pages of a ,volume of 
'I "S.tudies of French Criminals't , by 
H . B. Irving, son of Sir Henry Irv-
Ing, and came u pan the sg&(lge 
I case of Euphrasie Mercier. e be-came so interested in its po bili· 
W~tern Play~ 
See( "The Constant Wife" ~ • .t ' 
The. Western Players, dra 'J'c r 
orgamzatlon of Western Kentucky 
Sta te College, will sponsor a field 
trip to Nashville ' on the nJght of 
! eb. 12 to see Katherine Cornwell 
III her current revival of Somerset 
Maugham's popular comedy "Th~ 
Constant Wife." ' 
The trip will be made by charter-
ed, bus leaving Bqwling Green at 
4:00 p. m., and WiII,' return afa .~e pJay Thursday night. Anycme 
·ileafrJng to make the trip with ~ 
·Wtatern Players should· contat 
' Rws~l1 MUler by noon tomorrow; to 
mike necessary reservation ' f 
• • n • ~ I. t 
Gwenda. Davies 
ties that he consulted his good 
friend Percy. Together they pool. 
ed· their theatrical knowledge and 
came up with "Ladies in ttetire-
ment" that meant financial suc· 
cess for them both. 
"Ladies in Retirement". arrives 
here bolstered with reputation ac-
quired by successful productions in 
London, New York and throughout 
.A!m·erica. Columbia Pictures pro-
duced the unusual story as a star-
ring film for Ida Lupino and Louis 
tlayward. It was rated among the 
en-best for the year. 
• • • 
GWf:nda Davies has the leading 
role of the housekeeper, played by 
Flora Robson with great success 
in both London and New York ori-
ginals. How she solves the housing 
situation problem of her two simple 
sisters Is the crux of the plot. 
Miss Davies brings to the pro-
duction a fine background of ex-
perience and training, including a 
diploma in speech and drama from 
the G)lildha.Jl School of Music and 
D~ama in London and work at 
Un iverSity College, Cardiff, Wales. 
Sne is member of the College High 
fa culty as an exchange teacher for 
this year. Her home is in Brooynn, 
Restways, Porthcaul, South Walet, 
Great Britain . 
The other members of director 
R ussell H. Miller's cast for "La-
dies In Retirement" are J ealV': 
Topmiller, Robert Fox, Char},ptfe 
Harwood, K ay Laver ty, George 
A~ e Lowe and J ane R. ~rrr. 
al>oking B~ckward 
UJ:· ONE YEAR AGO-Second semester enrollment 1,634 
•.. Debate team wins victory over U. at L . 
THREE YEARS AGO-Announcement of plans to 
construct Student Union building ... Western's 69·51 
win over Eastern is 500th for Coach Ed Diddle ..• 
Two hand-made chail::s for the stage of Van Meter 
presented by Arbs and Crafts club . •. Hilltoppers de. 
feat Bowling Green, Ohio, by score of 103-87. 
FOUR YEARS AGO - 'Charles Butler, BS '34, 
,Voted the Navy's "Football Coach or . the year". • • 
Mack. Sisk, a former ·Western student. receives lau .. 
rels in the journalistic field. 
FIVE YEARS AGO-Western Players present "Joan 
of Lorraine", starring Leta White and O. V. Clark 
•.• A poll reveals 60 per cent of the student body 
plao to teach. 
TEN YEARS AGO-Pershing Rilles sponsor saJe ~of 
wa:r stamps at basketball games .•. "'l1lree girls en-
roll in Industrial ·Arts. • • • Western defeats st. 
Bonaventure, G. C. N. Y ., and Lasalle in clean sweep 
of Eastern basketball tour. 
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO-Lt. Col. J ohn A. Robenson, 
head of Western ROTC department for "five years, 
is transferred. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO-Lowe G . J ohnson, teaeber 
in History depa:rtmen t, dies ot pneumonia. . • Three 
faculty member:s of 1908, Dr. A. M. StiCkles, W . . J. 
Craig, and J .. H. Clagett, honored in chapel for 10Di 
period of service. 
TWENTY -FI VE YEARS AGO-Senior class pre ... 
Bents bronze bust of Shakespeare to library .•• Herald 
wins first place in advertiSing and second place in best 
all-around paper at second annual meetIng of Ken .. 
tacky Intercollegiate Press Associa.tion. . . New ...... 
t 1arY building opened. • • HiUtoppers take thrillel' 
from Georgetown, 29-28. 
" 
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Play Here The Weel{ of March 2 
1 New 
1 its 
Ua-
'll 
1 
while two performances will be 
offered February 14, at 10:30 
a.m. and at 2:30 p.m. 
The play. written. by Madge 
Miller, is being enacted for the 
Children's Theater, a member of 
the Louisville Fund, by members 
of the Junior League of Louis-
ville who make up the cast and 
stage crew. 
Included in the cast are Mrs. 
James B. Hill, Jr., Mrs. Robert 
,V. Snyder, Jr., Mrs. William L. 
Clay. Jr., Mrs. James C. Stone, 
Jr., Mrs. James R. Kane, Mrs. G. 
Richard Day, Mrs, George Cohn, 
Jr., Mrs. Ben Robertson, Jr., Mrs. 
W. Kennett Hikes, Mrs. Johnson 
Nobbe and Miss Patricia Tafel. 
Costumes were designed by 
Mrs. Charles Semple, Jr. , Mrs. 
Johnson Nobbe and Mrs. Prime 
F. Osborn, III. Miss Margaret 
Barr is in charge of sound ef· 
fects, and Miss Mary White 
~enr~ is prompter. The produc-
han IS under the direction of 
Mrs. *George W. Schroeder. 
'Ladies In Retit'ement' 
Silt at Bowling Green 
THE MYSTERY melodrama by 
Edward Percy and Reginald Den-
ham, HLadies In Retirement," 
will be presented as the second 
major production of the season 
by the Bowling Green Com-
munity .Theater Thursday night 
at 8:30 lfl Van Meter Auditorium 
on the Western State College 
campus. 
The production is under the 
d~rection of Russell H. Miller, 
dIrector of speech activities for 
the English department at West-
ern. 
Gwenda J. Davies will play the 
central character, Ellen Creed. 
MklL n!)11;<u>--\.o " l..:1 -. ~ d.:""orna in S·peech Class . 
Holds First 
Student Forum 
The first student forum for the 
sprmg . semester was held in the 
LIttle Theater on February 10. The 
program for the meeting was a 
debate on the National Inter-Colleg-
iate Debate subject. " Resolved that 
the federal government should . pass 
a compulsory fair employment prac-
tices Jaw." Taking part in the de-
bate were William E. Bivin. H. R. 
Naberhuis, Thomas T. Pogue, and 
James B. Jones. 
The student forums are an ac-
tivity of the speech class, under 
the direction of Mr. Russell H. 
Miller. Members of th e class 
have been divided into five groups, 
and each group will have charge 
of the program for one of the five I remaining meetings. 
The schedule for the forum meet-
jng5 is as follows: Group one, Feb-
ruary 24, Gene Puckett, recorder; 
group two, March 10, Nan Doss, 
recorder; group three, March 24, 
Roy Fredericks, recorder; group 
four, April 21, O. S. Hall, recorder; 
group five, May 5, Bert Savely. re-
corder . 
1 
The forum meetings will consist 
of various types of pl'ograms in-
cluding panels. debates, and sym· 
posiums. 
Mr. Miller joins wi th the speech 
in extending a cordial I 
,n to all students, mer ." 
faculty and staff to at; . 
. <.ings, which will be helt. ' 
LJJ,;tle Theater of the Library. 
Kathryn Metcalf 
lIas 'lf1illow' role 
speech and drama from the 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama in London, and has done 
extensive work at the University 
College, Cardiff, Wales. She is a 
member of the faculty of College 
High Training School this year 
as an exchange teacher from 
Wales. 
Other members of the cast are 
Jean 1'0pmiller, Robert Fox, Kay 
Laverty, C h a rIo t t e Harwood, 
George Anne Lowe and Jane R. 
Porter. Ashley Adams is assisting 
Director Miller. 
Little Theater Gets 
'Affah's of State' 
WITH WORD just received F 
t~at "Aff ir 
2leasl 
. any t 
York J 
of the 
outs ~ 
night . 
OJ .. 
Iecte~ "The Tragedy of Nan" by 
EnglIsh poet John Masefield as 
t~e fourth production, but de. 
clded after learning "Affairs 
of State" was avaIlable that it 
w~uld be more to the liking of 
LIttle Theater patrons. The Little 
Theater is a member of the Lou-
isville Fund. 
Plans for producing liT h e 
Tragedy of Nan" have been post. 
paned indefinitely. 
'Y' Actress Busy 
In Theater Work 
KATHRYN METCAL 
will appear as ~fara Sut· 
YM.HA Theater ~ 
"The Willow ar 
and 22, mi .... · 
"home' 
ba.c 
b iudent Forum Holds First S!'!ssion 
"Should We Have Religious Edu-
' :; tlon in the Public Schools of 
.;. ~ I.:ntucky? " was the title for the 
::, ~t student forum group session 
° .FO: r1 on Tuesday, March 3. 
.~ .Ie program was of the sym· 
• ·· ... 'um type and included a discus-
._.0 \ from the floor. 
T .eader for group one was Rich-
"l' ,j O. Bernard. Gene Puckett was 
... rro~p's recorder. Members tak-
yart in the symposium were 
Tap.scott, Maynard Elftman, 
Cast Honors 
Miss Davies 
Bobby Sexton, Cletus Puckett and . 
Joe Teborek . 
The second group of the student 
forum, a speech activIty, will be 
held on Tuesday, March 10, with 
the topic for discussion being " Are 
Narcotics a Problem in Education? 
Leader for group two is Jean Top.. 
miller, . and recorder is Nan Doss. 
Faculty and students of WesterD 
are invited by the speech classea 
and Russell H. Miller to attend tbi.I 
. and following student forums. 
During rehearsal at "Ladles In 
Retirement" last Thursday night, 
Jl}embers of the cast and crew sur-
prised the leading lady, Miss Gwen-
da J. Davies, with an impromptu 
celebration of her birthday annl-
versaloy. 
Russell H. Miller, director of the 
play. which will be given this Thu· 
da'y night in Van Meter Auditorium, 
called all personnel on stage for the 
break between acts but instead of 
the usual check on proceedings the 
mmbers appeared with refresh-
inents and gift packages and an-
nounced it was a party. As the 
group sang "Happy Birthday to 
Vou" Miss Davies WaG showered 
wIth gifts and presented a. cake 
tutter with which to cut a decorak 
-..td bil·thday cake. . 
Miss Davies, an exchange te h-
er at College High School and a 
native of Wales, thanked the group 
,tor her first "American" birthday. 
--0--

"LADIES IN RETIREMENT" 
Cast 
(In the order of their appearance) 
Lucy Gilham ___ _ _ __ ____ __ ___ . 
.... George Anne Lowe 
...... Jean Topmillel' 
........ Gwenda J. Davies 
Robert Fox 
Leonora Fiske .......... .. .. ... ............................ . 
Ellen Cr.eed ....................... ....... ........ ......... . . 
Albert Feather ... . ........... ..... . 
Louisa Creed ............ ........ .... .. . ... .. ...................... . .... Charlotte Harwood 
Emily Creed . ...... ........ .. ... ....... ......... .. .............. .. Kay Laverty 
Sister Theresa . ........ ..................... .............. ............... ............. Jane R. Porter 
Mr. Bates ... ..... ....... ............ .. .............. . ............................ .. . .... Joe Harding 
The Driver ... ..... . ; ......... ....... ........ ... .. ......... .... ........... ............. ........... Sanford Cox 
The scene is laid in the living-room of an old pre-Tudor farmhouse on 
the marshes of the Thames estuary some ten miles to the east of Gravesend. 
Act I 
Scene L A June morning in the late nineteenth century. 
Scene 2. An afternoon in the following September. 
Scene 3. Late afternoon, a week later. 
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES 
Act II 
Scene L A Saturday night in mid-November. 
Scene 2. Sunday morning. 
INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES 
Act III 
Scene L The following Wednesday night. . 
Scene 2. Thursday moming. 
Singer Sewing Machine COMPLIMENTS 
OF Company 
908 State Street Phone 3848 Kentucky Tire Exchange 
COMPLIMENTS COMPLIMENTS OF 
OF 
McFarland's Royal Music CO. CLEANERS and LAUNDRY 
Production Staff for "LADIES IN RETIREMENT" 
Assistant to Director .. 
. ........ ... Ashley Adams 
Stage Manager ............. ..................... ... ...... ..... .......... . 
... .... Thomas W. White 
Set Decoration .. ............. . ............ ......... ..... .............. . 
Sanford Cox, Thomas W. White, Charlotte H a r woo d, Gwenda J . 
Davies, Jean Topmiller, Mary F. Taylor, Shirley R ish e r, Rachel 
Loudermilk, Bill Dewese, Raymond Jeffries, Owen Lawson, Richard 
Eirk, Herman Brawner, Ann McKeel, Helen Hardy. 
Properties ... Mrs. Hobson Roberts, Mrs. Jones Mercer, Mrs. Joe McFarland 
Lighting and Special Effects ...... ........... ..... Sanford Cox, Joan Soete 
Make-Up .. . Ethel Downing, Helen Hardy 
Programs ... ........ ....... ... ........... . . ...... Kay Laverty, Shirley Clark 
Art Publicity ....... ...... ............. ..... ... .......... ... . Phyllis Blakeman, Ann McKeel 
House Committee and Box Office .... Members of Bowling Green Shrine Club 
The Bowling Green Community Thea.tre wishes to express its appreciation 
to-
WESTERN KENTUCKY S· TAT E COLLEGE, for cooperation in use of production 
faCilities. 
THE WESTERN PLAYERS, for use of materials and equipment and their generosity 
in assistance. . 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation in publicity_ 
STATIONS W L B J AND W K C T, for cooperation in publiCity. 
MILLER'S ANTIQUES, for table and chairs. 
HANCOCK'S, for period pieces. 
COLEY'S ANTIQUE SHOP, for period pieces. 
PUSHIN'S for secretary, hutch and shelf, and fireside accessories. 
THE PENNYROYAL SHOP, for bric-a-brac. 
TRY OUR-
50c NOON DAY LUNCH 
Helm Hotel Coffee Shop 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Potter-Matlock 
Bank and Trust Company 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Martin's . Store 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
Pearson's Drug Store 
by 
Edward Pe,'cy and Reginald Denham 
Produced a nd Directed 
by 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
, 
• 
_~,IDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 1953 THE CO : 
COMMUNITY THEATRE PLAY 
HANDLED WITH SKILL 
By HELEN LEET 
One of the most tense and excit· 
ing murder melodramas, acted by 
a skillfu l cast from the ranks of 
the Bowling Green Community 
. Theatre, was presented in Van 
Meter Auditorium on Thursday 
evening, February 5. 
"Ladies in Retirement", the mur-
der story. was authored by two of 
England's mos t able writens,Ed-
ward Percy and Reginald Denham. 
A 1 though the subj eet of this mystery 
melodrama is the motivation for 
murder. the presentation was hand-
led in such a manner as not to of-
fend the most discriminating of 
tastes. 
The production was directed...-by 
RUGSell H . Miller, vwho has produc-
ed most of the other Community 
productions. The evidence of skill 
and craftsmanship was apparent in 
the general decor and staging. 
Among those assisting on the tech-
nical staff were Ashley Adams, 
Thomas W. White, Ann McKell, 
Shirley RlGher, Sanford Cox, Rich-
ard Eirk, Bill DeWeese, Ethel 
D:)wning, Joan Soete, Mary Taylor, 
Mrs. Joe McFarland Mrs. Jones 
Mercer, Helen Hardy, and Doris 
Mills. . 
Miss Gwenda Davies headed the 
cast of "Ladies in Retirement." 
Her performance of the leading 
role of Ellen Creed, the companion-
housekeeper, who commits the mur-
der because it seelll6 U'le only solu-
tion to her problem, showed depth 
and understanding of characteriza-
tion. Her command oC acting tech-
niques enriched the portrayal and 
kept alive the au~;ence's interest in 
her fate even afEer they realized 
she was doomed. 
'r..,miller Plays Victim 
In the role of Leonora Fiske, who 
lived in comfortable retirement on 
funds supplied by a few male ad-
mirers who knew her from her 
chorus-girl days. Jean TopmiUer 
proved again her vel'lSatility in 
characterization. So attractive did. 
she make the murder victim tJlal 
the audience felt the authors per-
petrated a crime by killing her oft 
too early in the pIa. I 
As th · .. 
Creed 'and Emily Creed, delightful-
ly played by Charlotte Harwood 
and Kay Laverty, precipitate a 
crises by stretching their one-week 
visit to thejr sis ten Ellen into a 
four month period. Their crack· 
brained behavior ptompts Leonora 
to demand that Ellen send them 
back whence they came. Such brus-
que inhospitality turns out to be ill-
advised for it places Ellen in the 
intolerable POSition which is the 
crux or the plot. 
The entrance of Ellen's black-
mailing nephew shatters the peace-
ful aftermath of the mur'der into 
which the sisters have comfortable 
settled. For the nephew becomes 
suspicious of the set-up. The nep-. 
hew, excellently played by Robert 
Fox manages to toss a wrench in· 
to the works with his di scoveries of 
his aunt's guilt. 
Seldom do Van Meter audiences 
have an opportunity to enjoy act-
ing of the caliber that MiS13 Davies 
and Mr. Fox employed in the psy_ 
chological clashes with which these 
two characters battle for survival. 
Other members of the cast Includl 
ed George Anne Lowe's playing of 
Lucy. the cockney maid, and Sis-
ter Theresa, ~ neighborly nun and 
sister of charity, ably acted by 
Jane R. Porter, and Joe Harding's 
whole6ome bit of Mr. Bates. "Lad· 
ies in Retirement". as the second 
major production 0 the Community 
Theatre, offered in addition tothe 
experience in entertainment and 
good theatre an opportunity for p~­
trons to make a contribution to the 
charity fund of the local Shri 
Club. All profits from the produl-
tion thus, are utilized on local wt(J-
fare projects. J 
;;JJI ~ ' .. eeL-: L::H 
1, Bowling GreeD, Kentucky 
"Ladies In Retirement" 
Is -Skillfully Presented 
By HELEN LEET 
"Ladies In Retirement," one of 
the most tense and exciting of 
murder melodramas, acted by a. 
skillfull cast from the ranks of the 
Bowlling Green Community Thea-
tre, was presented in Van Meter 
Auditorium on Thursday night. 
"Ladies In Retirement," the 
story of a murder, was authored 
by two of England's most able 
dramatists, Edward Percy and Re-
ginald Denham. Although the sub-
ject of this mystery melodrama is 
the motivation for murder, the pre-
sentation was handled in such a 
manner as not to offend the most 
discriminating of tastes. 
• • • 
McKell, Phylll! Blakeman. Herman 
Brawner, Richard Eirk, Mary Tay-
lor, and Bm Dewese. 
Miss Gwenda. J. DavieEi headed 
the cast of "Ladies In Retirement." 
Her performance of the leading 
role of Ellen Creed, the companion-
housekeeper. who commits murder 
because it seems the only solution 
to her problem, showed depth and 
understanding of characterization. 
Her command of acting techniques 
enriched the portrayal a-nd kept 
alive the audience's interest in her 
fate even after they realized that 
she was doomed. 
In the role of Leonora Fiske, who 
lived in comfortable retirement on 
funds supplied by former male ad-
The production was directed by mirers of her chorus-girl days, 
Russell H. Miller, who has produc- Jean Topmillelr proved again her 
ed moot of the other Co.mmunity versatility in characterization. So 
Theatre productions. The usual evi· attractive did she make the mur-
dence of sk1Il and craftsmanship der victim that the audience felt 
was apparent in the general decor the authors perpetrated a crime by 
and staging. Mrs. Hobson Roberts killing ber oft too early in the play. 
i8 to be commended for the hand- As the two ballmy sisters, Louisa 
some job of interior decorating on Creed and Emily Creed, delight-
the setting. fully played by Charlotte Harwood 
Assisting on the technical stat! in and Kay Laverty, precipitate a 
"arious capacities were Ashley crif>is by stretching their one-week 
Adams, Thomas W. White, Shirley visit to their sister. Ellen, into a 
Risber, Sanford Cox, Mrs. Jones 10ur.month period. Their crack-
Mer£er, J oan Soete, Ethel Down- brained behavior prompts Leonora 
lng. Helen Hardy, Doris Mills, Ann to demand that Ellen send them 
___ _ _ _ _ __ ~===~ back whence they came. Such 
brusque In hospitality turns out to 
be 1ll·advised tor it places Ellen in 
the intolerable position which 18 the 
crux of the plot. 
••• 
The entrance of EDen's black. 
mailing nephew shattens the peace-
ful aftermath of the murder into 
which the sisters have comfor,tably 
settled. For the nephew becomes 
suspicious of the set-up. The nep-
hew, excellently played by Robert 
Fox, manages to toss a wrench into 
the works with hi. dificoveries of 
bis aunt', gulIt. 
Seldom do Van Meter audiences 
have an opportUnity to enjoy act;.. 
ing Qf the caliber that Miss Davies 
and Mr. Fox employed in the psy. 
chologtcal clashes with which these 
two characters battle for survival. 
other l}lembers of the cast includ-
ed George Anne Lowe's clever play-
ing of Lucy, the cockney maid, and 
S1ster Theresa. a neighborly nun an 
sister of charIty, ably acted by 
Jane R. Porter, and Joe Harding's 
and Sanford Cox's wholesome bIts 
as the drivers. 
"Ladies in Retirement,lt as the 
second major production of the 
Community Theatre, offered, in ad-
dition to the enjoyable experience 
in entertaInment and good theatre, 
a.n opportunity for patrol'l5 to make 
a contribution to the charIty fund 
of the local Shrine Club. All profits 
from the production thus are utillz-
ed on local welfare projects . 
1;. 
= 
1@ 
(3Uzenj 
Shown above are the members of the cast of th e Bowling Green Community Theater8 CutTent 
production, "Ladies In Retirement," This mys tery melodrama. will be presented in Van Meter 
Auditorium on Thursday evening, February 5. T he production is co-sponsored by the Bowline 
Green Shrine Club as a benefit performance w iib all profits to accrue to the Shrine Club to be 
spent on local welfare projects. Director, acto rs, and technicians. all contribute their time a.nd 
talents to a. worthwhile community project for a worthwhile commounity cause. 
Pictured are: Front row ... Gwenda J. Davies. Robert Fox, and Jean Topmiller : Back 
row .•. George Anne Lowe. Kay Laverty, eha riotte Harwood, and Jane R . Porter. "Ladles tn 
Retirement" Is under the direction of Russell H. Miller, director of speech a.ctivities tor the 
Western English department. 
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A Comedy in one act 
Present ed by the Viestern Players i 
? laysh~p 
Writ t en and direc~ed by 
~. , ' , ... ~J 
t0ni~Gt COmedy· , written By Western 'S'f'udent Presented \ 
An origi:rml one-act comedy entI-
tled " The Troubles of Young Love," 
written and directed by Sanford 
Cox, Western sophomore from Lou-
isville, was presented at the J an-
uary meeting of w estern Players 
in the Little T heater of the Library 
Buildh1,g on the western Campus 
last night. 
The situation ~'herein laughs fol. 
low closely upon hea.rtbreaks was 
given an amusing development by 
the cast of players. These included 
Maxine watkins, Connie Smith. 
Shirley T aylor, Dale Mitchell, Wen .. 
dell Mayhall and J erry Cohron. 
Assisting Cox on hIs technical start 
were Pat Van Winkle. Patsy Rit-
ter, Joana Maples and Paul Koenen, 
all Western Players. 
This was the second in a. series 
of student·dlrected plays presented 
by the group. The next western 
Players project Is "Down In The 
Valley," Kurt Weill's 'one·act, folk· 
opera. to be presented in caHaba· 
r a tion with the Western MW':iic 
t~odo ... iIIrlent , It b tentatively sohed. 
~ 1.'lr pt"ItIenCfttlon in Van Meter i 
Jrlum on March 5. 
SANFOll..,) COX 
_1$dI80ls , 
Partici pate In 
Drama Festival 
In the regional Dramatic Festi -
val to be held in Van Meter Audi-
torium on Saturday, March 7, sev-
en schools will participate from 
t hroughout Southwesteril Kentucky. 
College High will present Verne 
Power's MINOR MIRACLE, a one· 
act drama of four men and the 
sea. Not often do h igh school casts 
encounter such a challenge for por-
trayal of character and emotion as 
is found in this play. 
In the cast are Bill Short, Charles 
English, J ulius Rather , and J el"rY 
Homback. Bob Schwalozkopf is 
sound effects and script assistant. 
Eugenia Baird is a r ranging and 
presenting the musical theme. 
The play is under the direction 
of Thomas W. White, Director of 
Speech at the Tfaining School. 
The public is invited to attend 
any or all of these plays. No ad-
mission will be charged. Schools 
participating will be Bremen, Da-
viess County, Hebbal'dsville, Rus-
sellville, Trenton, and Crofton. Col-
lege High will begin the schedule 
at 8:30, and one play will be present-
ed ea.ch..-ho~in t.he Ol'os, .. ~ ~ ......... -- ' .. . -
'":."77 :-ri: to 
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- !.. 
Sanford Cox Writes 
Second Workshop 
Presentation ' 
The second student play of West-: 
ern Players was presented Wednes-
day nfght at the regularly scheduled 
meeting of the club. 
"The Troubles · of Young Love," 
a comedy in one act. written and 
directed by Sanford Cox, a. sopho-
more frQm Louisville, was the pro-
gram. The' action of the play centers 
around a girl never seen by the au-
dience . . 
The complications that arise when 
two brothers find Utey have a date 
w the same girl for the sam~ 
night, time and place, affects not 
only their whole fa mily. but a.lao 
.. prospective member. 
• 
neWJ Perjona~ ' i 
" 
='_'"' ." :>1 --=~n%Wm'lvtttK":~W::P',:fJ 
'Students To Give 
Play Wednesday 
The second in the current series 
of student-p rod U c e d worksha 
pJays w1lJ be J?resented wednesda~ 
nlgjht at ,7:00 In the Little Theater 
in the lIbrary bldg, Sanford Cox 
Western soph omore fro m La . ' 
ville, has wri t ten and will di~l~t 
his own play ca ll ed "The Troubles 
of Young Love, " This will 
..nt th f' t repre-
e ItS origina l production. 
The cast includes Dot Bohan 
Shltley Taylor, Connie Smith Wen' 
dell Mayhall, Dale Mitcheli and 
Jeny Cohron. Patricia Van WinkJe 
ia *i"sistant director. 
These performances are open to 
the public . 
-0_ 
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REGIONAL DPJtMA FESTIVAL 
March 7; 1953 
Van Meter AuditoriUlU 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
COLLEGE !lIGR SCHOOL 
8:30 
Play : MINOR. MI!HCLE 
Director : Thomas W. i'ihite 
Se'jting: A raft becal'!\ed off a coactal lagoon .. 
Jord:m 
Hal e 
~lcClane 
Lasl os 
Characters: 
Bill Short 
Juliuo Rath",r 
Charles English 
Jerry Hornback 
BREMEN HIGH SCHOOL 
9:30 
Play : SWEPI' CLEAN OFF HER FEET 
Dire ctor: H I'S . Paul Phillips 
Setting: The living room in JCM Holliday ' s 
5:30 en a spr ing afternoon. 
homo about 
Characters : 
Ruthie Holliday 
Joe Winters 
Mack Gordon 
Gwendolyn Hollid~ 
Dori s Holliday 
John Holliday 
Phylli s OIBannon 
Darion Bruco 
Bi lly Bruce 
Joyce Feltner 
Joy co Scott 
Wayno Neal 
DAVIESS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL 
10 :30 
Play : LILY 
Director : lfrs. J . Y. Bo-mnan 
Set ting : A corner of the courtyar d of a prison 1 s farm. 
Uame 
I da Sue 
Janet 
Uaudie 
Policewoman 
ChaI'acters: 
I,UNCH 
Donna Jo Chambers 
Floratta Richards 
Sarah Bowman 
Jo Ann 'ryler 
llartha Gat<mood 
1 
• 
HEBBARDSVILIE HIGH SCHOOL 
12:30 
Play: JUSTA BUNClLl SPINACH 
Director: Mrs . Anni e Scott. Barnes 
Setti nG : 11 comfor"Gsbl e living roOlll , 
Josaic 
Bossie 
Characters : 
S:i.r:lpson McCever 
Mnry Iionor Ha zel wood 
Julia Herzog 
Donni e Butler 
RUSSELLVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 
1:30 
Play : El'lTER TilE HERO 
Director : Mrs . J olm Carpenter 
Setti ng:/;. sitting room. 
Characters : 
Ruth Carey 
Anne C .. ::-ev 
Harold 1ai'1SCn 
Ml'S. Carey 
Betty Sue Hollingswol'th 
Anne England 
Robert Ballflllce 
Fannie Herndon 
l'REi'lTON HIGH SCHOOL 
2: 30 
Play: WHEN SHAKESPEARE'S OOJIFS MEET 
Di rector: Catherine Patterson 
Set 'dng : Jul iet 1 s garden . 
Churacters : 
Port ia 
Katharine 
Ophel :i.a 
Desdemoil8 
Julie·~ 
Oleopatrs 
Wilmoth Killebrew 
June Camp 
Tommie Averitt 
Betsy Glascock 
Doris Sanders 
Anne Jones 
CROFTON HIGH SCHOOL 
3:30 
Play : THE SISTERS McI NTOSH 
Dil:'ector : Larry Suffill 
Setting: Interior 
Charac;\lera: 
Tizzie Mcl11tosh Betty McCord 
Lulie McIntosh ·Joyce Pearson 
Yeung Man Richard Klotz 
• ales n 
• 
. " etlrement 
ROBERT FOX 
CHARW'lTE HARWOOD 
Mystery Melodrama 
BY 
. The Bowling Green 
Community Theatre 
IN COLLABORATION WITH 
The Bowling Green Shrine Club 
Produced and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER 
GWENDA DAVIES 
ROBERT FOX 
... With ... 
JEAN TOPMILLER 
GEORGE ANNE LOWE 
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD 
KAY LAVERTY 
JANE R. PORTER 
l3enefit 
U()wlinl5 c;reen Sh.-ine Club 
GWENDA DAVIES 
GEORGE ANNE LOWE 
JEAN TOPMILLER 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
KAY LAVERTY Reserved Seats $1.25 General Admission 65e and $1.00 
• 
HEIGHTS 
Pogue Will Head 
Debating Team 
._-
Western' s Intercollegiate Debat· 
ing team announced today that Tho-
mas T. Pogue will be the team cap-
tain for the 1952-53 season: As the 
result of the same electIOn, Ca-
therine Hopper will be the secre-
tary. . . 
Having invited the Umvel'sity of 
Kentucky, centre Colleg~, M~ray 
state College , and the Umverslty of 
Louisville for exchange debates, the 
team will open its season by meet-
ing Murray in chapel 011: January 
14 The chapel debate WIll be foI-
l ~ed by still another with Murra.y t the.: Litble Theater at 2 o'clock 
of the same day. 
The team members are. ~omas 
T. pogue, William E: Blvm, H. 
. l~qberhius, Cath erine Hopper. 
'lall, James R. Bryant ~r. 
~. J ones. , 
11 H . Miller of western. 
department will serve h~ ~hil:d year as coach of the team. J 
, Inter. collegiate deba.te team ~or 
DEBATE TEAl\{_Mcmbcrs of wes~:s ST. Pogue, Dayton, Ohio, capt~mj 
1953 are, seated left to ~~h2 ~~ine Hopper, Princeton Ky. Stand~;lg , 
Russell H . MUler, coae • h ~ Bowling Green; J ames Bryan.t, Bow ng 
ft t right R JI. Naber u s, J B Jones Bowhng Green. ~ree:' TO~my' Nan, Sacramento, a.;~n a:a~s absent w'hen this pictuTt; 
wmia~ E. Bivin, Paduca.h, co -ca.p a l , 
was made. .-------- -----
February 23, 1953 
College Hig h Wins 
Debate Tournament 
At Hopkinsville 
Western's Debate 
Team To Engage 
U, Of K, Tomorrow 
Western 's inter-collegiate debate 
team wUl leave tomorrow morn-
ing for Lexington to engage the Uni-
verSity of Kentucky debate teams in 
a two-round match that afternoon. 
re Park City Daily NE ' 
T,' ; "~stern-Murray 
Debates Slaled 
Here Wednesday 
Weo5tern S tat e College's debate 
team will see acUon for the first 
time t his week. The first of a se-
ries of excha.nge debates will be 
held here Wednesday when West-
Northern Tennessee. From Lexington, on Wednesday. ern meets Murray State College's 
debating team. 
College High's debate team easi· 
1y Won first !=lace In an invitat ional 
tournament at Hopkinsville Satur-
day which attracted 12 schools 
from Southwestern Kentucky and 
College High swept six debates the Western team will journey to The national debate topic, Re-
while its nearest competitor won but . Danville for a two-round match with h b solved: That the federal govern-
four d.ebates. T e local de aters the Centre College debaters. West· ment I should pass a compul!Sory def eated two teams from Paducah 
Tilghman, two from Springfield, I ern won both rounds of the match Fair Employment P ractices Law, 
Tenn., and one each from Hopkins- with Centre C co II e g e here last will be used in all exchange de-
bates. 
ville and Sacramento, whIch de- Thursday. The national inter-cal-
feated College High last year in the legiate subject for this year, :'Re. At 10 a.m. Wednesday, in the 
state tournament. solved: That the Federal Govern- chapel session in Van Meter Au-
Loser of bllt one match this year, merit Should Enact a Compulsory dltorium, We s t ern's affirma.tive:'" 
College H,igh now is training for the Fair Employment Practices Law," team, composed of William E. Biv-
D b t regional tournament the schcol will will be used in all of these debates. in, Paducah, and Thomas T. Pogue, Western e a e host on March 21. The winner wlll Members of the debate squad Dayton, Ohio, will engage Murray's 
M t advance to the state tournament at making the trip, according to an- negative team. At 2 p.m. Wednes-Team To ee Lexington in April. noucement of Russell H. Miller, di- day in the Little Theater of ahe Li-
Members of the Col leg e High rector of speech activities for the brary Building, Murray's affirma-
Centre Tomorrow teams are Evalyn Hosterman and Western English department who tlve team will debate Western's Jerry Hornback, affirmative team, serves as debate coach, will be negative team, composed of Ca-
- d and Bill Short and Charles English, William E. Bivin, senior of Padu- therlne Hopper. Princeton, and H. 
WesleI'n's inter-collegiate e- negative team. The team is coached J I R. Naberhuis, Bowling Green. VIS' _ t cah. and Thomas T . pogue, un or 
bate team goes into action aga n by Thomas White, director of the of Dayton, Ohio, as the affirmative itors will be welcomed at both ses-
local squap meets the team from schcol's speech activities. Assistant team, and James B. Jones, and H. sions. 
Th aUonal de- coach is William E. Bivin, Western R. Naberhuis, both juniors from Practice debates will be held at 
Centre College. e n .11' State College senior and co·~aptaln 1 the Congress DebaUn'" Club at 7 
I eaGan WI Bowling Green, as the negat ve ~ bate topic fot th s S _~~~O_f_Ih_e_w-e_s_te_r_n-d_e_b_at_e-t_ea_m-'--~1 team. p.m. tomorrow and at the Student 
b u ed "Resolved: That the Fed- Forum, meeting at 4 p .m . Tuesday 
el
eal sao'vernment Should Enact ~ These are the same pairings that in the Little Theater. VI'sitors ar e 
II 5 Law were used in the last two match es.' . d Fair Employment Prac ce I ' h lll'.lte . 
The two debates or the rna c with Murray State College and "vJlt!" Rp8sell H . Miller, of the Western 
ill be held in the Little Theater Centre . College. Ell 1s11 faculty. is serving as coach 
Wf the Library Building on Wes~· . e debate team. Other members 
o campus The first deba.te 15 of the 1953 team include J ames B. 
ern· nd the se- J dl 
scheduled for 2 p.m. a Visit. ones an J mmy Bryant, both of 
cond will folloW at 4 p.m. this city. 
ors .re welcome, [" - - T H E COL LE G E H E I G H T SHE R A L D Pogue \, learn captain while BII' 
At 2 p.m. the western a h In is co-captain. Naberhuis ." 
Uve team composed of Wlman' - ------------- ---------------------- ------------ - - -- succeed Miss Hopper as rf'~ '"i i,' 
B VIn senior from Paducah, an. I ll· Debate rf1e am m· T D . . t Ihe end of the semester T~o~as T pogue, Junror frf:' 'rJ terco eglate ,1 j "ns wo ec" ~'Ir.i".___-~- ----l: Dayton Ohio, wlll engage "tJ "V II~ 
. ' e attve team. In the se-
Centle n 1~ of the match, Centre tern's inter-collegiate debate versity of Kentucky team in match lost by a split decision to the U. K. c~nd r~ul t the afhrmatlve Side returned on Wednesday, Feb- debate for the first time on Tues- affirmative debaters. Wlll~re~e~e and western's nega- '5, from a successful invasion day. February 24, at Lexington. Western's team moved on to Dan-
of e ss ffiPosed of James B. ltucky colleges 111 the eastern 
tlve teamd c~ R. Naberhuls, botl) . the state. Unammous decis- The Western affirmative team, ville on Wednesday, February 25, Jones, an f Bowling Green wlll l'ought vICtory to the West- composed of Wilham E. Blvm, sen- for a two I'ound match with Centl'e 
JuniOl's a tl local squad. ' . Hl.d m two of the three en- ior of Paducah, and Thomas T. debatel·s. This trip wa.g to complete repr~ent at~ehes according .to the Ints on the tnp. Pogue, Jumor of Dayton, OhlO, won an exchange of matches between 
Ot erc:ment o'f Russel H. Mll- \current natlOnal inter-colle- a unammous declSlon over the Um- the two schools. Due to illness of a amlO~estern debate coach, have ~bate toPlC, "Resolved: That 
ler, anged With centre Col- eral government should en- verslty of Kentucky negative team. key member of the a ff irmative 
been arr th t", 1 f 1 1 We t' I' t t f C t I d b Ie 
.. t Centre and WI. , ,' j.ornpu SOly all' ernp oymen s ern s nega Ive earn, compos- earn 01' en ret on y one e a 
If" .... . ~r~ity of Kentucky deb'!. ,·r , ... . 5 law," was usect in all of ed of J ames B. J ones, senior from was held. In this round, Western 's 
here and at U. ot K . fates. Bowling Green , and H. R. Naber- affirmative team, using the same 
__ ~~ ;;:;;;"':"~-----western debatel's met the Uni- hills, senior from Bowling Green, pairing as against U. K ., won 
another unanimous decision of the 
j udges. 
The team standing to date in.-
cludes fOUl' matches won and one 
lost. Two debates were held on a 
non-decision basis. The one lOBI 
was to the U. K. affirmative team. 
Western's inter-colleg'iate debate 
team is coached by Russell H. Mil-
ler, director of speech activities' for 
the English department, who stated 
that the return match with U. K. it 
tentatively scheduled for the secc '·.1 
week of Mal·ch . This match ',;-," 
conclude the local ctebating set. - . 
Western Debah, 
Team Adds 
Two Victories 
" 
Debate Team 
Wins 2 Of 3 
Engagements 
Western's intercollegiate debate 'Vestern's inter·collegiate debate 
team added two victories to Its team returned today from a sue-
record yesterday by wi~ning bot~ 1 cessful. i~1Vasfon ot Kentucky ,col-
rounds 0 the match wlth CentJ:e leges m the Bluegrass Region. 
College. Debating th e national topic The Wes tern squad won by W' -
tor this season, "Resolved: That anlmous decisions two out of ~.h .. 
the Federal Government Should three engag~men ts on the trip, ." , 
Enact a Fair-Employment Pra.,c, current national inter-collegiate' ~;;_ 
Uces Act," the two teams met in bate toPic ' was used in all of. these 
sessions at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. in I debates, "Resolved: That the Fed-
the Little Theater of the Library era! Government Should Enact a 
B uilding on Western campus. Compulsory F air Employment Pra-
Th visiting team from Centre dices Law. " \ 
ve bJte Team Meets Murray And Centre ", 
Western's ' inter-collegiate debate 
team recently partIclpated In two 
match es to debate the National 
Inter-collegiate Debate subject " Re-
solved that the federal govern-
m en t should pass a compulsory 
fa ir employment practices law." 
The team traveled to Murray on 
F ebuary 14 for a non·decision 
. ", ,,!;nd met Centre in a return 
match in the Little Theater on 
F ebruary 19. 
Members of the team taking part 
in these deba tes were, fol'. t he af· 
firmative, William E. Biven and 
Thomas T. Pogue; for the nega tive, 
J ames B. J ones and H. R_ Naber .. 
huis_ 
Mr. R ussell H. Miller, of the Eng· 
!ish department, acts as coach for 
the team . 
• 
I lr. i'er-Collegiote Team Will Debate 
/Two Matches Week Of Feb. 9 
l The Western inter-collegiate de- berhuis . Mr. Russell H . Miller will bate team h as scheduled two accompa·ny the team as coach . 
matches for the week of Pebl'uary The topiC for debate will be the 
nin th . The first match is with National Inter-collegiate Debate 
Centre Colle'ge at Danville, on F eb- subject, "Resolved that the federal 
ruary 10. The team will m eet the governinen t should pass a comjJul-
~urray State debate team on Feb- sory fair employment pra.c i,ic t.:,<' 
ruary 1 at Murray. law." 
Members of the team scheduled 
to make these t r ips are , for the at-
!lrmative, William E . Biven and 
-:,!,')mas T . Pogue; for the n ega-
",' ,,~, James B . J ones a.nd H. R. Na-
:3 Park Gity Daily N t.-v.': 
_ Western Debate 
Team Opens 
1953 Season 
Western's Inler-Collegiate Debate 
Team ," opened its 1953 season with 
an exchange at debates with Murray 
Rtate College h ere yesterday. 
, A t th e chapel session Dr. Pa ul 
I (l-i rre tt, Western president, intra-
· ... :ed Miss Catherine Hopper, 
Je .. tern sophomore trom Princeton, 
who presided over the morning lies. 
sion wherein Western upheld the a.f-
firmative and Murray the nega-
t ive side of the issue. The nation'll 
Inter-collegiate debate topic , " Re-
solved: That the Federal Govern. 
ment should pass a compulsory 
Fair Employment Practices Act," 
wa.s used tor both debates in the 
m atch. 
"Vestern's affirmative team con-
, ',' _. d of William E. Bivin, Paducah, 
. ' l ':' Thomall T . Pogue, Dayton, i 0 1;1 io, who me t Murray' s negative I te~m of J im Sholar and Henry Ram .. 
e;: in the morning session. Dr. Earl l 
College , coached by West T . Hill, At Lexington on Tuesday West-
was composed ot .Mi.sses Marilyn ern debaters ;net the U~iversity 
MacDonald and Vugmia Ragland ot Kentucky team in match de- , 
and R ichard Parks and Harry Has- bate for the firs t time. The West -
sell. In the first round , Western was ern affirmative team composed of 
represented by J ames B. J ones and William E. Bivin , senior of p ad- I 
H . ~. Nagerhuls, both juniors of ucah , and Thomas T . Pogue, jun- 1 
Bowhng Green, who upheld the ne- ior of Dayton, Ohio, won a· umim- f 
gative side at the question . Judges' ious decision over the University 
decision was two to one in [ !ivor of Kentucky regatlve team. West -
ot the negative. ern's negative team comooscd of 
In the second roU?d. r~pres~nting . James B. J ones, and H. R. Naber. ------ -_--- - - - - ---- - _ _ _ _ _____ _ 
Western on the afflr~atlVe SIde of huis, both sen iors from B'owli;, r! 
t he question were William E. Bi- Green lost its decision to the U. C" 
vin, senior of Paducah, and Thom- aftlrmative debaters. 
Moore ot Western's English de-
)artment acted as critic judge tor 
, .h is session a.nd gave the critique I 
vn the debate immediately tallow-
ing the chapel session. 
as T. pogue: jut;li?r of Dayton, 0n Wednesday, the WeS~ l 
Ohio. Judges d~CISI0J.l was also in teams moved on to Danville for ..\1 
favor of the affll'~atlve. two-round m atch with the Centre 
Judges tor the fIrst round were College debaters. This trip was to . 
Mrs. J.ohn <;I. Cates of the busine~s c:lmplete the exchange of matches J 
~dmimstratlOn faculty of the BO,wl- 1 etween the two schools. Due 
mg Green College of. Commerf e, ~o the illness of a key m ember of 
Dr. ~. C. Curry, supermtenden t of I the atfirmative t eam for Cen tre 
Bowlmg Green p';!bUc schools, and only one debate was . held , I n this 
E. H. Canon, regIstrar of Western 11'OUnn Western'a. affirmative team 
S tate ~Ilege, I using the same pairing as aga inst 
J udges for the second r ound in~ U. K ., won another unanimous de. 
clude~ Dr., C. H. ~aggers, director cis:on of the judges. 
of Western s. Traim~g School, W. L. Western's inter-collegiate debat.e 
Matthews, VIce presIdent and head team is coached by Russell H . 
of speech department ot the Bowl- Miller, di rector of speech activities 
ing Green College of Commerce, for the English department. The 
and- Thomas W. White, dlrecto~ of tea m standing to date includes four 
speech act1~ities for College ~lgh. matches won and one loss. T wo de-
White substItuting tor Charles Rey- bates were held on a non-deCision 
nolcis who was unable to be pres- basis . The only loss to date this 
~nt. 11 H M 'll h! the seas , was to the u. K. ~ffirmative R u.sse . I er, coa.c 0 team. The Int~rcollegiate Debating Team is pictured a bove. From the left th ey ar~, f irst row, . Thomas T. Pogue--1952-53 team captain; Russell H . 
MIUer--debate coach; Ca.therine Hopper- team recorder. I n the secc;' ., 
row, from left, are Harmon Na.berhuis, James Bryant, Tommy N ~ " 
and J ames B. J ones. 
Western team, announced that · ~e Miller said a return match with 
next match will be with UniVersI~y U. K. is tentatively scheduled for 
of Kentucky at Lexington nex~ the second week of March. This 
week and from there the Western match will conclude the local de-
team next engages the Centre t e ... a'l1 "'atlng season. ,. 
in a. return match at Centre (.) 
lege at Danville, . ",,~_.'--'_~~:-----....,. ' 
o 
ileh)\te Squad 
.." t ,:~s Sturgis 
'* * * l' vVestern * * * * * * Meets Murray 
" r,?·stern Debating 
Team Engages 
Murray State 
Western'! lnter-collegIate debate 
team engaged Murr ay S tate Col-
lege at Murr ay Saturday afternoon 
in its second match of the season. 
The national debate topic, "Re .. 
solved: Tha t the Federal Govern-
ment Should Enact a Fair-Employ-
ment.. Practices Act ," ~\'as used. 
Representing WeGtern on . the af-
firmaUve team were William E. Bi-
vin, sen ior trom P aducah, and 
Thomas T. Pogue. junior from Day-
ton, Ohio. Western's negative team 
was composed of James B. Jone::: 
and H. R. Naberhuis. both junJn!; ~ 
of Bowling Green. The MUn ;o.~: 
'match WaG on a non-decision basis 
with judge' s critlque of teams and 
speakers. 
According to an announcement by 
Russell H. Miller, director of 
speech activities for the Western 
English department , who serVe3 as 
coach for the debating team. the 
next match will be with Centre 
College. Centre debaters will en-
gage the Western team In the Little 
· J. " ~,,ter of the Library Building on ' 
\ \ . ~ I;!rn campus on Thursday aft-
.n . 
Russell H. Miller, dir ector of 
speech activities for the English 
Department of Western Ken tucky 
State College , and members of 
Western's inter·coll egia te debate 
team went to Sturgis last Monday 
to officiate at the Second District 
Speech' Festiva l. Members of the 
debate squad making the t rip were 
William E . Bivin, 'Thomas T , Po-
gue, Mary Alice Hansen, J ames B. 
J ones, H . • R . Naberhuis, David 
Hawkins, Charles B'aH and J ames 
Bryant. 
The group served in the same 
capacity for the Third Distr ic t 
S peech F estival to which Colleg:-
: High School was h ost last Satttr 
;qy and which was comI: leted y,.~ 
i ,,·,1ay. .L : 
" 
_bate Tea m Ends 
::>eason W ith 4 Wins 
Western's debate team ended the 
1952-53 season with a record of 
four victories a nd one loss in 
decision debates , and with excellent 
ratings in four non decision debates. 
Three of the team's wIns were I 
over Cen tre's team, a nd one over 
the University of Ken tucky. The one 
loss came at the hands of U. K's 
a ffirmative tea m. An additional 
meeting with U,K. h as been post--
v')ned until next season because of 
j,jfficul ty in arranging a date . 
Members of the affirmative team 
are William E. Biven, a senior 
f rom P aducah, and Thomas T. 
pogue, a junior from Bowling Green. 
Members of the negative team are 
J ames B . JoneG, a junior 'from 
Bowling Green, and H . R. Nfl VI;!T" , 
h uis, a junior from Bowling G \ c ~H '!.. 
To Open Debate Season 
Western's Inter collegiate Debat-. ment Practices Act," will be used 
lng team saw action for the _firs t t hroughout the serIes. 
time this year when they met Mur. At the 10 a.m . Wednesday chapel 
ray S tate College at chapel in Van session in Van Meter Auditorium, 
- Western'$. _ affirmative team, com-
Meter Audltorium last Wednesd.ay. posed of William E. Bivin, Paducah. 
This exchange of ideas in debate and Thom~ T . P ogue, Bowling 
form opened. W estern's season of Green, engaged Murray's negative 
eight intercollegiate deba tes. I n tl)e team. Cathel:ine Hopper, P rinceton , 
earning weeks, Western plans to acted as chaIrman. Dr. Earl Moore, 
meet MW'ray, Centre College, the Professor of English a t Western , cri- . 
University of LoUisville, and the tique.d the non -decision deba te. At 
University of K entucky in their an - the 2 p.~. Wednesd~y Li ttle Theater 
tual series of exchange debates session 111 ~he ~Ibrary Building, 
The national intercollegiate 1952- MUrray'~ affll'm~tlVe team debated 
j debate topiC, "Resolved: That the I Western s . negatIve team composed 
• !gl'ess of the United States sh ould of Ca~herme Ho~per and H. R. Na-~ .. t a . berhUls of Bowlmg Green. Western 
".' compulsory FalI Employ- English professor, Willson Wood, 
made the crit ique. The stUdent body 
and visitors at Western were in -
vited to boch sessions as will be the 
case for all of Western's intercol-
legia te exchange debates. 
Practice debates were held Mon-
day in the Little T hea ter at 7 p.m. 
as a program for the Con~ 
gress Debating club, which , accord-
ing to tradition, is the Hill's oldest 
clUb. I ts meetings are held every 
second and fourth Monday of the 
mon th. J ames B. J ones, Bowling 
Green, served as the program chair-
man. Mr. Willson Wood, the sponsor 
! (~f)ntL'lued on page 8, eohJ ~p .l 
I 
At 2 p.m., Western 's ' negative 
team, composed of Catherine Hop-
per, Princeton, and H. R. Naberhuis, 
Russell Spr ings, engaged Murray's 
affirmative team, Charles Lents 
and Jerry Brown, 1n the Little 
Theater of the Library Building. 
William E. Bivin presided over this 
session and presented Willson Wood, 
also of Western's English depart-
ment, who .served as critic judge 
and offered the critiqlJe of the 
afternoon round. 
Muray's debate teams are 
coached by Albert Tracy, inst ruc-
tor in speech. at Murray. Russell 
H . MUler, director of speech activ-
ities for the Western English depart-
men t , coached the local teams. 
Also on the Western team, though 
not appearing in Wednesday's 
matches, are J ames B. J ones and 
.Jimmy Bryant, both of Bowling 
I C "~en . 
p ..... -.:II-"~-----
Debate Squad 
Continued, from pace 1 
fill ·the Congress Debating club crl· 
tiqued the non-decision practice de-
Pate for the team. 
Practice debates were also given 
before the Student F orum at its last 
]X'ogram of t he semester on T uesday 
_ .. p.m. in the Little Theater. 
Western only has two members 
of last year's team returning to the 
. vena of mental gymnastiCS. They 
&l'e Thomas T. Pogue, t he 1952·53 
warn captain, and William E. Bivin, 
acting as co-captain. The other 
members of the 1952-53 team include 
Harmon Naberhuis, Catherine Hop-
per, James B. J ones. and James 
Brya nt of Bowling Green. 
Russell H . Miller, director of West-
ern's speech activities, is serving his 
third year as coa.ch of t he debating 
team . 
Thom as pogue, team captain , in' 
expressing the team's sentiments in 
opening the season said, "Thinking 
that discussion and debate of our 
man~ current problems is funda -
men tal to an informe4., citizenry of 
a democratic nation, we a re open-
ing our season for the third time 
since the revival of in tel'coHegiate 
d.ebatlng a t Western. F or t he first 
i.i.me since the team's re-organiza-
tion in 1950, the team has had the 
chance to appear in chapel before I 
the combined faculty and student' 
body. The warm support ~e received i 
o:a this occasion h as shown the tea m J 
that the many extra -curricular hours 
.pent in research and practIce, have I 
been worthy of our efforts. WIth 
oontinued active support in "~e 
ooming debates, Western wJl .... ne 
_riving to better its record 01 ,,~ ~ . 
year of only one loss." 
W EST E R N KE N TUCKY STA T E C O LLE G E 
Department of Engli sh 
Presents 
The Ame r i ca n Associa tion of university Women's Otlatorical 
Va n jC8t er Auditorium February 10, 
Russell H. Mille r , Presiding 
3 P. ll . 
Speaker.s 
Fartha Gr a y •••••••••••• tl Not Quil tyll 
CONTEST WINNER M' E' 
cong t J - ISS hzabeth MCWh t I ~a u ations of Dean Finley C G' or er , Jamestown, receives the 
w nnlng the third I . rise ot Western Stat ell ' :~;n~!t~!t t!~r:~:a~:~:~l~~~f~;:~~.I o~O~~~!e:~~;S~~~~e~' ~i:~oc~ 
2. l~lic e All en •••••••.•••• uNo Ean Free ? II 
3. Elizabe th J'cY/horter •••• "Communism--Religion' : 
Mortal Foe " 
mt:: ~~e oth.er finalists were Klisss~slon :f. Wes,tern Wednesday m om. 
. . ....... ~ n . . ~ Allee Allen, Sebree, (ei ary Ice Hanson, Park City. (lett) 
Hanson ••••••• "Str~ke Three , College stu entll,---~.:.:::=~~glh:::t)':.. _______ ~~~. 4. 1~ary Alice 
S. r ary Rob i nson .•..•.•••• "The Four-Square Fortres s" 
Van Heter Auditorium 
Decision of Judges 
Final Sess i on 
Chapel 
February 11, 
10 A. M. 
j,ss 'McWhorte; 
Takes Speech 
Contest Honors 
• 
.;. !atorical 
Contest Set 
Here This Week 
T Le third annual A. A. U . W . 
Ora torica l Con test, sponsored by 
the Bowling Green Branch of the I American Association of University 
e P'ark City Daily News, 
Miss McWhorter 
OratoricqI 
Contest Winner j Women. will be held here Tuesday and Wednesday. 1 The contest, designed to promote an interest in public speaking Miss Elizabeth McWhorter West;.. j among young women at Western eIn State College freshman' from 
Sta ) CoUege and to award a suit· Jame,stown, Ky., today was adjudg-
able trophy to the outstanding ed wmner of the oratorical contest 
speaker in the group, is open to at Western sponsored by the local 
any girl enrolled as regular stu- c~apter of the American Assacla-
dent. All entries are original com- tlOn of University Women. . 
positions of from 10 to 15 minutes 
in length. The fina,l! of the contest were 
The preliminary round of the condUcted during chapel exercises t 
contest will be held in Van Meter at ~estern this morning with Mrs. Audi~orium on Tuesday afternoon, JulIa Doyle Webb the Rev H 
beginning at 3 p. m. The five young Fra~klin Paschall' and Joseph c'. 
ladies who 'have qualified for this Covmgton serving as judges. 
year's contest and their speech II M iBS M.cWhorter''! subject was 
titles are: Martha Gray, junior Commullism - Religion', Mor-
from Louisville, "Not Guilty"; ta l Foe." As winner of the contest 
Alice Allen, senior from Sebree, she will be presented a silver lov: 
"No Man Free?"; Elizabeth Mc- lng cup later this year and will be 
Whorter , freshman from J ames- fea~ured in the college's annual the 
town, "Communism - Religion 's TalIsman. ' 
Mortal Foe"; Mary Alice Hanson, .Other finalists in the contest were 
senior from Park City, "Strike MlSS Alice Allen, who spoke on 
Three, College Student"; and Mary "No Man Free?" and Mi$s Mary 
Robinson, sophomore of Bowling Alice Hanson, who used as her 
Green, "The Four-Square Fortress." subject. "Strike Three College S tu 
From this grouP. three finalists dent. .. ' -
will be' chosen to compete at the Th 
regular chapel meeting at 10 a. m. e preliminary round of the con-
Wednesday. The medalist w1ll be test was conducted yesterday with 
selected at this session. Each win- Mrs. Robert Lively. J. Lewie Har-
ner is presented with a silver lov- ~an Jr.,and Harold Ricketts serv-
. f lUg as .judges. In addition to the 
ing cup on awards day and IS ea- three, fmallsts, participan'- ,'n the 
tured in the school annual, The ~ Talisman. opemng round inclUded Miss Mar-
The contest is conducted by Rus- tha. Gr.~y, whose subject was "Not 
sell H. Miller. director of speech GUIlty •. and Mrs. Mary Robinson 
activities for the English depart- "-'ho dIscussed "The Four-squar~ Fortr ess." 
ment at Western. Visitors will be w~lcomed at both rounds of the T~e contest, designed to promote 
h"'st, on Tuesday afternoon and' an mterest in p ub If c speaking 
N . " ' / "dnesday morning among young women at Western 
.-'".-...;,;,&: ;::::;;;;!--::::::::.::;c·:..,.. ..... ~-~I was condUcted under the directfo~ 
at RUssell H. Miller of the West-
. ~rn En g 1 is h Department. The 
. )c~ches were original composit.hns 
.'! from 10 to 15 minutes in J!l 1. 
WES T E RN K E N T UC KY S TATE COLLE G E 
Department of English 
Pr esents 
The American Association of 
Van Meter Auditorium 
Univers ity Women ' s Orat orical CO!1test 
February 11, 1953 
Joan Curry, Pre s iding 
10 a . m. 
Speaker s 
1. Alice Al l en • • . .. . .... .. "No Man Fr ee? " 
2. El i zabeth l'.IcWhor ter • . •. .,Communi sm--Relig i on ' s 
Hortal Foe" 
3. 
r -, ,,,ling 'Green, ~enfuCl 
lalbert Named 
To Head Rotary'-
C. B. Talbert, local manager t .... 
the Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, today was elected president 
of the Bowling Green Rotary Club 
to succeed R. E. Gaddie. 
Other oCficers named by the new I 
board of directors were Roland 
Fitch Jr. , vice president; A. J, 
Miller, re-elected treasurer, and S. 
C. Cooke, secretary. Cooke w:as el-
ected to his 28th term as secretary 
of the organization. 
In addition to the new officers, 
members of the board of direc-
tors during the coming year will 
be Charles Bryant, Leonard Dele-
telllS. Herbert J . Smith and Gaddie. 
The election followed today's 
luncheon meeting of Rotarians at 
t.hE' Helm Hotel. 
'. ring the luncheon, Deloteus, 
t 1 ,I' chairman of the local drive of 
.. : . .... American Heart Association, 
which Is being sponsored by the 
Rotary Club, reported donations to 
the heart fund totaling $1763. 
Goal of the campaign is $2,5000, 
and attainment of this quota will 
assure the establishment of a 
heart clinic at City-County Hos-
ital here. The clinic complete with 
costly equipment, will be establishe\l ! 
at no cost to city and county res-
iden ts by the Kentucky Heart 
Association and the State Depart-
ment of Health. 
The program at today's lunch-
eon was presented by Mis! Eliz-
abeth McWhorter, Western State 
College freshman from Jamestown, 
K y , ' 
Miss McWhorter delivered the 
address she used in wiQ-ning the 
oratorical contest conducted among 
Western women by the local cha-
pter of the ' American Association 
of University Women. Her sub-
ject was "Communism-Religion's 
Mortal Foe." 
Arne Sorensen of Copenhagen, 
Denmark, teacher, lecturer and 
',I.Titer who spoke this morning 
at Western chapel exercises, was 
; uest at the meeting and ans-
:d several questions posed by 
. \rians. 
C .her gues1:.s included K t ., 
.'!, ,ensen, also of Copenhat '. 
N. C. Hancock, Russellvi , 
Mar y Alice Hanson ••..•• "Strike Thr ee , College 
Student " 
Chapel Announcements 
Dec i sion of Judges 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1953 THE CO 
, 
AAUW Speech Winner 
Receives Congratulations 
T h e AAUW Speech Contest winner. Miss E lizabeth McWhorter is sho1lVn 
beng congratUlated by Dean F_C. G rise after t h e judges' decisions h::. ... , . 
awarded .t:!er t op hon ors in t he con test. T h e t wo finalists were IU~ ", . 
Alice Han son, left, an d Alice Allen , r ight. 
~--
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS 
T~~~a~ y~U~~~~~~OOd before Van Meler's l 
microphone Wednesday, Feb. 11, and in a small, r 
firm voice delivered her speech as one of the con-
testants in the AAUW oratorical contest. The young 
lady was Mary Alice Hanson, and her speech was 
entitled "Strike Three, College Student." 
The contoot was won by another participant. but 
Mary Alice created a fUror t hat is just now simmer-
ing down to a quiet ripple . T he context of h er speech 
exploded a verbal bomb here on' campus. Students 
and professors alike have· been jarred oy her state- I 
ments. 
Miss Halllson drew a.side the curtain and gave 
the low-down on stealing and cheating. and other 
aspects of dirty whitewash. Whether or 110t we a gree 
with h er, she spoke truths that exist at Wes(ern 
and other colleges thr oughout the na.tion. She is to 
be admired for being an individual and not part of 
the mass herd. 
In reviewing Miss Hanson's speech, I borrow from 
a book. reviewer's met·hod of criticism. The first 
question to ask is, "What did she attempt to do?" 
She attempted to show students that there can 
still be self-respect in life, even on a college campus. 
She held back no punches in showing that raucous 
chants, cheating, stealing and other questioned acts 
lead to a breakdown in character. 'The truth may 
have slapped some of US across the face like a tainted 
fish , but can we deny that U1ese conditions exist? 
The comments following this chapel talk were 
as worthy to take into consideration as the speech 
itself. 
The students were divided on both sides of the 
fence, and a few were trying to straddle it. One 
. popular girl felt t l1at the speech was given to 
"apple palish" Dean Grise. I doubt this intention for 
~here were faculty members in the audience who 
must have felt a small jab of pain at some of Miss 
Haooon's remarks_ 
Her facts were meant ·for the faculty as well as 
the student body. She politely and subtly told of 
professors who give the same tests over a long 
period of years and are unaware that their clasSes are 
cribbing. She didn't mention .,that among the student 
body s tolen tests are a pre-l'equisite to certain re-
quired courses, and that students whose characters 
al'e impeccable become membel's in this game when 
they reach these courses. 
Other students felt that the speech sa i~ what 
they had thought and dared not repeat. But when 
asked if they would ever find it necessary to cheat, 
these same studentl3 sa id yes-that ac tivities within 
certain studies forced them to do thIs . 
Many students felt that Mary Alice pricked a 
dangel'ous balloon tha t needed bursting long before 
this. 
" R ip 'em up, lear 'em ·(J.P. give 'em hell, Western," 
is one of our more daring and !Stirring calls. A few 
s tudents r emarked th at the speech became rather 
·weak in arguing against the use of this call. To 
~rgue pro or con on this issue is foolish. Even if 
we say the woroo in rhyme,4Ne still mean that. the 
opposing team can go stra ight to. Personally, II 
don't think any of us know what we are saying when 
we use the slogan . · We like to go along with the 
crOWd, and we fee l very adult when we can slam 
ou~ with, a rhymed "hell." 
As for the conditions within the g1rls' do.plls, 
I','e heard no one deny that such tricks do take 
place. This is one " s trike" in the speech that de-
pends upon the student to gain her own set of 
values. 
To blame eit·her students or faculty alone for 
such conditions is to shift too m uch dirt on to one 
. side or the other. Students and pro!~Gors make up 
this institution we caU Western. Both should be 
aware of standards and realistic ideals. 
Professons who either are consciously closing t.heir 
eyes to condit·ions or are gullible enough t:o feel 
that old tests with a few minor changes cannot be 
duplicated are excellent tools in a cheater's hands. 
Mary Alice Hanson has contributed a thought-
prO"{oking topIc into' Western's conversation. Truth 
a nd fear creeps In that chances ~f chea.t1ng will be 
be "lessened. Let's hope that studen ts and professors 
awaken to t he t r uth. The Ed itor . ...: 
Charles Sail Kay Mason Charles Hood Ann Duke 
The Western Players and The Music Department 
Of Western Kentucky State College 
~ Present .. 
"D·OWN IN THE VALLEY" 
Kurt Weill's Folk Opera 
and 
"THE TELEPIIONE" 
Gian,Carlo Menotti's Musical Jest 
Produced and Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER 
Music Direction by ROBERT S. PEARSON 
Choreography by PEARL RUTLEDGE 
Accompaniment by \VESTERN ORCHESTRA 
... with ... 
CHARLES BALL KAY MASON 
ANN DUKE 
DON BELL 
CHARLES HOOD 
WILLIAM R. MILLER 
CHICO ARY 
, 
DALE MITCHELL 
SAM FLETCHER . 
Dale Mitchell 
and 
SINGING CHORUS and DANCING ENSEMBLES 
• 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Thursday, March 5 ... 8:15 p. m. 
Reserved Seats 75 cen ts 
General Admission 50 cents 
William R. Miller 
le Pork City Daily News, Bowling Green, KentuClk 
American Operas · To Be 
Presented Here Thursday 
By EMILY PORTER 
Opera has not been a popular 
medium in America because of the 
use of foreign librettos and also, 
perhaps, because one can see five 
murder 'mysteries on television 
or attend a couple of movies while 
only one Wagnerian opera takes 
place. 
• 
Down In the Valley 
The man who has made opera a 
popular a.rt form is Gian-Carlo 
Menottl. whose production of "The 
Telephone" and "The Medium" 
played [or about a. year on Broad-
way. Though an Italian by birth, 
Menotti received part of his mus-
ical training at CUrtis Musical 
Institute in Philadelphia. He has 
written his own librettos in Eng-
lish with his longest operas hardly 
exceeding an hour in length. The 
music is a succession of 
charming melodies which singers 
laud for its singability and the 
a udience for its emotional ap-
peal. Menotti once made the re-
mark that he liked to write "happy 
music" and "The Telephone" is 
a particularly gratuitous example 
of this. . 
••• 
Thus, in Thursday evening's of· 
fering at Western's Van Meter 
AudItorium, the first presentation 
of an opera 1n l!iome years by the 
combined efforts of the Western 
music department and the West-
ere. Players, "The Telephone" of 
Menotti has been chosen for the 
first part of the evening's enter-
tainment. The plot deals with the 
difficulty a young man has trying 
to court his sweetheart 
because that young lady bas a 
penchant for extended conversa-
tions on the telephone. 
For the other part of the pro-
gram, Kurt Weill's "Down in the 
Valley" has been chosen. This 
work is made appealing through 
the use of familiar folk tunes, 
principally. of 'Course, the. folk 
tune "The Prisoner's Lament' or "Do~vn in the Valley" from which 
the opera. gets its name. This 
folk tune serves not only as .a 
musical theme for the opera but 
alsq gave We~Il the idea for his 
plot. 
The action concerns a young 
pair in love and the trouble that 
develops when the hero, Brack en-
counters a city Slicker, also in-
terested in his girl. Most of the 
action of the play takes place tn 
Ch arles H. Hood • 
r etrospect when Brack reviews 
what has happened. A play present-
ed in this manner usually requires 
a. narr ator. However, Weill has 
used, instead, a. character which 
he calls "The Leader" whom he 
allows to project himself as a 
living character inot the succes-
sive dramatiC sequences. 
• • • 
Charles H. Hood, sophomo~~ 
Louisville, has been chosen for thIS 
particular role. Past experience in 
singing this type of music was 
ga.ined by Hood at · Louisv1lle's 
Male High and at Louisville's 
Iroquois Amphitheater where for 
two seasons h e has been a member 
of the men's singing chorus. He 
has also been heard as soloist In I 
local churches. 
. "Down in the Valley" and "The 
Telephone" as produced by Rus-
sell H. Miller· and Robert S. Pear-
son with choreography by Pearl 
Ruthledge and music by the West-
ern Orchestra will be presented in 
Van Meter Auditorium Thursday 
night. The box-office in the bursar's 
office a t Western VIlll be open for 
reservations or general admision 
ticket purchasers through Thurs-
day. 
I 
'-
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Players And Music Dept. 
The announcement that the West-, all interested students are invited. 
eru Players in collaboration with "Down In The Valley" has for 
the Music Department will present several years been one of the most 
Kurt WeUl's. folk opera, "Down In popular and most produced works 
in the vein of modern American 
the Valley." carries with it many music. Much of its score is based 
interesting possibilities. Russell H. on American folk songs. Casting 
Uiller, director of Speech activi- reqUirements include five soloists, 
tie. for the English department, seven speaking roles, a and a sing-
and Robert S. Pearson, voice di- ing chorus. Production is in the 
rector in the department of Music, stYle made traditional by the cycle 
will pool their talen~s to bri»g to of American musical plays start-
Western audiences th is highly pop.. ed by " OJ:{!ahom a." 
ular musical. All casting will be In order that all persons interest-
'!Il tlie basis of try-outs to which cd in hearing the music and be~ 
To Present Folk Opera 
coming familiar with it belore try-
outs may have Ule opportunity to 
do so, th e RCA Victor recordings 
of "Down In The Valley" have 
been placed in the Carnegie Room 
of the Music Building. These will 
be available for playings at 3 p.m. 
on Wednesday and Thursday, J an-
uary 21 and 22. Also, Mr. P ear-
son will conduct workshop seSsions 
in the Carnegie Room on Wednes-
day and Thursday. J anuary 28 and 
29, at 6:30. 
Copies of the piano score, includ-
ing the speaking parts, m ay be se-
cured from either Mr. Miller or Mr. 
Pearson. It is hoped that all stu-
dents interested will take adval'f-
tage of these opportunities to 00. 
come familiar with the material 
before the try-outs. These try-outa 
for the casting will be held in Va.n 
Meter Auditoriwn on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 3. The production is tenta.-
tively scheduled for presentation 
in Van Meter on March 5. 
1"'""- "' ,r ,-
nn Duke To Play Role Of j 
ucy In "The Telephone '" 
Mitchell Has A 
Leading Role 
In Production Of Musical 
I March 5, Western students-, 
Jining the talents of the West-
.. 1 Players and the music depart-
ment, will present Gian·Carlo Me-
noLti's "The Telf;phone" and I 
"Down in the Valley" by Kurt I 
Weill. I 
Written to a libretto by Arnold 
Sondergaard, ';Down in t·he Valley" I 
is composed for five solo voices, 
several speaking roles and chorus, 
with small orchestra. Parts of the 
score are based on American folk 
tunes, including the very well-
known "SourwoOd Mountain" and 
"Little Black Train." . 
• • • 
T h is folk opera about country 
pepple has great appeal to the un-
initiated as well as the more experi-
enced opera listener, Kur~ Weill, 
who me t untimely death at the age 
of 50, has had much experience in 
pleasing the general public as wit- Ann Duke 
nessed by his many broadway suc-
cesses. An)ong t.hem some of _ the becomes the so-called "typical 
more familiar are "One Touch of woman," who occupies most of 1"!.,.el' 
Venus," "Street Scene" and "Lost time talking on the telephone. The 
in the Stars," role demands a certain amount of 
However, what Is not so well-
known is that Weill had had a very sophistication, yet enough scatter-
strict European training, and for a brain activity to make it interest-
long time pursued the path of the ing. 
serious symphonic composer until Ben, the other character in "The 
the road of his work swerved into Tele}:hone," is played by William 
that of the theater from which he S. Miller of Bowling Green. He will 
never deviated. One success after be remembered from "Southside 
another marked his residence in U. S. A.," and "Sing Out, Sweet 
this country dating from 1935, when Land" with the Western Players as 
he came here to escape Nazi per. well as innumerable appearances 
secution. in concert programs of the Western 
~he other opera by the {:opular music ctepa:-tment. 
MenoW, "The Telephone" is a ¥ary A~lce Motley, . freshman 
short one-act story with, a Molnar- ro ·Bowlmg Green, WIll accom-
like gaiety. The delicious humor 01- ,_p!'-uy !'The Telephone," Over a 
the lines has been capably written ' period of years, ~he ha~ ea~ned tifie 
into the music and as the ta'le ~nvl~ble. reputatIOn of bemg one 
based on a minute sophism:, o~ ll,.owhng Green's outstandrn 
evolves, one enjoys the musical m1fi1ClRns. .;:. " ~ 
joke more and more. 
. .. . 
. ' 
Mitchell 
Dale _ MitcheU: Western 
'Down in the Valley," musical 
p oduction now in process of re-
hearsal for presentation in Van 
Van Meter Auditorium on March 
5, markes ap.other step in the pro-
gl'ession of Western musicals over 
the pa,s t four years. 
All remember the annual occa-
sions that "Sing Out, Sweet La.nd," 
"Swingtime," and "Southside U.S,. 
A.," have been. This year's "Down 
in the Va.lley" includes a number of 
the same people who made these 
musicals of other years happy oc-
casions and it i15 prOjected with the 
same imaginative directionof R us· 
sell H. Miller, Robert S. Pearson 
and Pearl Rutledge . Mill e r has 
planned the production and staging, 
Pearson the musical direction, and 
Mrs. Rutledge the choreography. 
• • • 
." Down in the VaHey" is Kurt 
Weill's beloved folk opera telling 
itlS simple and tragic love story. 
The late Mr. Weill is recognized as 
one of the outstanding American 
composers of popular music, attest· 
ed by the pop u I ~a r success of" 
hKnickerbocker H 0 Ii d a. y" "One 
Touch of V en u s," "Lost in the 
and "pwon in the Valley." 
from Beechmont, plays one of the 
leading roles in the Western Play~ 
ers-~usic Department production 
~f Kurt Weill'!S folk opera, "Down 
In, the Valley," to be presented j 
Van Meter Auditorium on Thurs- , 
day evening, March 5. "Down in the VaHey" and 
Mitchell is currently treasure 'j:,"f~e!ing the desired contra.st in mu-
of the Western Players club. He and structure, Gian-
has been a member ot the casts. 
of "The Mercha'nt of Venice," "The ' 
Night ot January 16." "Two Blind I 
Mice" and "Sing Out, S\veet Land," 
"Down in the Valley" is under 
the direction of Russell H. Mil ... 
ler, director of the Western Play~ 
ers, and Robert S. Peal' son, voice 
instructor of the Departrpent of 
Music. Pearl Rutledge is choreo-
grapher. The Western, Orchestra 
will dq the accompaniment. 
On the same program with 
"Down In The Valley" the group 
:f's offering Gian-Carlo Menotti'~ With "Down in the Valley" aQd 
" The Telephone." Ann Duke 'nl l offering the desired contras't ia 
William R. Miller will sing the i mu4ical mood and structure, Gion'-
l'oles in Mewtti's comedy. Mary Carlo Menotti's "The Telephone" 
Alice Motley will accompany . ~m. will be presented. " The Telephone:' 
Ann Duke, sophomore of Dundee, , ,. is described as a musical jest. The 
K y., is scheduled to create the de- roles in this fight operatic bit will 
manding role of Lucy. Ann ha:s; !" _~'-'--~~:""_~~~-'-o-~---~-----~------I -~~.q be sung by Ann D uke and William 
spent two summer seasons tl:lP..: .S. Miller. Menotti has been highl,. 
Louisville Iroquois l T.h ~ ii " ~ praised for h is works " The Tele-
working in such "hits "Down n ' e a ey I 0 " 1 phone", "The Medium", and "Tho 
Central Park" and Cons ul" by both music and drama-
y. Bowling Green ' . tic critics . 
have ~1eard her in local P t d On 714a rch 5 The""program inclucUng these two 
and cJubs. She last resen e lYlj popular American ml,lsicals .wJll be. r.'." °rstern Players' presented in Van' Meter auditorium. 
.\. , ,,", Land." on Thursday evening, March 5. 
in "The - -'""--- ---~ ~ "'-- -.Lb 
-'-
Continued from pa.ge 1 
William S. Miller 
Oa!l'lo Menotti's "The . Telephone" 
will be presented. "The Telephone" 
is described as a.. musical jest, The 
two roles in this Ught operatic 
bit will be sung by Ann Duke and 
William S. Miller. Mennotti has 
been highly pra ised by music and 
dramatic critics for hIs work on 
"The Telephone," "The Medium." 
and "The ConsuL" 
The program includIng these two 
popular American musicals will be 
presented in Van Meter Auditor-
ium on March 5. The Western Play~ 
ers and the Western music depart. 
ment are collaborating on the pro-
ject . Presentation includes accom-
paniment by the Western Orches· 
tra. 
• • • 
The cast of "Down in the Valley" 
includes C ha l' 1 e s Hood, Chales 
Ball, Kay Mason, Dale Mitcl\ell 
William S. Miller, Sam FletCher, 
Chico Ary. Don Bell, Sanford Cox) 
Richard Eil'k, Mary Lynn Phillips, 
Phyllis Blakeman, Helen Hardy, 
Paul Koenen, Joan Soete, Richard 
'Whi te, Alice Allen, Wayne Everly, 
Dottye Nixon, P at Leet. 
S inging c h 0 r u s is Ann Duke, 
Bette Ann Dalton, June Mitchell , 
Ruth Moss, Doris Glasscock, Willa 
Byrns, Mary Lou Owings. Gaye 
Lively, Pat Yeiser, Patricia Stag. 
ner, Phyllis Blakeman, J eanne 
Warren, p.at Horn, Betty Green, 
Doris Mills , Lois Harmon, Carole 
William Warder, J ay Wilkey, J ames 
Henry, R. B. HOOks, Don Bell, 
Samuel M e s e l' v e, Jerry Wetzel, 
Weste(!!..1'layers d ...... the Western Ray Neeley and Carl. Holland. 
Featured players in the joint presenta tion of K urk . Weill's folk o~r. 
"Down in the Va lley" a r e K ay Mason and Ch~rles Ba.I1. T_he musical 
i s sch eduled for p resen ta.tion on T hursd a y even mg, l\l a.r ch ;) . 
" Down in the Valley", the musi-
cal production n ow in process and 
scheduled for March 5, marks an-
other step in the procession of West-
ern musicalG over the past four 
years. All remember with pleasure 
the annual occasions that "Sing 
Out, Sweet Land", " S"wi~~time", 
and "Southside, U. S. A. have 
been. 
same imaginative direction of R uS-
sell H. Miller, Robert S. Pearson, 
and Pearl Rutledge. Mr. Miller. has 
planned the production and staging, 
Mr, P earson the orchestra and 
mUSical direction, and Mrs, Rut-
ledge the choregraphy. 
" Down in the Valley" is Kurt 
Weill's beloved folk opera telling a 
simple and tragiC love story. The 
late Mr. Weill is recognized by 
many as one of the outstanding 
American composers of popular 
music. His ability is illustrated by 
the success of "Knickerbocker Holi-
_" __ ... day", "One Touch of venus", "Lo~t 
__ .... ,.., ........ ""'<:::""';;;;;;;;;;:,--_ ..... ..:1 in the Stars". and our "Down III 
This year's " Down in the Valley" 
includes a number of the s.ame peo-
ple who m,de the muslc~ls or- oth· 
er yeaI:6 h'appy occasions to rem· 
ember, and is projected with the 
music department are collaborating Dancers are ,Pearl Rutledge, Sa-
on the project. Presentation include ra Meeks. Barbara Bettinger, 'I'y_ 
.. pit orchestra under Mr. Pear- ler Diemer, Pat Van Winkle, Shir-
IOn's direction for accompaniment. ley Risher, Nan Doss, Maxine Wat-
The cast of "Down in the Va lley' kins, Dorjs Mills, Shirley Taylor, 
includes Charles Hood, Charles Sam Fle tcher, Chico Ary, Richard 
Ball, K ay Mason, Dale Mitchell. WhIte and Sanford Cox. I I 
Wil.liam R. Miller, Sam Fletcher, The accompanists for HDown In 
Chlco Ary, Don ..Bell, Sanford Cox, the Vaney" and "The Telephone" 
Rich~rd Eirk, Mary Lynn PhillIps, -are Mary Alice Motley. James W. 
PhyllLS Blakeman, Helen Hardy, I Stenhens and Catherme Winfliey: ' 
Pau.I K oeI?-en, Joan Soete, Richard ' In ~ddit1on the Western Orchestra I 
White, Alice Allen, wayne Eve~ly, I will accompany the perfroman I 
Dottye Nixon, P at Leet. SinglO~ ~ . ! 
chorus is Ann Duke, Bette Ann Dal-
ton, J une Mi tchell , Ruth M09;S, Dol'· 
is Glasscock, Willa Burns, Mary 
Lou Owings, Gaye Lively, P at Yei-
ser, Pat Sta.gner, P hyllis Blakeman 
J eanne Warren, Pat Horn, Betty 
Green, Doris Mills, Lois Harman, 
Carole Rooe, Tony DeMarco, Bill 
Hilsmeier, Jo Ferguson, Russell 
Brown, George Gillespie; William 
Link, William Warder, J ay Wilkey, 
James Henry, R. V. Hooks, Don 
Bell, Samuel Meserve, Jerry Wet· 
zeB, Ray Neeley. Carl Holland. 
Dancers are Pearl Rutledge, Sara 
Meeks, Barbara' Bettinger, Tylel' 
Diemer, Pat Van Winkle, Shirley 
Risher. Nan Doss, Max ine Wat-
kins, Doris Mills, Sam Fletcher. 
Chico Ary, Richard White, Saff:brd \ 
COx Accompanists {or "Do~n in 
&bP. IVaney" and " The Telepl,· .. ne' · 
are 1Mary Alice Motley, James \". 
&\.t:phens and Catherine Winfl'c.j'. 
Folk Opera Scheduled ~ 
llresentation On Th 
Kay Mason 
"Down in the Valley," folk opera 
combinng the talents of the West-
ern Players and the Western mu-
sic department, wlll be presented 
in Van Meter Auditorium on Thurs-
, day evening. Parts of the score by 
the late Kurt Weill are based on 
American folk songs. These are lift-
ed to the level of the best in mod-
ern American music by the skillful 
treatment and combination· with 
which he tells his tragIc romance, 
In writing of "Down in the Val-
ley," Weill says, "It was mainly 
conceived to be performed wher-
ever a chorus, a. few singers and a 
few actors are available. In colleges 
and universities It should be pro-
duced through the combined efforts 
of both the drama and music de. 
par tments (since the combination 
of drama. and music is the basis of 
·opera.')." 
••• 
Charles Ball 
evidenced by hts being & former 
member of Western's inter·colleg· 
late debating team and a. current 
member of t he Red and Gray Or-
chestra. 
Kay Mason comes to Western 
with a. background of training in 
the outstanding music department 
of Oak Ridge schools. In • 'Down in 
the Valley" she sings the soprano 
lead with poise and skill partially 
attained by the same achievement 
in Sigmund Romberg's " Blossom· 
time" last year. 
••• 
Russell H. l\liller. Robert S. Pear. 
son and Pearl Rutledge in directing 
production, music' and choreogra. 
phy, have surrounded these princi-
pals with many other outstanding 
performers. Paul Koenen, senior 
from Hanson, representing the Art 
Club has created the settings to 
make possibe the fl ltid movement 
used in the stylized modern staging 
The libretto of " Down in the Val- of the production, The Western Ot'. 
ley" by Arnold Sundgaard reflects chestra. is cooperating in the pro-
the rustic lives of its characters. ject and providing orchestral ac~ 
But it is the home-spun texture and companlment. 
the native American tone of the General admiSSion t ickets may 
music which integrates the work. be secured from members of the 
Playing and singing the principal cast or at the bw-sar's office at 
characters, Brack Weaver and Jen- western. The box office for reser-
nle Parsons, around whom the plot. vations in the bw-sar's office ,.,W 
and music revolve are Charles open at 9 g. m. Monday. 
1 Ball, Western senior from Madison- ~ ___ -===:::;===~ , . ville. and Kay Mason, frexhman 
·from Oak Ridge, Tenn., Locally re-
cognized as an outstanding soloist, 
Ch"1les Ball has been seen and 
heara in numerous' music depart-
ment concerts , including two solo 
appenlllces in the bi·annual produc~ 
tio~ of "The MeSSiah," also in 
West'ern Players musicals, notably 
"Southside U. S. A." He is active 
l,in ~ther phases ot college life as 
re fprk City D[]!ly News, Bowling Green, Kentuck 
..,What D'Ya Know BY LINDA LISTENS 
Don 't Miss This 
- :- -.- -:i 
14 you're looking for an · evening of en tertainment tomorrow 
night's the night for you because tomorrow night the Westem 
Play:ers and Music Department of Western Kentucky s tate CoJ-
_ lege will present two one· act operas, "Down In the Valley" and 
"The Telephone," under the direction of Russell H. MIller and 
Robert S. Pearson ... wit.h t.hose two in charge, plus the talents 
of Pearl · Rutledge, who has planned the choreography, you're 
as~ured of a polished, professional-like production . . . the. folk-ey 
music .. in "Down in the Va.Uey" is drawn dlreHly from the best 
tl'9.ditional American folk tunes ... the opera, "The Telephonrt 
Is a "musical joke" and is in a sophisticated vein ... the b~l­
lads and songs of "Down in the Valley" are sung by a chorus ({ 
!hl voices ... it'll be tuneful, pleasant and Interesting entertain ... 
JJrr . . mt so don't miss it ••• tomorrow night in Van Meter Audj~ 1 
Jrium .... 
• 
f 
.. 
IIDown In The Valley" 1$ 
To Be Presented. Tonight 
Tonight at 8:15 in Van Meter Au- Rutledge, choreographer. A singing 
cHtorium the Western Playens and chorus of 30 outstanding voices has 
the music department of Western been drawn from musical ol'gani-
state College will present "Down zations on the campus to sing 
in the Valley," the folk opera by Weill's haunting folk songs. Solo-
Kurt Weill . As a curtin raiser, Gian Ists include Kay Mason, Charles 
Carlo Menottl's tuneful one~act, · Ball, Charles Hood, William R; Mil-
"The Telephone," will comprlse ler and Ann Duke. Players are Dale 
the first hal! of the program. Mitchen, S a n for d Cox, Phyllis 
"The Telephone" Is called by Blakeman, Mary Lynn Phillips, 
its composer, a. musical joke. It~ Chico Ary a-nd· Richard Eirk. 
subtitle explains the plot "TakeG Typical of the complexi ty of the 
Three to Make Love" playing assignments is that of Sam 
The box office at Van Meter Hall Fletcher of Madisonville, Fletcher, 
will open at 7 p.m. tonight to re": in addition to playing an important 
main open until curtain time. Both speaking' role, doubles as dancer in 
general admission tickets and re- . some sequences and is a member 
servations may be secured at the of the crew which is a part of the 
box office in Van Meter this eve- action of play. 
ning. A telephone has been made Much of the magic in modern 
available in Van Meter in ·order staging is accomplished through the 
that patrons desiring ·taxi service lighting. The job calls for quick 
may secure same. thinking and ·split-second timing in 
j'Dowrr in the Valley" is the am- the modern style of "fluid" staging 
bItious llildertaking of directors which is being experimented with 
Russell H. Miller or the Western in "Down in the Valley," 3hirley 
Players, Robert S. Pearson of West- Risher, junior from Johnstown, Pa" 
ern';S voice department, and Pearl and Paul Koenen, Hanson, share 
- 1 this important assignment. They ai- J 
so join the action in sequences of 
the production and swing into the 
danCing between lighting cues. 
THE COLLEGE HE I G H T S ·: 
To Shore Roles In Menotti's "The Telephone" 
A"n! D"k. and William Miller wiU sing the roles in Carlo Menotti's 
jest, "The Telephone!' This operatic bit will be offered with "Dow. I." the Valley" on March 5. 
OURNAL, LOUISVILLE, SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 1, 1953. 
o Play Here Thursday Night 
Jim Cassins and Louis Renn. The 
interlocutor will be Al B. Kaelin. 
The entire show is produced 
and directed by Ray Fagan, who 
also will direct an augmented Of-
chestra. The honorary chairmen 
are the Rev. Charles Boldrick and 
the Rev. Erich Stuart. 
Kiwanis Group Buys 
600 Playhouse Tickets 
A COMMITTEE from the Ki· 
wanis Clubs in Louisville has pur-
chased 600 tickets for the four 
performances which The Little 
Theater Company will give at 
The Playhouse March 24, 25, 26 
and 27 of "Affairs of State," the 
new Louis Verneui! comedy which 
is being introduced by this pro-
duction to Louisville. 
Proceeds from the ticket sale 
will be used in the work of the 
Kiwanis Day Camp f9f handi-
capped children. 
The Little Theater Company, a 
member of the Louisville Fund, is 
glad to further~ such enterprises 
and to be able to introduce its 
work to many who, perhaps, have 
never visited one of its produc-
tions. 
The Kiwanis Club can make at 
least $600 on the venture and 
may make more if they sell the 
seats at a premium. 
"Affairs of State" will have 
a rather distinctive setUng by 
Rollo Wayne and a cast including 
Corkie Kirkham, Mrs. Charles E. 
Polk, Jr., E. D. Ford, Behagh 
Tillman and Warren Oates, who 
plays the faithful butler. 
Double Program Set 
At Western Thursday 
"DOWN IN The Valley," Kurt 
Weill's popular folk opera, and 
"The Tel e p h 0 n e," Gian-Carlo 
Menotti's musical jest, compose 
the program to be .presented in 
Van Meter Auditorium on the 
caropus of Western Kentucky 
State College at 8:30 p.m. Thurs-
day. 
The presentation represents a 
co-operative effort of the )Vest-
ern Players, Western's dramatic 
group, and the Western music 
department. Pro d u c ti 0 nand 
staging are under the direction 
of Russell H. Miller, director of 
speech activities of the English 
Department. Robert S. Pearson, 
in charge of the voice section of 
the music department, is direct-
ing the music and the orchestra. 
Choreography for "Down In The 
Valley" has been designed by 
Mrs. Ed Rutledge. The Western 
Orch(!stra will accompany. 
mer, Jeffersontown, and Pa· 'Van 
Winkle, Louisville. A cho:'us of 
30 voices chosen from Western's 
choral organizations completes 
the cast. 
Ann Duke, sophomore from 
Dundee, who has sung for two 
seasons with the Iroquois Amphi-
theatre group, and William R. 
Miller, senior of Bowling Green, 
sing "Tne Telephone." Settings 
have been executed by studeQt 
artists under the direction of 
Paul Koenen, Hanson; §~ord 
Cox, Louisville, and ..chico: kry, 
Evansville. 
Singer Goes To Bat 
For Hillbilly Music 
HOLLYWOOD (tP)-Dorothy 
Charles Ball, senior from Madi-
sonville, Kay Mason, freshman 
from Oak Ridge, Tenn., and 
Charles Hood, junior from Lou-
isville, sing the leads in "Down 
In The Valley." Others in the 
cast are Dale Mitchell, Beech-
mont; William R. Miller, Bowling 
Green; Sam Fletcher, Madison-
ville; Chico Ary, Evansville; San- Shay, the Park Avenue hillbilly, 
ford Cox, Louisville; Richard ' says you can't discount mountain 
Eirk, Louisville; Phyllis Blake- music. 
man, Louisville; Mary Lynn Phil- "Look what it has ddne for 
lips, Campbellsville. ' me/' she says, adding: 
Special dances ·are led by Sara "I started ou~~-"'{nkL.h~ .... 
Muhs, Louisville; Barbara Bet- lad singer-and -~---~---~--_____ ~~ __ ~_~ _ _ 
tinger, New Albany; Tyler Die- She tells of '.I. he We~ '· i It 1 dye 
Flowers Are Out 
As Diet Feature, 
Piper Laurie Says 
of material one ' rs and Th M 
ing straight. S of W K e usic Departm,·, 
quick for an estern entucky State College 
came up with Prese t :~:: ~~~k~;:vt "D 0 W N I NTH E V ALL E Y" 
It was such K 
dienc. that un Weill's Folk Opera 
By Associated Press come a hill i " and 
Hollywood-Piper Laurie, who . T H. E TEL E P H 0 N E" got fame on one of Hollywood's 
famous gimmicks, says she no Glan-Carlo Menottl"s M ' I ] 
longer eats flowers. P d d d USlca est 
A Universal·International pub· ro uce an Directed by Russell H. Miller 
!icity man once saw Piper munch~ Music Direction by Robert S P 
ing nervously 011 a marigold. . earson 
That's all he needed. The world Choreography by Pearl Rutledge 
soon heard of the starlet that A 
eats flowers. ccompaniment by Western Orchestra 
Piper never had eaten flow.ers VAN METER HALL 
before; but she soon was tossing lay 
away gardenia salads while f1ash~ March 5 
bulbs popped. <erwd Seats 75 cents 
"You know," she admits, "they 
tasted horrible." 
8:15 p. 
General Admission 50 cents 
Now r~-:::::::::::~~LL_~~~~~==------------~::::==::::~ __ ~:: ____ ~_~~_~~ ______ _ some se; sippi Ga 
Tyrone l 
flowers. 
t 
, 
· Down In the Valley 
Western Players and the Western Music Department 
Present 
GrAN-CARLO MENOTTI'S MUSICAL JEST 
\\ THE TELEPHONE " 
Lucy . 
("TAKES THREE TO MAKE LOVE") 
CAST ... 
__ .Ann Duke Ben . . .. ... WilJiam R. Miller 
Corner Druggist.. .. . Jim Henry 
SCENE- LUCY'S APARTMENT, ANY EVENING 
INTERMISSION OF TWELVE MINUTES 
\\ DOWN IN TH E VALLEY" 
FOLK OPERA by KURT WEILL 
CHARACTERS ... 
The Leader . . 
Brack Weaver . 
Guard ..... . 
Peters ... 
Jennie Parsons 
The Preacher . 
.. .. .. Charles H. Hood 
___ .Charles Ball 
. ... ..... . Sam Fletcher 
___ .Ch ico Ary 
... ... ... Kay Mason 
.. Charles H. Hood 
Jennie's Father . .... .... Dale Mitchell 
Thomas Bouche ..... ___ .William R. Miller 
J ere .... ........... . . ... .. ____ . __ -Sanford Cox 
Jim ... ____ .. ... _Richard Eirk 
Sally ..... .... ........ Mary Ly nn Phillips 
Josie ..... .. .. ......................... Phyllis Blakeman 
THE CHORUS: Willa Louise Burns, Don Bell, Phyllis Blakeman, Russell Brown, 
Belle Anne Dalton, Ann Duke, Tony De Marco, Joe L. Ferguson, Doris Glasscock, 
Betty Green, George Gillespie, Bill Hilsmeier, Jim Henry, Pat Horn, Lois Harmon, 
Carl Dean H olland, R. B. Hooks, Jr., Gaye Lively, William T. Link, Samuel Meserve, 
Doris Milts, June Mitchell, Ruth Ellen Moss, Ray Neely, Mary Lou Owings, Carole 
Frances Rose, Patricia Stagner, Jay W . Wilkey, :Jerry Wetzel, William Warder, Pat 
Yeiser. 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
HILLTOPPERS 
Students Barber Shop 
1503 Center Street 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
GOAL POST 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Students Pressing Shop 
1409 Center Phone 8204 
DANCERS: Sara Muhs, Barbara Bettinger, Tyler Diemer, Pat Van Winkle. 
DANCING ENSEMBLE: Chico Ary, Sanford Cox, Nan Doss, Doris Mllls, Shirley 
Risher, Richard White, Maxine Watkins, Sam Fletcher. 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Direction and Staging 
Music Direction .. .. ........ .. .. ...... .. 
Choreograph y .. 
...... ... .. .. ........ .......... ...... .. .. .. ... Russell H . Miller 
...... .... .. .. .. Robert S. Pearson 
. .......... .. .. Pearl Rutledge 
Settings executed by ............... Paul Koenen, Sanford Cox, Shirley Risher, a nd Ch ico Ary 
Set Decoration.. .. .... .. .......... .. .. .... ...... .. .. .. ........ . 
J oan Soete, Nan Doss, Shirley Risher Pat Stagner. Kay Mason. Charles Ball . Bill 
Dewese. Wayne Everly, Jim Henry. Bill Hilsmeier, Richard White , Pat Leet, Doris 
Mi~l s.' Betty Ch~lf, Pat Van Winkle. Sam Fletcher, Helen H a I' d y , Mary Ly nn 
PhIlhps Dale MItchell. Maxine Watkins, Joana Maples, Dick Eirk, June Mitchell , 
J erry 'Vetzel. Bob Metzger. 
Stage Manager ...... .. .. .... ...... .... .. ........................ .. .. ......... .. ... .. ....................... .. .. ...... ..... . Paul Koenen 
Cl'e\v.. .. ..... . .. .... ........... ........ .. .............. .. .... .. 
Helen Hardy, Joan Soete Pat Leet, Mary Lynn Phillips , Sanford Cox, Chico Ary, 
Richard White, Dale Mitchell, Sam F letcher, Richard Eirk. 
Costumes .. .. ...... .. ..................... .. ... ..... Alice Allen, Nan Doss, Maxine W atkins 
Lighting .. ..... Paul Koenen, Shirley Risher, Charles H. H ood, Wayne Everly, Bill Dewese 
Make-Up.. .. ... .. Patsy Ritter, Betty Ch elf, Helen H ardy, DOris Mills 
Program s .... ............ .......... ..... ... ... . .. ............ .. ... .... .. .. ... .. .... .. ...... ..... ... .. .. .. Ri chard Whi t e 
Art Publicity .. .. ..... ......... .. . Phyllis Blakeman, Ann McKeel 
Box Office.. .. ........ .. ......... Mrs. Gussie H a vard, Miss Etta Runner 
House Committee .............. .. .... .. ....... ... .. .. .. .. .. ........ ........ .. ...... ............ Alice Allen A~n McKeel, Shirley Tay lor, Joana Maples, Jean Topmille r , Betty Schroer, Jea~ 
Wimpy, Dot Bohan, Mary Lynn Phillips, Maxine Watkins, Dottye Nixon. Pat Leet. 
A ccompanists .......... ...... ........ James W . Stephens, Catherine Winfrey, Mary Alice Motley 
The P,'oeluction Staff Wishes To Exp,'ess Their Appreciation To-
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, for cooperation with publicity. 
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, for cooperation in publicity. 
STATIONS WLBJ AND WK CT, for generous allowance of time. 
PEARL'S ALTERATION SHOP, for cooper ation with costumes. 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, for telephones. 
MOREHEAD KOLLEGE KLEANERS HERB AND MAXINE'S 
AND WEAVERS COLLEGE STREET INN 
24-HOUR CURB SERVICE 
330 Thirteenth Bowling Green, Ky. P hone 7545 
COATES SHOE SHOP COMPLIMENTS 
"WE DO IT QUICK" 
, 
OF 
332 Thirteenth Bowling Green, Ky. DUCK INN 
, 
m'ie PorI< City Daily News, 
Presentation Of Operas 
Wins Praise Of Writer 
By BETTY HARTLEY I sist her telephone. She met all the 
The production of opera, wheth- demands of the wide sO~·l·ano range 
er it be at New York's Metropoli- required by MCllOW'S score and 
tan or 9;t Western's Vat.1 Meter. Is made Lucy hurna nd believable 
an ambitious undertakmg. Need- . n a 
less to say, the [acUities stand no In 11er dramatic interpretation of 
comparison. · the role. 
The presentation on Thursday 
evening by the Western Players 
and the Western music department 
was memorable in that it repre-
sented one of those rare occasions 
where two departments pool their 
talents in the creation of cultural 
delight. In the J;erformance, drama 
and music, both vocal and orchest-
ral. were fused In this most diffi-
cult of dra.matic forms. 
• • • 
The guiding spirlt~ b£hind the 
project, its directors, Russell H. 
Millcl' and Robert S. Pearson, de~ 
serve the highest commendation 
for their imagination and persever-
ance in coping with the limited 
facilities of Van Meter Auditorium 
in their efforts to bring to Western 
and Bowling Green audiences these 
outstanding gems of modern Amer-
ican opera. The lively touches add-
ed by Pearl Rutledge's choreo-
graphy helped to brighten the 
moody "Down in the Valley." The 
Western Orchestra, which Pearson 
conducted, provided a. professional 
musical background that transport-
ed the audience to the "valley" 
with its rendition of Kurt Weill's 
folk tunes blended in the score. 
In the opener, "The Telephone," 
the audience found itself engrossed 
in the melodic strains· with which 
Oia1:).-9ar10 Menott! told his amus~ 
lng !Story with the subtitle, "Takes 
Three to Make Love," the tele-
phone being the, third party. 
An1;1 Duke, a veteran of several 
seasons at Louisville's Amphitheat-
er, gave an excellent account ot 
herself as Lucy, who could not re-
--- ~ 
• • • 
William R. Miller, as the suitor, 
who finds in the telephone, first 
an enemy, and then a friend, took 
advantage at the sympathetic 
comedy to win the audience with 
his acting as well as hls "big bass 
voice." JIm Henry was the c_orner 
drug clerk in the pantomime. The 
sophisticated qualities, of "The Tele-
phone" provided excellent contrast 
to the folks:y and moody "Down 
in the Valley." 
The late Kurt Weill's "Down in 
the Valley" is a fine example of 
the American opera. It is a mod-
erl!. artist's creation from material ' 
of the folk. 
Charles B'all and Kay Mason 
played and sang the roles ot Brack 
and Jennie with sincerity and feel-
ing. Charles H. Hood, as the lead-
er and preacher, made a lively 
and likeable character of the min-
strel type of narrator. 
Others in the cast who contribut-
ed effecthl e performan~es, drama-
tic and vocal, were Wiliam R. Mil-
ler, as Thomas Bouche, Dale Mit-
chell, as the father, Sam Fletcher, 
Chico Ary, Phyllis Blakeman, Mary 
Lynn Phillips, Sanford Cox and 
RIchard Eirk. 
Dancers, led by Barbara Betting-
er, Sara Mulls, Tyler Diemer and 
Pat Van Winkle, were Shirley Rish-
er, Nan Doss, Doris MilJs, Maxine 
Watkins, Sam Fletcher, Banford 
Cox, Paul Koenen and Chico Ary. 
The fine voices that made up the 
chorus were Ann Duke, June Mit-
chell, Ruth Moss, Bette Ann Dalton, 
Doris Glasscock, Willa Burns, Mary 
Lou Owings. Gaye Lively, Pat Yei-
ser, Pat Stagner, Phyllis Blake-
man, Pat Horn, Betty Green, DorIs 
Mills, Lois Harmon, Carole Rose, 
James Henry, Tony_DeMarco, Bill 
Hilsmeier, Joe Ferguson, George 
Olllespie, William Link, Wil11am 
Warder, Jay Wilkey, Jerry Wetzel, 
R. B. Hooks, Sam Meserve, Ray 
Neeley and Carl Holland. 
Settings for "Down in the Val-
ley" were executed by Paul Koe-
11en, Sanford Cox, Shirley Risher 
and Chico Ary. Paul Koenen, who 
served as stage manager, and 
Shirley Risher, in charge of light-
ing, were responsIble for much of 
the execution or the back-stage 
operations that gave the production 
its "fluid." movement patterned aft-
er the c\U·,ent trend in American 
theater design. 
n ___ _ 
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Mitchell Has 
Leading Role 
In Production !4 ~Lwn In The Valley" To 
Be Presented On March 5 
'1.'onl.i\\t e.t -Western. t wester ze.;\.ions bo..unt\.Ug 1 ~asol' ?f KUrt folk F t d 
\tot\u!1l th~e'P9.rt'[l\ent.es~nt "PO'W~ 'Wenl's dude 1<11.1 'W\.\\\ In the Valley," to be ~ ure ,players in t~.e joint presentation or Kurk W eill's folk oper .. ~ .... e t1\US\oC\\eoe ·"n U 'Pt .. o· \'-# ot!eta.Olon ISis) 'en ~ar\es 1'1uo'~e.' P\a.Y{ Van Meter AUditorium . Down In the Va.lley are Kay Mason and Charles Ball. The musical "u C e tone),. l'- '" 1. U P I"> day' IS scheduled for presentation on l.'hur:;day evening, March 5. sta\~e "lal\ey,1f c •• rtl.l\\ re.)\Seron' e_act. B\'er 'and ft,.Usn • n tot' ~ , evenmg, March 5 . tll IJ>" ..... "tu \.se 1\ ..... ) Mitchell is currently "Down in the Valley" th~ musl-
In r lwenl. III'S tune I)) eotn'Pt M\tcbe , MI\T'J ro of the West cal production n ow ,on p'rocess and !tu lAeno "Vi kernan. d llo'l.cb:? h ern Players '?~~ '1'elePh:r~e ~tOgta:l\ed. b'Y lC~CO 1J'i {\~ the co~ oi~'':~:~:rcf::I~~~ of ~~~:~~~~~ i~rth~~~~e;;ior;:~~k~:s~= 
nrst balt ne" \s C l0\(e. I t.s '!YpiCt.\ ~nrnents NIght of January 16,i ern musicaLs over t.he past four tb~''1'be '!elep"O.O musiCal\ t " '1'I\\te5 ;\a.ying ,t.5 t 1<ta.d\S~! MIce" and "Smg Out' years. All remember with pleasure 
oset, 9< the 'P 0 ~ .... :net 0 \0.;'11 __ "Dow~"n ' th 
____ , ..... __ .... -'~.oJn'P _ _ ,.,\:I\L _ . • _ _ 4' :Rle~.......... oY: ... __ ""''::-~'!.~..J.I-=;;,e;., annual occasions that "Sing· 
~ll_ ID}lY, MARCH 6, 1953 .r H E: C Q L LEG E Sweet Land", "Swingtime" ~ . "Sout hside, U. S. A." hav~ -=~--------------~----~~~~~----------~~--~. 
, Down In The Valley" And 
"The Telephone" Score A Hit 
year's "Down in the Valley" 
a number of the same peo-
made the mUSicals of oth-
happy occasions to rem-
is projected with the 
same imaginative direction of Rus~ 
sell H. Miller, R obert S. Pearson; 
and Pearl Rutledge. Mr. Miller has 
planned the production and staging' 
Mr . . P earson the orchestJja and 
musical direction, and Mrs. Rut--
ledge the choregraphy. 
"Down ~n the Valley" is Kurt 
Weill'lS beloved folk opera tellin .... a 
Simple and tragic love s tory. The 
late Mr. Weill is recognized by 
many. as one of the outstanding 
Am~ncan composers of popular 
mUSIc. His ability is illustrated by 
the success of " Knickerbocker Holi-
~ay", " One Touch of Venus", "Los t 
111 the Stars" , and our "Down in 
the Valley". 
T he production of opera, whether 
i t be at New York's Metropolitan 
or a t W.est.ern's Van Meter, is an 
ambi tiolls undertaking. Needless to 
say the facilities stand no compari-
son. The presentation on Thursday 
evening by the Western Players 
and the Music department was 
. memorable in that it represented 
one of those rare occasions whre 
two departments pool their talents 
in the creation of cultural delight. 
Drama and music, both vocal and 
orches t.ral, were fused in this most 
difficult of dramatic forms. 
Jim Henry was the corner drug 
clerk in t·h e pontomine. The sophis~ 
ticat6'd qualities of The Telephone 
provided excellent contras t to the 
folksy and mooly Down In The Val-
ley. 
t ributed creditable perfoqnance, 
dramatic and vocal: William R. 
Miller, as Bouche; Dale Mitchell, 
as the father; Sam Fletcher, Chico 
Ary, Phyllis Blakeman, Mary Lynn 
Phillips , Sanford Cox, and Richard 
Eirk. Dancers, led by Barbara Bet--
tinger, Sara Mush, T yler Diemer, 
Pat Van Winkle, were Shirley Rish 
er, Nan D oos, Doris Mills, Maxine 
WatkIns, Sam Fletcher, Richard 
White, Chico Ary, Sanford Cox. 
r,ij/lery Has 
':~'t _ c-
Wi~h " Down in the Valley". and 
offermg the des ired contras t in 
musical mood and Gion_ 
~,~:;t~~O ~_Z:~ ',!_h_e _:r .. ","'DO"ll'::" ___ , 
The guiding spirits behind the 
project , its directors, Russell H . 
M iller and Robert S. Pearson, de-
serve the highest commendation for 
theIr imaginatiOn and perseverance 
in coping with the limited facilities 
of Van Meter Auditorium in t.heir 
efforts to bring to Western and 
Bowling Green audiences these out-
-standing gems of modern American 
opera. The lively touches added by 
Pearl Rutledge's choreogra.phy 
helped to brighten the moody Down 
In ~he VaHey. The Western or-
chestra, which Mr. P earson con-
d ucted, provided a professional 
musical background that transport~ 
ed M~ a.udience to the "valley" 
with its rendition of Kurt Weill 's 
folk tunes blended in the score. 
In the opener, "The Telephone," 
the audience was pleasantly surpris-
ed in finding itself engrossed in. the 
tunefu l melodic strains with which 
Gian .... Carlo Menotti told his amus-
ing story with the subtitle, "Takes 
three to make Love," the telephone 
being the third party. 
Ann Duke, a veteran of several 
seasons at Louisville's Amphitheat-
er, gave an excellent a ccount of 
herself as Lucy, who could not re-
sist her telephone. She met all the 
demands of the wide soprano range 
~equired by Menotti's score a s well !t made Lucy human and beHev .... -
~~le in her dramatic interpretations 
;or the role . 
t William , R. Miller, as the suitor. 
:'Wpo finds in the telephone, first . an 
,enemy, and then, a friend, took ad~ 
vantage of the sympathetic co""cdy 
win the audience with 
well a s his "big bass 
DoWl) In The Valley is a fine 
example of the American opera . 
It is · a. modern artist's creation 
from material of the folk. The lale 
Kurt Weill in this balladlike opera 
succeeded where others had not in 
his economy of planning. Weill';> a 
use of massed voices in his chorus 
is very different from the tradition~ 
al operatic chorus function. Fre-
quently it is a Shakespearean 
chorus setting the action, giving the 
behind-scene event. It is concelv-
.ably also the old Greek chorus 
which announces the imminent dar 
gel' and t.he probable doom thr 
awaits: "Brack Weaver must di 
Brack Weaver must die. " It ' 
comes t he congrega tion in 
church scene. It joins 1n the f 
dance sequences, with the 
dance calling. It is a part 0' 
Chorus which builds the I 
scene and the quick climax 
fight . 
Charles Ball and Kay MaSI 
ed and sang the roles of Br 
J ennie with Sincerity and 
Two oc the most extractir 
ments ever a ttempted by 
students in combination 
and vocal requirements 
dIed. Charles Hood, as 
preacher, m ade a livE' 
able character of the ' 
of narrator. Others in 
Down In The Va.lley .is basically 
for Chorus. The fine voices 
this Chorus were Ann 
--"-"'l!.t.;~~~ri:Ruth Moss, Glasscock, 
Roles In Menotti's "The °Telephone" 
from 
,iden t 
, ' clul> 
'" Ilf'~ Thl l' 
-
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lJESTERI~ KENTUCKY ~ COLLEGE 
Pr esents 
Ogden Orator ical Contest 
Ogden OratoricaJ . 
Contest Scheduled : 
The Ogden Oratorical Contest ; an I 
annual tradition inherited from the 
Ogden school for boys when it was I 
incorporated into the group of cOl- I 
leges which went to m ake up West-
ern, is te ntatively set for March 4. 
Any junior or senior boy is eligi-
ble to enter this contest, which is 
a. part of the speech activities . The 
only requirement is an original ora-
tion from ten to fifteen minutes in 
length. 
Any boy interested in entering 
the contest should file' an entry in 
the office of Mr. Russell H . Miller 
by Friday. F eb. 13. ~ 
Vacl1eter Audi tor i um Mar ch 4, 
T he winner of last year's contest 
was William E. Bivin of Paducah . 
).:1' . Bivin represented Western ;'1 
UJe State Oratorical Contest at t" I ~ 
"1 iversity of Kentucky last SP1' ;' ,' 
H Miller ccnter congra.tula tes ,Tod Oliver , right, afte~ hwl'llwl,in-Bussell. J ' . C ' ~Ol On the lei! 18 lam 
rung s peech in the Ogden O,ratorlcal on ....... 
1:. B ivin, winner of last year 50 even\. 
1953 Tod Oliver Wins 
Ogden Speech Contest 
d placed second. ______ _ 
10:00 A. M. 
Hilliam E. Bivin, ITesiding 
Speaker s 
Too Oliver triumphed over two 
other finalists to win the 1953 o gden 
Oratorical Contest held we~ne?day 
March 4, in Van Meter Audltonum. 
evitable:' Mr. Oliver concluded, 
" Let's ta lk peace-not war . America 
must take the lea.ci in promoting 
this. " 
1. Tod 01iver- - "1\ Fositive Appr oach To Peace" 
D avid Hawkins a.nd Thomas p ogue 
JOined Mr. Oliver in survivin g .pre-
liminary rounds tQ reach the fma.l5 
of the contest. 
I n announcing the decision c;>f the 
Judges William E . Bivin, chaIrman 
of the program, stated tha.t tQe 
Ogdel1 {)]:atorical Medal wlll .be 
p.l·esented to Mr. Oliver in a s~c1a1 
a wards ceremony later this yeal' . 
The a.nnual Ogden speech p~'o ­
gram, open to junior and semor 
boys originated at the Ogden Col-
lege 'fo r ..boys where it w~ held as 
.. requirement for graduahon. . 
A j unior physical edu~ation major 
from Champa.ign , Ill ., Mr. Oliver 
is currently sports editor of the 
Herald and assistant manager of 
the H illtoppers basketball team. 
David H awkins, senior h istory 
m a jor from Earlingtou. . :!lecbed 
" A New Voice in D emOCracy" as 
his speech subject. He. stated that 
the public is not bemg fully re 
presented in our gover~ment; re-
presenta.tion of only speclal interest 
groups by lobbyists has grown to 
huge proportions. . " 
2. Davi d Ha"ki ns - "11. New Voi ce In Democr acy" 
3. Thomas T. Pogue - "The Only Answer: Real Democracy" 
o . Al"l three speakers selected vaned 
a spects of peace and democracy 
as their subjects. 
Mr. Hawkins emphaslzed, Shall 
we allow a special interest group I 
to dictate the laws of our country?" I Announcements vllver Places 
Second In State 
Speech Contest 
O livel' spoke on "A Positive Ap· 
proach to Peace." He declared tha t 
Ul15 positive approach can be a.c-
tlieved through morally good every 
pay living • 
.. Another world-war is not in-
Cgden Ora torical 
Contest Is Set 
For Wednesday 
The Ogden Oratorical Conte. 
zenior speech competition for mel.! 
of Western State College, will ....... 
h el,d on Wednesday, at the chapel 
.ession. 
The Ogden contest Is one of the 
traditions of old Ogden College that 
h as been carried on through the 
years by the English department of 
W estern since Ogden College be-
came a part of the sta te instututJon. 
According to announcement of 
:Russell H. Miller, director 01 
speech activities for the western 
English department who is in 
charge of the con test arrangemrnts, 
f our younlf men have qualified for 
the competition this year. 
They are David Hawkin!, Earl-
ington; Tod Oliver, Champaign, ill ., 
'I'homas T. Pogue, Dayton. Ohio, 
and H. R. Naberhuis, Bowling 
G reen. 
Each of the contestant, presents 
h is own development of a subjec· 
of his chOice based upon a currt ::i-
issue. The winner is presen ted w' rJ. 
the Ogden award on Awards Dai 
the late spring and is featurf'd 
-,~ h e college yearbook, The T all! -
,.,"". J 
--- --
The third and concluding speaker, \ 
Thomas p ogue, in discussing "Th~ I 
Only Answer : Real DerIl:~racy 
reiterated that all power orlgma~es 
with all the people , not any specLaI 
part. 
Decision of the Judgos 
In a.ftirming that the only answer 
to Communism is in helping other 
countries to improve th eir standards 
of living. Mr. Poaue concluded, 
"What the governments of the world 
need aJ.'e men who will uphold the 
right of free men." 
J udges for the oratol'iCa~ cOl~test 
'1ere Miss Margie Helm, llbranan; 
Dr. Lee F. J ones, head of t}:1e 
education department ; and Mr. J . 
R . Whitmer of the biology depart-
ment. 
5 Students Enter 
Oratorical Contest 
/ 
Entered in the Ogden Oratorical 
Contes t. which is to be hel~ on 
March 4, are H. R. NaberhUls,.a 
senior from Bowling Green; Davld 
'--____ ~-_ _____ _,. Hawkins, a senior from Earling-
ton ; Tad Oliver , a junior from 
Champaign, Ill ., Thomas T. Pogue, 
a jumor from Bowling Green alid 
Ward Elliot, Nicholsville, Ky. 
Any junior or senior boy who can 
present an or iginal oration fr.om ~e~ 
to fifteen minutes in length 15 eligl-
ble to enter the cohtest. 
Under the direction of Mr. Rus-
sell H . Miller, the contest ~ a re--
gular activity at the English de-
partment. 
- 0- 0- 0-
'~- ,)dd Oliver Wins 
Western's Ogden 
.Oratorical Contest 
Todd Oliver, Western State Co 
lege j unior from Champaign, n: 
today Wall the college 's Ogde: 
Oratorical Contest. 
Oliver's address was entitled 
"A Postitive Approach to Peace." 
It was delivered during the college 
assembly thIs morning. 
The other contestan ts were David 
Hawkins, seni.or from Earlington, 
who spoke on "A New Voice in 
Democracy," and Thomas T . Pogue, 
junior from Da.yton, whose address 
was entitled " The Only Answer: 
Real , Democracy. " 
Judges were pr. Lee F ranciG 
Jones, J. R. Whitmer and Miss 
Margie Helm. All three are faculty 
members. Presiding was William 
E. Bivin, winner of the contest 
last year. 
Oliver will be presented the 
Ogden Medal during awards Gay 
lOiter this semester. He also ~\' 111 
C ~ fea tured in the TalifHil'1 1· . I . .:stern's year book. _ II 
Too Oliver, junior from Cham-
paign , Ill., narrowly missed winning 
the K entucky State Oratorical Con-
test held at the University of K en-
w.cky Tuesday nigh t. 
~Oliver, competing against a field 
of six in . the m en's division of the 
roeet, was edged by the Asbury Col-
3~ge entry by one point and placed 
'!I":.'cond. This marks the se~ond con~ 
. "cuti ve year that Western's entry 
!u the s tate meet has placed second 
b¥ the narrow ma.rgin of one lone 
point. Last year's entry was Bill 
Bivin . 
Oliver was chosen to represent 
W estern at Lexington after recently 
winning the Ogden Oratorical Con-
.. st. 
Elizabeth McWhorter, freshman 
from J amestown, represented West -
ern in the women's division of the 
contest and placed fourth . She won 
the A. A. U. W. contest held. in 
hbrual'Y. 
R ussell Miller. speech director at 
Western and coach of the w estern 
en tries, accompanied the two con~ 
-testants to Lexington . J im J ones, 
senior member of t he debate team, 
also made the trip. 
T he contest was h eld on the cam -
pus of t he Un ivers ity of Kentucky, 
.. tll.e hoM school. 
/ 
\ 
• stern Will Be 
Represented In State 
Oratorical Contest ' 0 ~ 
Western State College w1ll be 
represented in the K~ntucky State I 
Oratorical Contest to be held in 
Lexington on Tuesday with the 
UniversIty of Kentcuky playing I 
host. The finals for the contest will 
be held in the G uignol Theater of 
the Fine Arts Building at U. K . at 
7:30 p.m.' I 
Chosen to represent Western in 
the women'5 division of the con 
test is Ellzabeth McWhorter, fre~ 
man of Jamestown, Ky" who 
the winner of this year 's A.A ' 
Oratorical Contest held hen ,: 
February. In the men's divis,,"" 
Tod Oliver, junior of Champaign, 
IlL, was chosen. He recently won 
t.he Ogden Oratorical Contes t heJd 
at the local school. 
WESTERN KE:,JTUCKY 
The 1953 Robinson 
They will be accompanied to Lex-
ington by Russell H. Miller, direc-
tor of speech activities for the En-
glish departmli!nt at Western, who 
coached the entrallts in both the 
local contests, and James B. J ones 
of Bowling Green: William E. Biv-
in, Paducah, who represented West-
ern in the contest last year, placed 
second in the con test at the time. I 
VanMeter Auditor ium 
10 a . m. 
War d Sumpt er, 
Speakers 
• • 
from C~ONTEST ' WINNER-Tod Oliver , Western State College junior 
di a~paign, 111., recei ves the congra tulatons of Russen H Miller 
.rec tor of speech activities for the Western English depart ' t ' 
wmning the O"'d 0 to' 1 men , on 
.. W D en ra rica Contest. Oliver was awarded the de ~s~on . f ednesday over Davhl IIa.wkins of Earlington and Thoma~ T-
ogue 0 Dayton! Ohio. William E. Bivin, who presided over this ~ " 
contest ~s the wmner of the 1952 award, Joo!'s on with approval. y~ ~ 
1. Wayne Ever ly - - - - - - - " Thr oe (luest i ons and A 
Challen,;e " 
~;', ... J, EW~ 2. i C/~t6 Society 
=";':;:t. . '_lI'mVP"""'1 »1 
Centre, Asbury 
IStudents Win In 
Oratorical Contests 
3. 
Attend Concst 
Russell H. Mill e r , ' James B. 
Jones, Miss Elizabeth McWhorter 
and Tod Oliver spent yesterday in 
Lexington alld attended the Ken-
tucky state Oratorical contest held 
last night at the Guignol Theatel' on 
the University of Kentucky cam-
pus. 
Miss McWhorter, a freshman 
from J amestown. Ky., represented ' 
Western Kentucky State College in I 
the women's division of the contest 
and Mr. 0 I i v e r , a junior from 
Champaign, Ill., represented We-e'·-
ern in the men's division. 
LEXINGTON~ A "I 
Virginia R.aglan'd of 'cen~:~ co~i~ 
I:n~ ;el-ry Higgins of Asbury C~l­
I g re Kentucky entrants in th 
ntersta te Oratorica l A ., e 
Cu°ll:test .April 17·18 at Nort~~~~~~~l IllVerslty . 
u Miss R.~gland, s pea kin 
CommUlllsm, OUI" Wailin J o~ 
Won the women's di 1. gall, 
st t t v Slon of the 
A abe con est with Ann Ausband of 
ni~h~ry H .th~ runnerup here last 
"Plai'n ..!:r~I~~ . Whose Speech was 
d · . . , captured the men ' l IVlSIOn over Ted 011 • s e!'~l Kentucky. vel of West-
F~~~~~r ell trant~ were from Berea 
. Kentucky. University Qf 
.. Y and Georgetown, I 
Looking Backward 
ONE YEAR AGO-Annual Western Breakfast to 
be center of interes t at K . E. A. convention in 
Louisville. • • William Bivin named winner of the 
·Ogden Oratorical Contest. • • Senior class presents 
entertainment skits for chapel program .•. Dr. Fr 
Franklin Pascal! of the First. Baptist ChUrch Spo'1 i .... ~t, 
a t Easter sunrise service. 
TWO YEARS AGO-New speech contest. spon-
sored by Bowling Green ,branch of the American 
·AssociaUoD_ of University Women, opens to women 
students at Western . • • Hilltoppers turn back Miaml 
10-7 in baseball opener .•• Track team to meet Ten-
nessee ·Tech in f irst match ... Miss Sibyl Stonecipher 
of the foreign language department conducts speak .. 
ing tour for AAUW in Frankfort. Danville, and Rich .. 
mond. 
SEVEN YEARS AGO-Ultra-modern lighting equip4 
ment costing $15,000 to be installed at Western's 
football stadium ... Classes to be dismissed at noon 
for annual KEA convention ... Alvis Temple speaks 
in commemoration of Robert Ogden, founder of 0g-
den College, at nnnual Odgen Day program. 
Kennet h Lttchf ield "Il Door That Needs Opening" 
J ohn Hober t Gl over - - - - " Powder Kq ;, lJ . S . A. " 
A.nnounc ements 
Decision of the Judf, es 
s~r ~U::. y lU-aTJ:Ig-ay-oJ. lYJ.:.CH_Y-. 
p, "":. ' 
. . ."i53 Evelyn Hosterma~i . stu-
dent at College High School, Epent 
KEA vacation at Fort Bragg, N. C~, 
with her parents, Lt. Col. and Mrs. 
Frank Hosterman, Miss Hosterman 
is residing with her grandmother, 
Mrs. J. A. Wallace, 632 13th St., 
until the close of school. 
J ohn M. Gerard has returned 
from a · visit with his son, J ohn Ir-
vin Gerard and Mrs . Gerard. in 
Frankfort. 
Russell H . Miller has returned 
from Lexington where he served as 
a member of the Board of Adjudi-
cators for the Universi ty at Ken-
tucky at the . 1953 Kentucky High 
School Sl'eech Festival sponsored 
and conducted by the university's 
Department of Extension. While in 
Lexington Mr. Miller ws the h ouse 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Jet if. Hart. 
The Rev. and Mrs. i-t, • .t-:'ranklin. 
p af.! ' tall and daughte\.!: , Pam and 
':., ,.':- . r eturned yelt!::dl:l:· from a 
" '.~i.h rp'~.t.ivp~ j n H><.';r-i .c · 
I 1 
I Two College Hie;,'ir 
Students Win 
Superior Ratings 
LEXINGTON, Ky., April 16 IN! 
Superior l'atings were won by l' 
speakers yesterday in the discu. 
. sion division of the annual Kel 
I tucky High School Speech Festiv8 They will share in the $100 pri given by Harry W. Schacter 
Louisville each year to top 8 ( 
dents in t·he event. 
The winners were David Rav l 
craft and Stuart R.iggsby, .A' 
land ; Suzanne Shively, Pat c 
and Sue Maggard, Lexington ~ 
fayet te ; Jackie Morgan, Sil 0 
Kenton; Ralph A r n 0 I d; JJ a 
Heights; Evalyn Hosterma.n, I 
lege High of Bowling Green; E 
Manchester, Paducah Tilgru;-
Jasper Cree<:h, Wilmore ; 
Williams, Frenchburg; Dale ] 
donI Beechwood, and David St 
Benham. 
Others winning Imperial' "L 
at the [ina.! 6e.ssion were: 
Extemporaneous speaking 
win Kirkpatrick, Paris, a.nd 
Shoemaker, Harr9dsburg. 
Junior High poe try read!' 
Greta Ann Brown, Brecklm 
Louis Com bess, Washington; 
liam Davis, Beechwood; and I 
Nichols, Nicholasville. 
Seior High interpretative 
ing, expository prose - Bill r 
College High; Burlse Terrell, ·m~" . '. I .:;unior High interpretativ,a 
~ .• 1, expository prose - I 
Hutchins, Berea Foundatiq 
David Smith of Benhw 
named president of the 
section of the Kentucky 
scholastic League toda~, 
Riggsby of Ashland wa 
vice president; Martine 
... "Ollisville Male, secret 
·, ... ene Oilman, Middles ( 
'·-er. . 1 
I 
COX, Western 
ColJege sophomore from Louis~ 
ville, has a prominent part in the 
cast of ''Right You Are," com'edy 
to be presented by the Western 
Players Thursday night In Van 
Meter Auditorium. Cox has been 
seen In "Two Blind Mice," j'The 
l\Ierchant of Venice" and j'Sing 
Out, Sweet Land." Reservations 
for "Right You Are" may be 
at the bursar's office at ''''''''-'''-' i 
admission tickets may be 
from members of Western 
or at the sales desk in 
Hall lobby. 
"Right You Are': 
Miss Allen, Biven Have 
Parts In 'Right You Are' 
j'Right You Are If You 'I1link 
You Are," the comedy of ideas 
chosen by the Western Players for 
their spring production to be pre-
sented in Van Meter Auditorium on 
April 9, Ls different from anything 
thiS" progressive group of playmak-
ers haS offered its public. 
the spurious helpfulness of the 
scandalmonger, the prying report-
er. a.nd the amateur psychoanalyst: 
at a. deeper level he is asking that 
.the human soul be left a little ter-
ritory of its own .•. a personal 
right to privacy. 
Selected By 
Western Player 
i'Right You Are" PICfn 
For presentation April 9 
The author, Luigi Pirandello, is 
recognized as one of the few writ-
ers of successful expressionistic 
drama. To appreciate the plays of 
~irandello one must realize the 
dramatic use he makes of the para-
dox. Through this he works his 
irony and obtains his humor. His 
human people become puppet.s In 
the expression of the particular 
phase of philosophy or psychiatry 
1'1th which he 15 building his para~ 
aox. Yet, there is a brilliancy to his 
:Reople that gives them .. vivid 
One finds a stacca.to style of 
dialogue that fitly expresses the 
nervous tension with which the plot 
is built. As hIs gOSSiping townsmen 
progress steadily and quickly with 
their clumsy devices, there are 
flashed into the scenes aome poig-
nant moments of pathos and bea.uty 
and clear understanding. PirandeI-
10 is satirical, and his satire exer~ 
cles itself on a group of people who 
are very real characters. 
Right You Are. Pirandello's ex-
preSSionistic comedy. has been ten~ 
tatively selected for the spring 
production of Ure Western Players, 
according to announcement of Rus~ 
sell H. Miller, director of the West-
ern Players. 
Recognized in the 1 a s t two de-
cades as one of the really great 
drama tists of the modern period 
when dramatic writing was under-
going the tests of many experimen-
tal techniques, Luigi Pirendello has 
produced dramatic works that are 
standing the test of time with less 
evIdence of aging than the works 
of his more publicized and sensa-
tional contemporaries of the Ger-
man countries and Scandanavia. 
. This is particularly true of his 'As 
You Desire, lUe, Six Characters In 
Search o( an Author, and Right You 
Are. 
Right You Are is a delightflil 
comedy that concerns itself with 
gossip and its effect on the lives 
of the persons involved-the gos-
SipS and those gossiped about. 
Through the whole narrative runs 
the philosophic theme of the search 
for truth and what is the truth and 
how is it so determined. 
Pirandell0 tells his story with 
fourteen characters, seven men 
and seven women. The charact.ers 
are so humanly conceived that one 
can easily recognize in them the 
countefparts qf friends and neigh-
bors. The plot, whi ch is set in the 
timeless present, deals with a prob-
lem that is Just as alive in every I 
tOwn and city today as it was in 
the (lay oftfie au or. 
l P.roduction is scheduled tor Ap-ril 9. The play will be put into -i'eliear~ at onse. TrY.Q9t. _will be 
held on Friday evening, March 6, 
and concluded on Monday evening, 
March 9. All Western students ~e 
\ invited to try out for parts in the ~ 
production. If it is not convenient 1 
for anyone interested in a part to 
come at the times listed above,he ! 
or she is requested to see Mr. Mil-') 
~,.... to make arrangements for a.n I 
,n at another time. i 
Western Players' spring pl'odu(}o 
tion Right You Are will be pre-
sented in Van Meter auditorium on 
Thursday evening, April 9. 
Pirandello's comedy, Right You 
Are. brought -out a large and live-
ly response to th call for try-outs 
consequently an interesting balance 
of new and veteran players was 
chosen for the cast,according to 
Russell H. Miller director. 
Among the membens of the cast 
who will be remembered from pre-
vious performances are William E. 
Bivin, Sanford Cox, Jean Topmi1~ 
If:l', Alice Allen, Helen Hardy, Char-
I its Hood, Nan Doss, and Jerry Coh-ron. New members included in princi~ 
! pal speaking roles are Robert W. 
mblance of reality, 
•• • 
The Eric Bentley translation of 
~ "Right You Are," which is being 
used in the Westem Players pro-
duction, has often been regarded as 
'l~ving ca:;tured the quintessential 
pirandello. On the superficial ' level 
1't playwright is protesting against 
In "Right You Are," Alice Allen 
play.s the character around whom 
the author centers his materialistic 
thinkers. She is a ~Western senior 
from Sebree, Ky., was last seen as 
"The Heiress" last fall, and Is the 
current presIdent of the Western 
Players. 
• • • 
Pirandello constantly speaks 
through 50me one of his characters 
in his comedies. Often he is enjoy-
ing making the amusing commen-
tary on life that the play expresses. 
In this respect. he Is a true follower 
of the expressionistic school. He 
pares away the physical obstruc-
tions and steadily pl"ogl'esses to-
ward the ultimate proof. William E. 
F RIDAY. MARCH 20. 1953 B;vin. Western senior froin Padu-
cah, playing the role of the au-
thor's mouthpiece, Is exultant, with 
"Right You Are" ' ' I,\Ir author. when he finds the ans-
- wets to "What is truth? What Is 
(rom page 1 
, .. .ea;Uty?" Bivin will be remembered 
for his excellent portrayal of Shy-
Metzger, Jr., sophomore lock: in last season's "TIle Merchant 
isville; Tilomas T. and fantasy, PirandelJo of Venice.'~ 
from Dayton, Ohio; his people human and Others in the large cast that di-
senior from believable. They're curious and they rec~r Russell H. Miller has as-
Farrior, freshman from sembled for "Right You Are" arp 
EII'zabeth McWhorter _lcreonml>D I gossip about their neighbors' eccen· J T 'II 1 ' , _ ean opml er, He en Hardy, Rob-
from Jamestown; and tricities , "even as you and I." ert.:w . . Metzger Jr., Charles H. 
ise Burns, junior from The tragedies in the author's own ~ood. Sanford Cox, Beverly oFax-
Right You Are was liIe are reflected by the plots of rlOr, Nan Doss, Thomas T. Pogue 
Lui g i Pirandello, rEtf~~~1d~ I Davl'd Ha k' Will B • other of his dram?-s, but Right Your w ms, a urns, Eli-
many as the most Are. finds Pirandello in a face. zabeth McWhorter, Jerry Cohron, 
Italian playwright of the Kenneth Gordon, Wayne Everly, Jo 
century, during the tious mood. In this comedy based r,.,eJ!,~"" p t V W· kl S 
great expressl·onlS' tic t·
es
, a an m e, u~nne 
upon philosophic realities, the old I"'"Ul=!""c.::a:.:nd::...M:::.:a::r~Y~L:.:.YI::I::n_p~h::l1:::Ii~:.....~ 
in drama. According to theme of man's inhumanitY to man I .' 
where so many of the O",rnainlq 
and Scandinavian writers lost is given some new and interesting 
with reality in their flights twists. In announcing the cast for the 
Continued on page 8. column 15 ,_ prodUction, Mr. Miller called it the 
most challenging job of acting that 
the Players have attempted since 
The Merchant of Venice. 
Shirley Risher will be scenio. de--
s igner. Ann McKeel will be in . 
charge of art publicity. and Joan 
Soete will be director's assistant 
fo! the production . 
• :::::::z 
The western Players otter to-
night in Van Meter Auditorium on 
Western campus- their spring pro-
duction for 1953. "Right You Are; 
If You Think You Are," 
"Right You Are" is an expres-
sIonistic comedy by Luigi Pirand-
ello, the 1934 winner of the Nobel 
Prize for outstanding contributions 
to literature. This play. caUed by 
its author a parable in three acts, 
represents an important item In the 
coll~ted wo~ks of .the author who 
wrote for the great Elanora Duse 
and the Commedia del Arte in the 
transition period of the ·theate 
lowing World War 1. 
From his enviable pinlllltl~ 
Pirandello looked at life in a cofdiy. I 
analytical fashion. Profound in hr. 
observation, his plays have the 
tendency to reflect his philosophy of 
life expressed through some prom-
inent character acting as the play-
wright's mouthpiece. Influenced by 
the new psychology of Freud, the 
psychoanalyst, Pirandello Is con-
cerned with the ego, the psyche, 
the individUal ' who lives and reacts 
iil terms of the spiritual rather than 
the ma.terialistic. This is the con-
flict in the comedy of ideas, "Right 
You Are." He holds that each man 
1s right in h is own mind for " truth" 
to him is "truth" even though it 
~an never be the same for all men. 
DIrector Russell H . Miller has 
peopled his cast with a group of 
outstanding players from the West-
ern student group. J erry Cohron, 
Western senior from Rockfield , 
who has been seen in "The Heiress" 
last· fall and the workshop production 
"The Troubles of Young Love," is 
8. prominent member of the large 
cast. 
Others are William E , Bivin , 
J ean Topmiller, Alice Allen, Charles 
H. Hood, Robert W, Metzger Jr., 
Helen Hardy, Sanford Cox, Bever-
ly Farrior, Thomas T. ' Pogue, Nan 
Doss, David Hawkins, EllZ'abeth 
McWhorter, Susanne Shurte, Ken .. 
neth Gordon, Wayne C. Ever .. 
!& .~at Van Winkle and Mary LyWl 
I l'"DUlips. 
" 
J Ofn Scete as stage manager a d 
8hlrley- Risher in charge of ligh" lD. a nd special effects head tlti 
I ~cal staff for "Right You Ar~tt. ~ ~kets may be secured at t bblr: office In Van Meter Auditoriu 
I ~t until c~rtain time .t 8:lt 
~pri l 2, '1953 
Western Players To Give 
"Right You Are!" April 9 
:Me.tzger And Helen Hardy 
Play Mayor And His Wife 
Pirandello's 'c 0 m e dy of, ideas, 
I'Righ t You Are! If You Think You 
Are," has been chosen by the West-
ern Players for their spring 
duction . The presentation is sched-
uled for April 9 in Van Meter Au-
ditcrium. 
The comedy concerns itself with 
the quest for truth in as complicat-
ed a. situation as ever a modern 
playwright concocted to entertain 
his audience. 
• • • 
l atter was played with success by 
Judith Anderson in New York and 
was made into an outstanding film 
with Greta Garbo at the height of 
her fame as the first lady of the 
screen. 
"Right You Are!" Is under the di-
rec tion of Russell H . Miller. direc-
tor of speech activities tor the 
Western English depa.rtment. Scen-
ic design is by Shirley Risher; J oan 
Soete is assistant director. The en-
semble pla.ying with which Piran-
dello builds his plot requires one 
ot the largest casts used in straight 
dramatic production s! n c e "The 
Merchant of Venice." The demands 
the script makes of the players 
make it probably the most challeng-
project the group has attempt-
since 'The Merchant." 
• • • 
I n the cast or " Right" You Are!". 
are William E. B'ivin, Alice Allen, 
Helen Hardy, Robert W. Metzger 
Jr., Jean Topmiller, Charles H. Helen Hardy Robert W. ~etzger Jr. 
Luigi Piran dello is probably the 
greatest of modern Italina play-
wrights. He achieved a position of 
prominence in the world of the the-
ater in the period between the two 
World WKr's. It was the era of ex-
pressionism and experimental tech-
niques that produced Chekov, Gor-
ky. Strindberg, the Capeks, and 
O'Neil in our own country. Piran· 
della's best·known works, in addi-
tion to "Right You Are," include 
" Six Characters in Search of an 
.. " Henry IV," "The 
Hood, Sanford Cox, Beverly Farrior, 
Elizabeth McWhorter, Thomas T . 
Pogue David Hawkins, Nan Doss, 
Willa Burns, Jerry Cohron, Kenneth 
By RUSS:2LL H . 1\flLLER man's relationships and resJk>n-
" The Late Mattia P",scal,'. The period following the First · sibilities to man. • • • You 
'RIGHT YOU ARE," the comedy 
of ideas by Luigi Pirandello, win-
ner of the 193':0 Nobel Pri::e fQl' 
Literaturc, will be offered by the 
Western Players a.s their spring 
production in Van IUetcr Audi-
torium at 8:15 p. m. ThUrsday. 
Beverly Farrior, Western frtl!i.R 
man from Louisville, in he trr,,: 
role wit.h t.he Players, takes t.he-
ingenue lcad in the large east 
producer Russell H. Miller ha~ '1s-
sembled. Ticket.s . will be available 
the box liWce today ani) . to-
orrow for . thc Thursday ~ 
rformancc. 
I:~~~~" Wayne Everly, Mary Lynn Susanne Shurte, Pat Van and Jo Leathers. 
product of the age that was 
by Freud and the subtleties 
psychoanalysts, Pirandello 
part of the aftermath of 
War I, a world ,that had 
been shaken by questions of whence 
and whither in a readjustment of 
spiritual values and witnessing the 
nervous and unsettled state of its 
peoples in many a.r~as. His expres-
sionism takes the form of that tense 
subjectivity evident in most ot us 
where reality is being Questioned-
What is truth?-and where the sub· 
conscious is being brought Into ·the 
realm of fantasy to free us from 
that part of us we do not know. In 
his comedy of id~as. "Right 'Y 
Are" , Plrandello leads his charf&e.o' 
tel's 0 a... mefn': chase ,iD t.hIfi 
searchi fori.truth and reallty:~ 
'" 
World War was one of prosperity 
and materialism. EmphasIs on mat~ 
ters of the spirit .. . respect, honor, 
loya lty, love . .. definitely declined 
as man made merry in his march 
to material might. It was in this 
era that expressionistic writing ac-
hieved Its greatest vogue. 
" R ight You Are, If You Think 
You Are," the comedy of ideas, 
which the Western Piayers are pre-
senting as their spring production 
in Van Meter Auditorium on April 
9 is essentially of this era. The can· 
flic t which Luigi Pirandello uses for 
his plot Is between the superficial 
ma terialist and the satisfaction 
sought In self-effancement through 
love for another. Freudlan psycholo_ 
gy had stirred the thinking of the 
~hole world. and out of this new 
Blterest in the ego came the psychic 
drama which delved into the spirit-
. al values and sought to explain 
:::L!L L 
CAMPUS .. 
}.1:argaret Gnff~O, B '52 
and MiSS Sarah !Op~~l~~~ Aa viSit 
were back 00 c '1 18 k-end of Apn . 
thMe :eoriHill. is teaching atcVou"nIlteyy 
. JeHerson · . 
High school. m . ,·n elementary 
. DoWmng is 
ML5ShOO\ work at Kerrick grade sc . '" ly . in th~ same coun • 
... - --...... 
Luigi Pirandel~o;RiGHT YOU ARE!" 
. .. . ( IF YOU THINK YOU AR~ ) 
W estern Players' . 
Spring Production 
There is a timeliness in this 
theme in terms of our current con-
cepts of life ... our American way 
of life, which 'we so proudly hall, 
but which, if we examine realistical· 
ly. is a gadget-ridden material-
listie concept of properous security. 
The drama from days immemorIal 
has dealt wUh unseen forces: the 
ancient with the presence of fate . 
the modern wit·h its conception of 
destiny, the exercise of the will, the 
stirring of the social conscience, and 
the awakening of personal respon· 
~~b;~~~df~: i~~a t~: ~~~!~~da~a~i~~t 
to privacy. 
"Right You Are" Is a, comic com-
mentary with deeper overtones of 
protest against the vicious ex-
tremes to which gossip and curi-
osity can extend. P irandello uses 
his theater wisely. With a relent~ 
less technique , fine and COld, h e 
etches the souls of his' characters 
to present scenes; which are vig-
nettes of the brain. His people, 
though brilliant, often become pup-
pets to express hl~ humor. 
• • • 
The subversive activities promot-
ed in "Rlght You Are" are largely 
the schemes of a small town mayor 
and his wife to get to the bottom of 
the strange behavior of certain new 
residents of their City. These roles 
are played by Helen Hardy, senior 
from Louisville. and Robert W. 
Metzer sustaining the superficial 
characterizations of two shallow 
people and of playing host and 
hostess to the entire play. since it 
transpires in their living room, is 
shared by them. 
Others of director Russell H. MU_ 
ler's large cast for "Right You 
Are" are J ean T9]:!miller, Charles 
H. Hood" WilHam E. B'ivin, _Aller 
Allen; Sanford Cox, Beverlyj Fal 
rior, Nan Doss, Thomas T . PDgue,-
David H aw kin s Elizabetl{- Mc-
Whorter, JeTry Cohron, Ke'nneth 
Gordon, Wayne Everly, Jo LeaOtels, 
Bat.. Van Winkle, Susanne Sburte 
Directed by Russell H. Mlller 
. h W ·II·am E Bivin Alice Allen, Robert W. Metzger, Jr., Helen Hardy, 
~ ,ap.d. Mary Lynn PhillIps . 
Wlt ,. . 1 1 . , 1 F . D 'd H awkms 
Je an T opmiller, Charles Hood , Sanford Cox, BeCve~ y a~t\ t~V~cWhorte; 
1 h omas T. Pogue, Nan Doss, Willa Burns, ) etry 0 ron, l za e , 
and others. 
Sh ' 1 R ' h Scenic Design Joan Soete .. . Stage Manager " ey lS er ... .19 S·15P M. 
Irhursday Apn . . 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
General Admission . .. SOc 
Re;en'ed Seats ... $1.00 .16-9 ) ( Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W . K. S. C., Apn 
A lke A llen 
C: h ules Hood 
H elen H ardy 
Beverly Farrio r 
Western Players' Spring Production 
Pirandello's 
-If You Think You Are-
Directed by Russell H. Miller 
with 
William E. Bivin 
Jean Topmiller 
Charles Hood 
Beverly Farrior 
Thomas T. Pogue 
\-Villa Burns 
Jerry Cohron 
Alice Allen 
Robert W. Metzger, Jr. 
Helen Hardy 
Sanford Cox 
N an Doss 
David H awkins 
Elizabeth McWhorter 
Shirley Risher ~ Scenic Artist 
Joan Soete ~ Stage Manager 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
Thursday April 9 8:15 p. m. 
Reserved Seats $1.00 General Admission $ .50 
Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W . K. S. C., April 6 ~9 
W ill iam E. Bivin 
Jean T opm iller 
R ober t W. M !t:ger, Jr. 
Sanfo rd Cox 
Luigi Pirandello's comedy .... 
"RIGHT YOU ARE!" 
.... ( IF YOU THINK YOU ARE ) 
Western Players' Spring Production 
Directed by Russell H. Miller 
with . . . William E. Bivin, Alice 'Allen, Robert W. Metzger, Jr., Helen Hardy, 
Jean Topmiller, Charles Hood, Sanford Cox, Beverly Farrior, David Hawkins, 
Thomas T. Pogue, Nan Doss, Willa Burns, Jerry Cohron, Elizabeth McWhorter, 
and others. 
Shirley Risher ... Scenic Design Joan Soete . . . Stage Manager 
Thursday April 9 8:15 P. M. 
V AN METER AUDITORIUM 
Re>erved Seats ... $1.00 General Admission .. . SOc 
( Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., April 6-9 ) 
. ork City Daily News, Bowling Green, Kentuckv 
, 
Tickets For Comedy To Be 
Placed On Sale Tomorrow 
TIckets for "Right You Are! If 
You Think You Are," the comedy 
of Ideas, to be presented by the 
Western Players in Van Meter Au· 
dltotlum on Thursday. evening, 
w1l1 go on sale tomorrow mom-
h~g. 
The box office will be located at 
the bursar's office on Western 
<:ampus. Reserv8·tions may be 
made by telephone or by calling 
In person. General admission tick-
ets may be secured from member 
of the ca,st or Western Players di 
at the ules desk In Cherry Hall 
bby. 
• • • 
. irandello calls his play. ~'Righ\ 
ou Are," &. pa.rable in three acta. 
In it he defends the right of the 
individual to live his life in his own 
way free from ·the prying curios~­
ty of his fellow town men. 
builds his story around three dis-
placed persons, victims of a del-
tructive earthquake which has wip-
ed out their homes, their famlliee 
their whole past lives. Government 
work has been provtded for the 
man of the group as one ot many 
refugees in an adjoining province 
of central Italy. In this connection 
the governor of the province is dec-
orated for his distinguished serv-
ices. However, he is to learn that 
the path of the philantrhopist is not 
a smooth one. 
Stunn~ by the shock of ·their 
loss in the dlsa.ster the displaced 
persons become the center of a. vio..! 
lent controversy in their new loca-
tion. In their personal 5ufferinls, 
they have developed profound un-
derstanding of human relationships 
and through love of each other afld 
self-sacrifice have achieved an !\d-
jmtment which their new neig'll-
bors cannot understand. 
• • • 
It is a.t thb point tbat Pira.n-
delio's comic commentary begins. 
Ourious and excited, the whole pop-
ulace, from t.he mayor and his 
wife 011 down, stir up a sizable 
tempest in ate a pot over the 
strange manners and behavior of 
these 11 e w residents. The usual 
name·calling cam p a i g n ensues. 
Charle.s H. Hood, Western sopho-. 
more from Louisville; Jean Top-
miller, also & soghomore, of BOWl-
ing Green, and Ellzabeth McWhor-
ter, freshman fro m Jamestown, 
Ky., Pla.y the three displaced per-
sons In "Right You Are." 
Charles Hood will be recalled 
for his performance of the Ameri~ 
can folk singer, ·the Leader, in the 
recent combination production of 
the Western Players and the West--
ern music department, "Down In 
The Valley." Jean TopmUler has 
been seen to advantage a.lready 
this season a.s the romantic ~l1nt · I 
In Western Players' "The Heire~ " ~l)d In the Community Theater's 
'Ladies In Retirement" as the ag. 
lng chorus lady. 
l EI i z abe t h McWhorter 15 13 Is year"s winner at the America: ·'! 
iation of University We" 
oratorical award and reeen 
V _:t..,.....cr;ented Western in the Kl-
.Je&n Topmt11er 
tucky Oratorical Contest In Lex-
ington. "Right You Are" will be 
her first production with Western 
Players. . 
"Righ t You Are" also includes 
in its cast Allce Allen, William E 
Bivin, Thomas T. Pogue, David 
Hawkins, Robert W. Metzger Jr 
Beverly Farrior, Helen Hardy, San:: 
ford Cox, Na·n Doss, Susanne Shurte, 
Jerry Cohron, Kenneth Gordon, 
Wayne O. Everly, Pat Van Win-
kle, Jo L ea the r,. and Mary 
Lynn Ph11lips. ProdUction and di-
rectio~ are by Russell H . Miller, 
settlngs by Shirley Risher. and 
Joan l~oete . Is stage manager. 
= 
Mr., Mrs-:Harwood -1 
Hosts At Party. 
Ml'. and Mrs. O. L. Harwood en· 
tertd.ined with a dinner Thursday"' 
night at the Western Drive-In in 
honor of the 18th birthday anniver-
saries of their twill daughter and 
son, Charlotte and Shelby Harwood. 
After the dinner the group attend-
ed the Western Players' spring pro-
duction. "How Right You Are." 
Guests were Joyce Monroe, "Bet-. 
tie Wheet, Martha White, Toby 
White , Sue Fishburn. Jack Hunt, 
Ruble Franklin, William Bartles 
and little daughter, Doris. Cha.rlot.-
te , Shelby. Hoyte and Alice Hat-
wood . 
.... ~~ • .I.~.:.Ulu .. ~ '" ••• ~~_._ •• _. ,...~. _ 1 
McFarland, 566 E. lOth . st., and 
other relatives and friends here. 
:Mrs. McFarland, who has been 
111, is reported to be ,improving. 
Mrs. William Motley. president. 
elect, and Mrs. Carl Mueller, pub--
1iclty chairman, of the Parent-
Teacher AsSOCiation of T. C. Cherry 
School, attended the spring con· 
ference held Friday a.t Muhlen-
berg Central High School. 
Miss Sara Downing, Miss Mar-
garet Griffin and MiGs Martha 
Crady, "\\'ho are teaching in Louis-
ville, attended the Western Players 
spring production, "Right You 
Are." Thursday night at Van Meter 
Auditorium. They were dinner guests 
of Miss Downing's brother and 
. crh!.t,er-in-la.w, Mr. and Mrs. ;""' ~ro 
,\ng, Smallhous~ Rd. ' 
'-o m Motley, who suffered a 
t paralysis a week ago, 
moved from City-OoUnty 
.;0 his home on South 
';:Ie is reporterL!"'..Jo.~
·"Right You Are" ReadY'-1 
For Production April 9 .~ 
Right You Are, It You Think You 
Are, Western Players' spring pro-
duction. will be presented in Van 
Me tel' auditorium on Thursday eve· 
Ding, April 9. 
Right You Are is quite different 
from anything the Players have at-
tempted to date. The lies 
Alice Allen 
largely in the use of expressionistic 
techniques with which the author, 
Luigi Pirandello, achieves his dra-
)JUI.tic effects. 
To appreCiate the plays of Pir· 
andello, one must realize the dra-
matic use he makes of the paradox. 
Both in his comedies and his dramas 
·of disillusionment, he works through 
the paradox for the irony by which 
he obtains his humor, and. in other 
instances, his shatteringly tragic 
effects. His people tend to become 
puppets in the expression of the 
pa.rticular phase of philosophy or 
psychiatry with which he is build-
ing ,his plot, yet, there is a brilli-
ancy to his people which gives them 
a viVid semblance of reality . . 
Eric Bentley, translator of RiC-ht 
You Are, calls the play. the quintes-
sential Pirandello" . On the super-
ficial level the playwright is 
protesting against the spurious help.. 
fulness of the scandalmonger and 
gossip, the prying reporter, and the 
amateur psychoanalyst; at a deep-
er level, he is asking that the hU=-! 
man soul be lett a little territory ! 
of its own. 
In Right You Are, one finds a 
st.1ccato style of dialogue that ex-
presses the nervous tension with 
which the plot is built. As Piran-
dello's provincial gossips progress 
steadily and quickly with their 
clumsy devices, some poignant mo-
ments of pathos and beauty and 
clear understanding flash into the 
scenes. 
Right You Are offers an amusing 
commentary on life that is just as 
pertinent today as when Pirandello 
set down his ideas and expressed 
his enjoyment in seeing beyond the 
superficial in the people ohe knew 
as he exulted with them in finding 
the answers to his questions. "What 
is truth? What is reality?" 
Director Russell H. Miller has 
assembled an interesting grouping 
of persons in the cast, which is one 
of the largest since "The Merchant 
of Venice." Prominently seen In the 
production are William E. Bivin, 
Alice Allen, Jean Topmiller, Helen 
Hardy, Robert W. Metzger, Jr., 
Charles H. Hood, Sanford Cox, 
Beverly Farrior, Nan Doss, Thomas 
Pogue, David HaWkins, Willa Burns 
Elizabeth McWhorter, J erry Coh-
ron, Kenneth Gordon, Wayne Ever. , 
Iy, Jo Leathers, Pat Van Winkle, 
Susanne Shurte, and Mary Lynn I 
Phillips. 
The setting for the production was 
designed by Shirley Risher and ex_ 
ecuted by members of the play pro-
William Bivin 
duction class and the Western Play-
ers. Joan Soete, as stage manager, 
is assembling her crew and technical 
assistants. 
Tickets for Right You Are may 
be purchased from mem bel'S of the 
casto and Western Players. The box 
office fOr reservations will be open-
ed pot the Bursar's office on M day.. 
morning, April 6. 
'! (JNDAY MORNING, 
, Set for 
Western Players Set 
Comedy for "Thursday 
THE WESTERN Players of 
Western State College, Bowling 
Green, will present Luigi Piran· 
delIo's comedy, HRight You Are, 
H You Think You Are," Thurs· 
day night at 8:30 in Van Meter 
Auditorium on the Western 
campus. 
The production is under the 
direction of Russell H. Miller, di· 
rector of speech activities at 
Western .. Joan Soete, Louisville, 
is stage manager, and Ann Mc-
Keel, Bowling Green, is in charge 
of art publicity. 
Included in the cast are WiI-
E. Bivin, Paducah; Alice 
, Sebree; Jean Topmiller, 
Bo,vlilflg Helen Hardy, 
W. Metzger, 
H. Hood, 
Louis-
APRIL 5, 1953. 
Tomorro 
Pogue, Dayton, Ohio; David 
Hawkins, Earlington; Jerry Coho 
ron, Rockfield; Elizabeth Mc-
Whorter, Jamestown; Will a 
Burnsy Louisville; Kenneth Gor-
don, Danville; Wayne Everly, 
Livermore; Mary Lynn Phillips, 
Campbellsville; Pat Van Winkle, 
Louisville; Jo Leathers, Bloom-
field, and Susane Shurte, West 
Point. 
Pressma Has Role 
In 'The Happy Time' 
THE ROLE of Uncle Louis 
Bonnard in the Y.M.H.A. Thea-
ter's production of "The. Happ 
Time," the story of a scandalo,us. 
but lovable, French - ~nadlao 
family dramatized by Samuel 
'l'aylor, will be played by or-is 
Pressma. 
Pressma's first experience 
acting came when he played with 
the Royal Masque Society of 
Louisville Male High School. At 
Park City Daily News, Bawling Green 
, 
J. What D'Ya Know BY liNDA liSTENS 
J _:_ 
See. It? "Right You Are" -:-
. "Right You Are! If You Think V Are," 
15 the spring prOdUction of the W t ou , a Pl randelJo play, 
tomorrow night in Van Meter A ~~t~ PIa} ers and wUl be given 
typical of his, or her communit~ . o~lUm ... each character is 
Will get a kick out 'Of' '. an members of the audience 
"busy-body" person Whomld~~!lfy~ng those charaders wi th some 
Wl'i~ht has built his play arou~d ~: i~ers~~allY . . . t~ play. 
a right to personal privac and ea at el'ery person has 
ferences and doesn't neel to th; right to theIr individual di!-
tern as long a.!l that person is c~inf1':~ ~o the "provincial" pat-
as long as it doesn't interfer sa ~th With his own solUtion and 
group in the play com ed e WI anyone else . . . there's a 
lines ancl then there ~ ~o~ pe~Sot~s who're Hving along those 
find out what the grou; is ~,o t "e townspeople Who try to 
if tho up 0 '" how "Right You Are" 
IS play because we .think you'll enjoy it . 
RUssell MllIel' IS directing the play ... 
1 
----
MRS. CUNT THOMAS FLOWER SHOp 
nOWLING GRF:EN, T."ENTUr1\y 
YI estern Players Set 
Comedy for Thursday 
THE WESTERN Players of 
Western State College, Bowling 
G,~en, will present Luigi Piran-
delIo's comedy, "Right You Are. 
If You Think You Are," Thurs-
day night at 8:30 in Van Meter 
Auditorium on the Western 
campus. 
Pogue. Dayton, Ohio; David 
Hawkins, Earlington; Jerry ~h· 
ron, Rockfield; Elizabeth. Mc-
Whorter, Jamestown; WIl la 
Burns Louisville; Kenneth (lor-
don, 'Danville; Wayne E~e~lY, 
Livermore; Mary Lynn Ph~lhps, 
Campbellsville; Pat Van Wmkle, 
Louisville; Jo Leathers, Bloom-
field, and Susane Shurte, We,st 
Point. 
The production is un~er th~ 
direction of Russell H. ~f~l~er. dI-
rector of speech achvlt~es. at 
Western. Joan Soete, LOUIsville, 
is stage manager. an~ .Ann Mc-
Keel Bowling Green, IS In charge 
of a;t publicity. . 
Included in the cast are ~ll. 
liam E . Bivin. Paducah; ~llce 
Allen, Sebree; Jean Topnuller, 
Bowling Green; Helen ~dy, 
Loui$ville; Robert W. Metzger, 
Jr., Louisville; Charles H. Hoo.d. 
LouiSville; Sanfor~ Cox, .~UIS: 
ville; Beverly Farr~or, LOUlstille , 
Nan Doss, Russellvllle; Thomas T. 
HEIGH TS 
"Right You At:e" 
Scores Hit 
Western Players scored another 
hit with their production of Right 
You Are. If You Think You Are, 
presented in Van Meter auditorium 
on Thursday evening, April 9. 
Pirandello's comedy of ideas re· 
ceived the Ifnaginative direction of 
Mr. Russell H. Miller, and 'was 
sparked by the interpretive talent 1,.-............ 
of William E. Bivin as Lamberto 
Laudisi. and Jean Topmiller as 
Signora Frola. 
Other members of the cast who 
also turned in convincing perform· 
ances were Thomas T. Pogue, Da· 
vid Hawkins, Robert W. Metzger. 
Jr .• Helen Hardy, Beverly Farrior, 
Charles H. Hood, Elizabeth McWhor· 
ter. Sanford Cox. Alice Allen. Nan 
Doss, Susanne Sburte. Jerry Coh-
ron, Kenneth Gordon; Wayne C. 
Everly. Jo Leathers, Pat VanWink· 
Ie. and Mary Lynn Phillips. 
The setting, the parlor of the 
of Councillor Agazzi. was , 
th')U!~ht by many to be the most I 
"",cuw·.m. ever to have been used In I 
a. Western Players' production. 
• 
Western Players 
Give Skillful 
Performance 
By EARL MOORE 
moO, 
Right You Are if yOU say that the 
Western Players did a high-class 
job in their production in Van Meter 
Auditorium, under the direction of 
Russell H. Mlller, on Thursday 
evening. 
"Right You Are (If You Think 
You Are)" is the title of 'Luigi 
Pirandello's comedy of ideas pre-
sented on that occasion . It is an 
unusual title for an unusua.l play, 
calculated to administer a rebuke 
to all scandalmongers. The amateur 
psychoanalyst receives no encour-
agement from Plrandello. The' whole' 
play is a plea for the rentention of 
at least a little area of personal 
privacy by all and sundry. 
Out of the 19 players it Is difficult 
to single out a few for mentin. for 
everyone of them deserved the. 3:P-
probation of even meticulous cntics 
of amateur actors. 
However, Thomas T. pogue, as 
an I talian provincial governor; Jean 
Topmiller, as Signora. Frola.; ~ob. 
ert W. Metzger Jr., as Coun~lllor 
Agazzi; Charles H. Hood a~ ~lgnor 
Panza; and William E. Blvm, as 
Lamberto Laudisi , had heavy and 
exacting roles, which they handled 
with aplomb. 
An interesting feature of the play, 
from the point of view of stage 
management, was the .atta~nment 
of clarity amid confUSIOn 10 the 
stage-crowded scenes. 
The !lawless set was effective in 
encouraging in the audie~lce that 
suspension of disbelief so mdispen-
sable to theatrical success. 
It was apparent that the numer-
OUi non-acting personnel, always 
a necessary concomitant. had done 
their work with skill. 
It ,du feel that another worthy ~ 
achievement has been added t.o thej 
long list of Western dramatic h its, 
RIght YO . :u .... Ar~ .. _. ____ oO_= 
.:. flo's comedy .... . 
"RIGHT YOU ARE!" 
Western Players' 
• .•. ( IF YOU THINK YOU ARE ) 
Spring Production 
Directed by Russell H. Miller 
with .. . William E. Bivin, Alice Allen, Robert W . Metzger, Jr., Helen Hardy, 
Jean Topmiller, Charles Hood, Sanford Cox, Beverly Farrior, David Hawkinl, 
Thomas T . POllue, Nan DOls, Willa Burns, Jerry Cohron, Elizabeth McWhorter, 
and others. 
Shirley Risher . .. Scenic Design Joan Soete . . . Stage Manager 
Thursday April 9 8:15 P. M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
ved Seats • . . $1.00 General Admission •. . SOc 
( Advance Sale at Bursar'. Office, W . K. S. C., April 6-9 ) 
Play Cast, Crew 
Are Entertained 
l"Onowing ' the ' presentation of 
"Right You Are" by the Western 
Players Thursday night in Van 
Meter Auditorium, Russell H. Mil-
ler. director, entertained the cast 
and crew with an after-theater 
party at the Boots and Saddle Club. 
addition to 30 members of the 
and erew, those present tn-
five .. lumn! members of 
western Players as special guests, 
MiSS '~rgaret Griffin of Loulsvllle, 
Mrs. Henry Price Smith of Frank-
M is! ¥artha Crady I Miss Sara 
lJOwnln. ..nd MiM Rachel Louder-
--------------------------~------~~ \ )c., ~ ___ _ _ 
A.lice A.llen To Represent W ...... •· ........ 
At Mountain Laurel Festival 
Dr . .J~es H. :.;oteet •. member of the history department faculty at West-:t .. IS readmg wdh William Bivin, a telegram confirming Bivin's 
Drnn~g of, a Southern Re~onaJ Fellowship in Public Administration. 
. oteet s. recommendations of Bivin were instrumental in the 
Paducah seDlor being selected for this honor. The Fellowship carries 
a gri ant, ?t $1,200 and one year's study at three of the South's leading 
un versd.les. MISS ALICE ALLEN, senior EngUsh-mathema.tics major, from Sebree. 
has been chosen to represent Western at the annual Mountain Laurel 
festival to be held in Pineville May ZS. 29. and 30. The festival win be Jl~ld at Pine Mountain State Park. From the time of her at;rival, Miss 
Allm will engage in parties, dances. and a. parade among other ac-
Unties which will reM:h & climax in the CQI'I)natioD ball honoring tL-e q~een. ! 
Bivin Awarded Fellowship 
Public Administratj6t·~ I' 
, 
o . Western Players' 
Spring Production 
. 
( 
Thursday April 9th 8:15 P. M. 
VAN MlTll? AU()IT()I?IUM 
, ------------~~~--~ Community Theater Will Produce 
Williams' "The Glass Menageris" . 
The Bowling Green Community Amanda. Jean Topmiller as Laura, ! 
f 'ts th' d Russell H . Miller as Tom, and 
Theater has. chosen o~ 1 It the part. of the gentleman caller 
and last major productlOo of the has not yet been filled. _ 
current season Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie': co~cerns 
"The Glass Menagerie ." "The itself with Amanda Wmgheld a 
Glass Mena .... erie.. as one of the faded tragic l'emnant of sout~ern 
most farnom: play~ of the modern g~ntilitY who l~ves in poverty l~ a 
theater a great success in New dmgy st. LoUls apartment. With 
York, ~n the road, and in many her are her son Tom and, her dau~h­
countries abroad appears on every ter Laura. Amanda strIves to give 
"best" list of pl~YS of the modern meaning and direction t~ her 
plays. daughter Laura. Am~nd~ s~rlves to 
Production will begin at once on give meanIng and dlre<:tlOn ~o her 
the local presentation. The play is life and the lives of her. chlldre.n? 
scheduled for May 14 in Van Meter though her methods are meffectlft 
Auditorium. Russell H. Miller, di- and irritating. Tom see.ks escape 
rector of speech activities for the in alcohol and the unreallstic or~d 
Western English . department, will of tI:e ~ovies. Laura alISO Uve~ }n 
serve as producing director. ~her IllUSIOns and seeks refuge flom 
Muriel Hawkes has been cast as the world in her "glass IIJ.ena'~etie." , , 
< --0----
TrY.Outs To Be Held 
F r "Glass Menagerie" ~I dividua.l try-outs and r ea..dtng 
a.ud1tions for parts in "The alMS 
Menagerie," which has been chosen 
for the third &nd la.a.t major pro-
duction of the BowUng Green Com-
munity Theater this season, will be 
held thiS afternoon. and tonight. All 
person!!!! interested in readng for 
casting assignment are asked to 
contact Russell H. MUler, produc-
ing director for the Community 
Theater. today to arrange for & 
time for rea.ding. 
"The Glass Menagerie" ia t ta-
tively set for presentation on the 
ntght of May 14 in Van Meter Audi-
torium. 
Community Theci \ 
To Produce 
"The Glass Menagen" 
The BowIlng Green Community 
Theater has chosen [or its third 
and last major production of the 
current season Tennessee W11liams 
"The . Glass Menagerie." "The 
Glass Menagerie", as one of the 
most famous plays of the modern 
theater, a great success in New 
York, on the road. and in many 
countries abroad, appears on every 
"best" list of plays of the modern 
American theater. 
Production will begin at once on I 
the local presentation. The play is 
scheduled for May 14 in Van Meter 
AudItorium. Russell H. MUler, di-
rector · of speech activities for the 
Western English department, will 
serve a.s producing director. 
"The Glass Menagerie" concerns 
itself with Amanda Wingfield a 
faded tragic remnant of Southern 
gentility who lives in poverty in a 
dingy St. Louis ar;artment. With 
her are her son Tom and her 
daughter La.ura.. Amanda strives to 
give meaning and direction to her 
life and the lives of her children 
! though her methods are Ineffeotiv~ 
and irritating. Tom seeks escape 
lin alcohol and the unrealistic world 
of the movies. Laura also l1v~ !n 
her illusions and seeks refuge trom 
,the ~Orld In her "gla.ss menagerie." 
/ 
= -
Ployers To 
Present liThe 
Glass Menagerie" 
Several times withIn the last few 
years the Bowling Green Commun-
ity Players have received requests 
for a. production of Tennessee Wi}· 
Iiams' "The Glass Menagerie," The 
complicated staging involved has 
been the reason ·for its postpone-
ment. 
On May 14, the Community Play· 
ers will offer "The Glass Menager-
ie" in Van Meter Auditorium utiliz-
ing the simplified style of stage de-
cor exemplified in Charles Laugh-
ton's currently successful "John 
Brown's Body," Requests for out-
ol-town bookIngs have already been 
received. 
In their thIrd and last production 
of this season, director Russell H. 
Millel"s players have chosen an im-
aginative, enchanting story of a dila-
pidated Southern mother's e!fzorts 
marry of! a daughter as fragile as 
the glass animals she collects. I ts 
author Tennessee Willia-ms, has 
been l:ecentIy hailed as the white 
hope of the American theater. 
"The Glass Menagerie" was his 
first hit. This drama, which won 
the New York critics' seasonal 
award and ran for over a. year and 
a halt on Broadway, was described 
by the N . Y. World Telegram critic 
as " an event.of the first Import~ 
anee." 
The four·character play concerns 
a mother's efforts to do the best 
she can for her two children: the 
son who works in a warehouse and 
writes poetry on shoebox·lids, and 
the crippled daughter who is too 
shy even to continue her studies at 
business school. Into their dingy 
flat, overlooking a back alley in St .. 
Louis. comes the first gentleman 
caller the serusitive girl has ever 
received-a big lJOod-natured Irish-
man brought to dinner by the rest-
less son. ' 
Told with the wise, good-humor, 
the curiously elusive poignancy and I 
th- real affection for a play's chara-
I ters that distinguish ,Williams' work. "The Glass Menagerie" ~ the f1l'~t I of a succession of hits by this brjl-liant young writer to have been t halled with joy and admiration. 
Williams 15 also, of course, 1 
author of the 1948 Pulitzer Pri l I 
w1.J:W.er, "A streetcar ·Named D,-.I 
sire" and of the equally successfbl l 
··suinmer and Smoke" and" e 
Ro~ Tattoo," 
~ Hel 113 at pl'esent represented on 
Broaawa.y by the controversi.IJ. l 
'~ino Real.' 
----
(3tizenj 
• 
, 
l 'he quartet shown are the members of the Bowling Green Commwllty 'I'heater', cast tor 
'l'ennessee \Villiams' "The Glass Mena·gerie," They au Russell H. Miller, Muriel Hawkes, Jea·n 
1'0pmiller, a·nd Charles H. Hood, "The Glass Menagerie" is scheduled for Va·n Meter Auditorium 
on Thursday evening, May 14, at 8: 15. The presentation is co-sponsored by the Bowling Green 
Shrine Club. Ticket sa les will be handled by the Shriners and all profits will . be used by t·he 
Shrine Club to further their local charity program, The a.ctoTS, above, and the members of the 
technical staff, Thomas W. White, Mildred Hoffman, Joan Soete, an d Shirley Risher, all con-
tr ibute t heir time and talent beeause they sincerely beUeve in th e worth of this coopera.tiv6 
community . project.. 
The American Nationa·l Bank congratulates the Bowling Green Community Theatre upon the 
splendid program they are carryinlr on in our town. 
Safe And Friendly ~ Since 1886 
MEMBER FE DERAL DEPOSI T INSURANCE CORPORATION 
,Playa s Cast 
In "The Glass 
Menagerie" 
I 
'I 
1 
"The Glass Menaget.i.e:' which 
brought fame to the exciting new 
American playwright, Tennessee 
Williams, Rnd which ra.n for over 
a year and a halt on Broadway, 
will be brought to the stage of Va.n 
Meter Auditorium on May 14 as a 
presentation oC the Bowling Green 
Community Theater under the co-
sponsorship oC the Bowling Green 
Shrine Club with all proceeds to ac-
crue to the chari ty !undl3 or the 
Shrine Club. 
In the role which capped the cli-
max of the brilliant acting carer 
oC the la te Laurette Taylor, Mur-
iel Hawkes will be seen here as 
Amanda Wingfield, the aging moth-
er who lives in the memories of 
a magnolia-scented, mlnt-juleped 
past and who thinks it's high time 
her daughter is getting married. 
But there has never been a gentle-
man caller at the Wingfield's little 
apartment off an alley In St. Louis 
because the daughter Laura, to be 
played here by Jean Topmlller, is 
a crippled girl, 130 painfully shy that 
she never has been able to finish 
school. She spends her time collect-
ing glass animals and playing old 
phonograph records. 
Finally, the poetry-writing but 
bread-wllming son Tom, to be 
played here by Russell H. Miller, 
bring13 home anothe r man from the 
wal"ebouse. Out comes Amanda's 
threadbare finery of a more gen-
teel era and the heavy, if bent 
candlestick. But even the gentle· 
man caller, who will be acted here 
by Charles H . Hood, fails. He is 
engag'ed to another girl. 
The writing qualities which have 
won COl' Tennessee Williams so 
much praise in recent yea1'6 are 
summed up in the words oC one 
New York critic who has written 
that "the author has a gift for sim-
ple, Colloquial dialogue and at the 
same time a chi eve s beauty, 
strength, and a. genuine poetic qual-
ity that is immensely stimulating 
to the imagination." These quali· 
...~eG have been apUy demonstrated 
Jin "The Glass Menagerie," which 
won the Cri tics Award, and in his .. 
, other contributions, "Summer an,... · 
smoke," "The Streetcar Named~ 
me," which won both the Crit.. ... 
, Award and the Pulitzer Prize, "The I 
Rose Tatoo," a.nd his current con-
! troversial hit, "Camino Real." 
THE BOI'ILJNG GREEN COMlruNITY THEATRE We would like for you to attend "Pot Luck Supper" Tuesday Evening, May 26, 1953, 6:30 P. M. at the home of 
Mr. and Mr s . Eagar Walker, Cemetery Road. 
- . 
cordi ally invites you to attend 
,OPEN HOUSE - Sunday Aft ernoon, lIay 10, 1953 
PLACE: Helm Hotel - Club Dining Room 
TIME: 4 100 P,M, _ 5130 P,M, 
HOSTESS: Kathryn Laver ty 
Election of Officers f or n ext year t o be 
h eld at t his time. 
Take a covered dish - or open dish - whichever you 
pr efer; sandwiches, cookies, cake, pi ckles, potato chips 
--f r ied chicken -- whatever you choose. 
I f you do not have t ransportati on, we will all meet 
at Potter-Matlock Bank & Trust Company Building (next 
door to t he Court House), and we wil l get you t here. 
~.I'~ ;, Do"" N'J ') BOWLJNG GREEN COMMUN ITY THEATRE 
fUrlfv:/ 
(f.ark your cal endar - right now - cause we will have 
a wonderful time - especially if you are there. 
--------~M-~~~~~ ·~==========~~~2 
uGlass Menagerie" To B;! 
I , 
'I Seen At Franklin Tonight 
I The Bowling Green Community 
T heater is presenting " The Glass 
Menagerie. OJ Tennessee Williams' 
fragile and beautiful play. into 
which he has woven so many of the 
memories of his troubled youth. at 
the Goodnight Memorial Auditorium 
in Franklin tonight. The perform-
a nce Is being sponsored by the 
Franklin Rotary Club with all pro-
ceeds to go to the benefit Qf the 
The P,'rk City Daily News. 
swimming pool. 
Next Thursday evening, May 14, 
the Community Players will pre. 
sent "The Glass Menaer ie" in Van 
Meter Auditorium. T his production 
is being co-sponsored by the Bowl-
ing G reen Shrine Club who will be 
in charge of the ticket sales for 
t he local presentation and will re· 
ceive all profits from the perform-
ance to be used in their local wel-~ 
fare program . 
• • • 
"The Glass Menagerie" tells t·he 
stor y of a fading Southern mother, 
living in an apartment facing a. back 
a.lley in s t. Louis, trying to do the 
best she can fo r her two chl1dren, 
but succeeding only in destroy-
ing every vestige of hope, beauty 
and joy In their lives. 
Tennessee Williams has put some 
laughs into '~The Glass Menagerle," 
Charles H . H Ood 
but they are not wise-cracks-they 
are laughs growing out of the play'S 
essentially poignant situation . . The 
characters are not tryin to be fun-
ny; they are creatures caught in 
the most ordinary but the most 
terrible of tragedies - that of try~ 
"Glass Menagerie" Also 
To Be Seen At Franklin 
Much haG been made ot the fact 
that "The Glass Mer. agerie," the 
poignant drama by Tennessee Will-
iams which the Bowling Green 
Community Theater will present as 
Its third and last major production 
of the current season in Van Met-
er Auditorium on May 14, is par-
tially au tobiographical. 
Williams, of course, frankly ad-
mits that the characters of Aman-
da Wingfield, hiG fading Southern 
mother who dreams of her more 
genteel days, and her shy dlLugh-
tel' , Laura, who plays a ll day with 
her collection of glass anim,llls , de~ 
rive from h is own mother and sls~ 
tel'. And the author himself, with 
modifications: is the restless Gon, 
Tom, who works in a warehouse 
but would rather be wandering from 
~i 
---~9=========~========;:;= 11g to live when they have no sen-I sl Ie reason for living. 
J Muriel Hawkes will be seen in the 
IltAN
,rLI-N. BuonTTl: _' leading role of the mother, Amanda, 
city to city. 
• • • 
But the t ruth of the m atter is 
that the Williams' family circum· 
stances were not nea rly so grim as 
the playwright portrays them in 
"The Glass Menagerie." The fatber 
waG sales manager of a. shoe com~ 
pany and the Williamses live.d In 
an ordinary residential neighbor-
hood In St. Louis. Mrs. Williams is 
still inclined to bridle at any com-
parison between reality and her 
son 's imagination. After the New 
York' openIng of "The Glas.s Mena-
gerie ,"' Laurette Taylor, who creat-
l\. lAy' '~"'.I.~ in this' play which wa~ descnbed 
by the critics during its 536~pert.or~ 
mance run on Broadway as bemg Incorpora t ed 
Published Every Thursday 
Serving the People of Simpson County Since 1857 
The F ranklin F avorite, I ncorpora ted, Publisher 
L. L. Valentine, Editor 
H oward Og les, Business Manager 
E ntered as second class mail matter a t the post 
office, F ranklin, Kentucky. under the P . O. Act of 
March, 1897. 
Subscription rate in 
Ii year. E lsewhere 
Kentucky and' Tennessee, $2.50 
$3.25 a year. 
THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1953 
r.olden Gleams 
n" he hand that rocks the cradle 
Is the hand that l'ules the world. 
W . R. W allace 
Deserve Packed House 
There is every good rea son to believe-jm d none 
t<) doubt-tha t a packed house will enjoy "The Glass 
r.ienagerie" at the Goodnight Auditorium tonight. 
Through t he courtesy of Russell H. Miiler , di r ec-
tor of Bowling Green Community Players , and t hree 
~)f his actor associates, the .play is being brought 
1 ere at ' minor expense. It is sponsored by t he 
'Franklin Rotary Club. AU profits , a lmost a ll the 
entire proceeds, will go to the swimming pool. 
The play itself, a heart-warming st ory tinged 
with sardon ic humor, offers' the best in enter tain-
Inent. An imaginative drama written by Tennessee 
"{illia ms , one of the r anking Amer ican playwrights, 
'The Glass Menagerie" won t he New York Crities' 
Circle Awa rd after a long run in New York. The 
.... uartet of actors who will stage the play here are 
",l pable of excellent performances. 
Knowing of the need f or f unds to open the swim-
I'1ing pool, t he Bowling Green troupe volunteered to 
lJdng the play here, without charge. 
Everyone in tonight 's audience will r eceive the 
fa ll value of his admission pr ice. ? es ides that ever y-
(o'1e will know that practically every ticket d~l1 aI 
will go to benefit the swimming pool. That gi es 
~ 11 of us double value for our money. 
In the cil'cumstances, the visiting troupe de-
gcr ves noth ing less than a house packed to t n raft· 
c"s. If it is not possible for you to go, why not 
ritch the price of admiss ion in the hat just to help 
the swimming pool ? 
"like life Itself, deeply touchin~: 
very funny a.nd desperately sad. 
As Tom the stolid Wingfield bread-
winner' Russell H. Miller will be 
seen, "':hile Laura, the shrinking vio-
let whose heart cries out for at· 
fection, will be played by Jean Top-
miller. 
••• 
As Laura's gentleman caUer, ... ilae 
gum.chewing philooopher whom 
Tom brings to' dinner, Charl.ee H~ 
Hood will complete the cast of this, 
play which won the New YOk'k 
Oritics' Circle Award for 1945. Hood 
is a veteran of two years e?,P7ri-
ence singing with the LOUlsvllle 
Amphitheater Company. H~ has 
been seen locally as the mmstrel 
leader In "Down in the Valley," pro-
duced by the Western Players and 
the Western music department, and 
as the tragic husband In Western 
Players' spring production of Pir~ 
andello's "Right You Are." 
The technical sta ft for the pro-
duction of "The Glass Menagerie" 
I headed by , Thomas W. White, 
Mn~red Hoffman, Shirley RlfQ,er 
, and ~oan S·oete. 
Bowling Green Sets 
Filial Play ThursdaY ,. Laura, the lame and retiring girl '" 
THE BOWLING GREEN Com- wh o cannot mix with people, ~ut 
munity Theater will close its sea- whose heart cries out for affec· 
son with the production of Ten- ti.on and un~erstanding, like the 
nessee Williams' "The Glass kmd she laVIshes on her coHec-
Menagerie" in Van Meter Audi- tion of glass animals. 
torium on Thursday evening. 'Russell H. Miller will be seen 
The cast for "The Glass Menag· as Tom, the r estless son whom 
erie" includes Muriel Hawkes as Amanda fears will give up his 
Amanda Wingfield, the amusing bread-winning warehouse job and 
and pathetic mother living on follow in the wandering foot-
memor ies of a flower-scented steps of his father. Completing 
Southern past. J.ean Topmiller the quartet of the drama's char-
will be seen as her daughter, acters, Charles H. Hood will 
portr ay the part of the Gentle· 
man 'Caller, the man who comes 
to dinner and ' tries to get Laura 
over her inferiority complex. 
Hood is a WesterQ, sophomore 
from Louisville, a veteran of two 
years' experience with the Lou~ 
i,ville Amphitheatre Comp¥ily/ " 
ed the tole" of Amanda Wingfield 
asked: "Well, how do you like 
yourself?" Mrs. Williams, it is said 
could not quite bring herself to re-
ply. 
T 11 i s extraordinarily sensitive 
scrIpt takes its name from the frag-
Ue collection ot glass animals with 
which t.he sensitive daughter, Lau· 
ra , plays all day. Her mother has 
dubbed it, in her calSual way,\ "that 
glass menagerie." Laura, the lame 
and retiring daughtel'. cannot bear 
to mix with people. Though patho-
logically shy, her heart cries out 
for affection tnd understanding. 
This Is the role to be interpreted by 
J ean Topmlller who distingulsied 
herself earlier this season in "La-
dies In Retirement" ~and more re. 
cently in Westerll P layers ' "Right 
You Are ." 
• • • 
Others in t he cast are Muriel 
Hawkes, Russell H. Miller, and 
Charle! H. Hood. The Community 
players w1l1 present the play first 
In Franklin as a speCial benefit on 
Thursday evening, May 7, before i t 
presentation here as a benefit 
production for the Bowling Green 
Shrine Club on May 14. 
The la.ck of action in "The Glass 
Menagerie" Is a. bit baffling at 
first, but it becomes of no conse-
quence as soon as one gets to know 
the family. Theil' life is brought on-
to the stage in a dreamy, informal 
manner suited to reminiscences, 
and ' though the script describes a 
pa thetic situati0l1, it is a lways un· 
derl1ned with humor. 
The Williams script is so full of 
gentle hints at atmosphere and 
character that it cannot be .fully 
described in any space shorter than 
the play itself. The framework de-
fies the conventions at playwright-
ing; the author has simplified his 
drama to a searching, but almost 
always loving, examination of four 
ordinary people In hard times, 
giving it body by packing it with 
both viGual and spoken commentan 
on this complicated business of. ... llv~ 
ing. The Simplified staging plan 
helps to take It out of time and spa 
I and place the dramatic experience 
in th'e Imagination of the listening 
ence. 
roupe 0 
orQjrlQway Hit For -Benefit Of Sponsored By Rptaria The Bowling Green Cqmmuni'ty Playhouse will present the drama, 
Four Bowling Green Community Players will present theil' stylized "The Glass Menagerie" here next hUl"Sday evening, James N. Massey, 
version of "The Glass Menagerie" at the Goodnight Auditorium tonight. president of the Franklin Rotary lub, the sponsors, announced today. 
A Broadway hit, the play. written by Tennessee Williams't is sponsored L_~ __ ~_~=~~~ __ '1Proceeds go ~to benefit of the swimming pool. 
by the Franklin Rotary Club for benefit of the swimming pool. Curtain Bringing the play here
l 
is Russell H. Miller, director of the Play-
time is 8:15 p.m. 
Key Role 
Tn a key role is Muriel Haw'kes, 
who plays the part; of Amanda 
Wingfield, a f luttery hen who 
clucks over her two soul-misshapen 
chicks. The aged mother lives 
with her son and daughter in an 
off-alley apartment in St. Louis. 
See Editorial Page Six 
The daughter; Laura, a sensi-
tive girl who amuses herself by 
playing with a collection of glass 
animals, The Glass Menagerie, a ll 
day long is played by Jean Top-
miller. 
Poetry-' Vriting Son 
The part of Tom, the poetry-
writing son, is played by Russell 
H. Miller, director of the players , 
who volunteered to bring the play 
to Franklin without charge. It 
was Tom who brought home a 
fellow worker from the warehouse. 
Amanda promptly ' tried to make 
a match between that gentleman 
caller and Laura, a pathetically 
shy and crippled girl. 
The mother's ll).atch-m a kin g 
efforts pl'ovide some of the play's 
most poignant yet amusing sCenes. 
Gentleman Ca ller 
Charles H. Hood of Louisville, 
a veteran of two years with the 
. . Amphitheatre Company, 
gentleman caller. )lis 
t h wa I' t s Amanda's 
without charge except for royalties and necessary expenses . 
efforts to make a love match. 
Tennessee Williams, the play-
wright, was a $17 a week usher at 
a movie house two blocks from 
where his plays later sky-rocketed 
him to success. He was once a 
bellhop, a teletype operator, a 
waiter, a reciter of poetry, and a 
show warehouse worker. 
The play tells a gently humor-
ous - story of Amanda's effort.s to 
cling to former gentility . It' un-
folds the frustration in the lives 
of Lauara and Tom,· her twu 
children. • 
• Rolary Club of Frankli n 
Fran klin, Keniucky 
t.s 
nklin 1s askin ~ owr assistan e and 
f By Tennessee Williams 
The absorbing drama was writ-
ten by T,ennessee Willia ms , who 
since has contributed "Street Car ~aIne(f"'- Desire", "Summer and 
Smoke", "The Rose Tatoo", and 
"Camino R~al" to the American 
Theatre. 
Muriel Hawkes, Bowling Green, 
~I will play the role of Amanda Wingfield, the impoverished moth-er who lives in memories of a U flower-scented Southern past, with love for no one ' but herself. Playing Amanda's daughter will 
. j be J ean Topmiller, al so of Bow-
ne I.loodnight }:;elllorial Library Auditorium at ling Green, as Laura, the lame and 
the Rotary Club will sponsor a play titled "The Glass Men I"e retiring girl, who can't bear to 
"'oJ mix with other people. The affec-
tion she seeks ' she finds in a col-i outstanding stage ?rod\.ction will be brought t our co lection of glass animals-the glass 
nder the leaderehip of rr. Russell H. ":iller cf Western Col~ menagel·ie. 
Bowling Green fi'.r. fojiller is the director of the Bowling Gre The part of Tom, the restless 
unity Players Perhape you haye seen Ilome of their p~ay. ori son, whom Amanda fears, wIll be 
• + '" t played by Mr. MIller. 
st· e in Bowling Green Completing the quartet of char-
nessee ",llliams 
.all ~ on outstandin 
i8 the author of the plkY. 
fame on 6roadwDY with his 
Pla~' ht. 
productione" 
acters will be Charles H. Hood, 
i 1 Louisville , who portrays the part 
of a gentlemen caller. He dis-
appoints Amanda by already being 
engaged. Mr. Hood is a veteran 
Mr "'iller and tris cast haye graciously offered their tin,e an of two years experience with the 
te· t Communi ty FRE.E OF CItA~GE to present this play for our LO;;:~~I;: f!;'&~i~:~:':O ~~~f.a;:d 
.:l t. Our Cl\.b ia sponsor g t.he play w1th ()ne ltot.iYe in lIIif\ at the Goodnight Auditorium at 
ring good wholes ollie ntert ilUll nt to our Community and to t, 8:15 p.m., will be sold in all home 
roceeds of the sale ot tick ta over to t.l\e 5w1_1n'" Pool Fun rooms throughout .the school sys- . 
o tern. The cham plan pllptl-sales-lub w hes to help in very _y possible to pay otf the in man will receive tickets for ten 
of the pool so that it can be opened this ell son. free swims in the pool. 
It you will 
participate 
to open the 
conyey this to 0 
in selling tick 
pool. 
t to your 
ta for this 
student body 80 th t 
production they will 
Running in New York for' 163 
performances, "The Glass Menae-
erie", won the New York Critic 
,Gi~le award. . 
\ Tick~s go on sale at Shuga#t 
apd")tlint Friday. 
The twdent who sells tb 
free swi ticke$. fro~ 
ost tickets in each home r 
e Swimming Pool Hoard. 
will r ceiv - ,en -
Please tell your student. that if they wish to sell ticketo ·that it ,,111 
be necessary to see their friends and their families and brl the money 
to your desk Tou can contact Shugart and Hunt Drug Store f reserve 
and "nera a:;J./ SSiOD ticka to be sent .to your desk. ~'e c dis 
rib te tickc to each home room because it is necessary t a~ntaln 
ontroll of re rve seats at one source \'ie will proYi:ie geuural admls 
sion tickets in'reasonable quantities to be alloted to students by 
home room teachers 
Price of reserved se~ts are 
General Adm1 sion--Adults 
Chlldre;t 
u 00 
75 
25 
Thanking you for your c~oper1tion In this undert n 
Very t.ruly youre, 
~;------~- :-- ----~~--~-~.-~--------- Franklin R *ary ~lu 
' IThe Glass Menagerie" "" .. 
If occasionally you like to slip lnto a world of make-beli£lve, 
and ~ost of us do, 'you'll really enjoy seeing "The Gla.ss Menagerie,-
Tennessee W11liams' memory play, tomorrow mght in v:an 
M t d·torl·um it·s the closing-of-the-season productlon e el' au I • . • , b b t f the B G Oommunity Players and the cast couldn t e ea . . • ~ussell Milier Muriel Hawkes, Jean Topmiller and Oharles H. 
Hood ... a ~Plendid cast and a splendid ~lay . . . ";rhe Glass 
Menagerie", which won tlre 1948 Pulitzer pnz.e and WhICh w~ a 
Broadway hit, is the story of a. fading southern mother w110 ,l1ves 
in the glories of the past, her sQ.n, who yearns.,to roam ovel th~ 
world her shy and crippled daughter and the gentleman caller 
who, ~alls on the daughter . . • it's the kind of play that. is full of 
watmth tears and laughter and we're sure you 11 enjoy it ..• all , pI'ODIIied.~ w1ll go to the B. G, Shrine Club for the club's cbaritl 
.~ .. ~' .--~--;---,--:rr-
Franklin Rolary Club "TI1e ParK Cify Doily NE\ws/ 
Presents 
The Bowling Greer, Com mu nily Players 
"Glass Menagerie" Box I 
Office Opens Monday , 
In 
By 
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
Produced and Direc ted by Russell H. Miller 
The Characters 
Amanda Wingfield Mur iel Hawkes 
Tom 'Vingfield ..... ...... .......... ... .... .......... .. .......... .... ................. .. ....... Russell H . Miller 
Laura 'Vingfield ......... ........ ............... .......................... ..... .... ............. J ean Topmiller 
Jim O'Connor ... ... .. .............. ........ ~ ....... ................ .. .......................... Charles H. Hood 
The action takes place in the small apartment of the 'Vingfields on an Alley 
in St. Louis. 
Time: Now and in the Past. 
Par t I The Past still presen t . 
Part II Preparation for a Gentleman Caller. 
Part III The Gentleman Calls. 
The simplified staging concept of the author and director attempts to take 
the action of the play out of time and space and locate it in t he memory of 
t he list ener . 
* 01< ... 
Pau l Bowles or iginal mus ic is used in the production. 
• • • 
Benefit 
MEMORIAL SWIMMI NG POOL 
. . , 
Bowling Green Sets 
Final Play Thursday 
THE BOWLING GREEN Com· 
munity Theater will close its sea-
son with the production of Ten-
nessee Williams' HThe Glas.s 
Menagerie" in Van Meter A~dl­
torium on Thursday evemng. 
The cast for "The Glass Menag· 
erie" includes Muriel Hawkes. as 
Amanda Wingfield, the amusmg 
and pathetic mother living on 
memories of a flower-scet;tted 
Southern past. Jean Topmlller 
will be seen as her daughter, 
Muriel Ha.wkes 
On Thursday evening, in Van 
Meter Auditorium, the Bowling 
Green Community Players will pre-
sent their stylized version of "The 
Glass Menagerie" by Tennessee 
Williams, the most talked of new 
talent in the last 10 years In Ameri-
can theater . The performance will 
be co-sponsored by the BowHng 
Green Shrine Club as a benefit for 
their local charity program. The 
Shrine Club will have charge of the 
current ticket sale. The box office 
will be located at Pushins' Depart;. 
ment Store Wednesday asd Thurs~ 
day. 
This presentation of "The Glass 
Menagerie," Tennessee Willia11.ls' 
beautiful play fhat established h1m 
at once as a playwright of foremost 
rank, will be the third and lrust 
major productlo of the Coun-
ity Playem for ' this season. Pa-
trons and members of the Com~ 
mUliity Theater will receive their 
reserved seats on presentation or 
their membership cards at the box-
office. 
••• 
"The Glas8 Menagerie" chalked 
up the refi;arkable total or 563 per-
formances, gave the late Laurette 
Ea~. the l a~e a~d reti~ 
who cannot mix With pe o( 
whose heart cries out foi' " . 
tion and understanding, like- the 
kind she lavishes on her collec-
tion of glass animals. 
Russell H. Miller will be seen 
as Tom the restless son whot? 
Amand; f ears will give .up hiS 
bread-winning warehous~ Job and 
follow in the wandermg f~ot­
steps of his father . Complebng 
the quartet of the drama's ch~r­
acters, Charles H. Hood Will 
portray the part of the Gentl')'" 
man Caller, the man who cornel \ b " to dinner and tries to get Laurr 
'MaJ' or Bar ara over her inferiority complex. 
d Hood is a Western sophomo.re 
Svl Nitzken aud JeaD Mattingly 
Catholic Theater Guild'. "Meet 
L- ' " 
Set for Tues ay from Louisville, a veteran of tw6 
years' experi.ence with the Lou-By Film Forum isville Amphltheatre Com 'If. , 
r"' ........... OlllSYn.LE~orum. _ _ __ ....,.,.-~"=,--""""-c-~ 
are teamed in 
Me In SI. Louis." _ 
I j 
Russell H. Miller 
Taylor her greatest acting role as 
Amanda., the aging mother. and 
won the New York Critics' Circle 
Award as the best play of 1945. 
M uriel Hawkes, as Amanda Wing-
field in the local production, will be 
shouting "rise and shine" to her 
frustrated son and badgering her 
friends via the telephnne to renew 
their magazine subscriptions. Mrs. 
Ra wkes brings to the role a keen 
understanding of characterization 
and a wealth of experience over a 
period of years in outatanding 10· 
cal productions, such as "Fresh 
Fields," "The Women," "The Silv~ 
er Cord," "The Old Maid," to name 
only a few. 
Amanda's dutiful son Tom, who 
works in a shoe warehouse, but 
yearns to sate his wanderlust, is 
being played by RUtSsell H . Miller. 
stolid and stubborn, the resentful 
would-be poet seeks escape in "go-
ing to the mOVies." Miller is direc-
tor of speech activities for the West· 
ern English department and has 
served as producer and director for 
the Community Players' produc· 
ductions. 
, . . 
.lean Topmiller appears as .... the 
cr)ppled daughter, Laura, who is so 
.shy that she shrinks from the com-
panions she really longs to be with. 
Charles H. Hood has the role or 
the big, good-natured Irishman 
whom Tom brings home from the 
warehouse at his mother's nagging 
insistence that Laura have a gen tle -
man caller. 
The technical stafr for "The Glass 
Menagerie" includes Thomas W. 
White. assistant director, Mildred 
Hoffman, script assistant, ShlrleJ' 
Risher, lighting, Joan Soete, sound. 
~nd ,Ethel Downing, make-up. 
~ 4 "".~ ______ __ 
"wring Green, KentucKY 
"GLASS MENAGERIE" CAST-The cast of the local production of 
"The Glass Menagerie" Is pictured above in a scene from the play. 
Left to right are Jean TopmiIler, Cha.rles H. Hood, Muriel Hawkes 
and Russell H. Miller. 
"Glass Menagerie" Prevue 
Scheduled Here Tonight 
To aC(:ommodate those pa.trons Smoke," Tennessee Will1amWJ,as 
desiring to see "The Glass Mena~ more than justified the promise 
gerte," the modern thea.rer classic of high dramatic imagination and 
which the Bowling Green Commu- craftsmanship which he held forth 
nlty Players are presenting in in "The Glass Menagerie:" HiS" 
Van Meter Auditorium tomorrow "A streetcar Na.med Desire,'· a 
night a. prevue of the play has been 
arranged for tonight. Persons hold- soli-ber tragedy about the frustr~ 
ing tickets for :the Thursday eve- tlons of a Mississippi school teach· 
ning performance may use them er. won him both the Pulitztr 
tonight, or they may purchase tick~ Prize ood the C r 1 tic 5' CiTcle 
ets at the regular prices from award. "Summer a.nd Smoke," a 
members ot the Bowling Green somewhat quieter but no less soar~ 
Shrine Club or at the box office ing work than "Streetcar," has en~ 
located at Pushin's De!Partment Joyed two ' successful engagements 
Store. on Broadway. 
"The Glass Menagerie" was Ten- In his thirtIes, Tennessee Wil-
nessee Williams' first great hit. Iiams is most often compared by 
Many con s i d~ r it his greatest critics to O'Neill and Chekov. but 
aChievement. In the local produc- there are many who axe beginning 
tlon the characters will be portray- to wonder whether O'Neill and 
ed Ily Muriel Hawkes, Russell H. Chekov could be comp.ared to him. 
Mil r. Jean Top mill e r, and On the technical staff responsi~ 
Oharles H, Hood. Curtain time for hIe for the simplified staging em-
ThU!"Sday's performance wilJl be ployed in the local version of "The 
8: 15 for tonight's pr.evue 8, Glass Menagerie" are Thomas W. 
he Park City Daily News, Bowling Green, Kenwe: 
What D'Va Know BY LI NDA LISTENS 
) ; • 
"The Glast lUqlarerie" 
If, occa 'onally. you like to slip Jnto a world oJ "m~ke-heU.e.ve," 
and most of us do, you'll really enjoy seeing "The Glass Menagerle ," 
Tennessee Williams' memory play, tomorrow night in Van 
Meter auditorium ... it's the closing-of-the-season production 
of the B. G. Community Players and the cast couldn't be beat .. . 
Russell Miller, MUriel Hawkes, Jean Topmiller and Charles H. 
Hood , .. a splendid cast and a splendid play . . . "The Glass 
Menagerie", which won the 1948 Pulitzer prize and which was a. 
Broadway hit, is the story of a fading southern mothel' who lives 
In the glories of the past, her son, who yearns to roam over the 
world, her shy and crippled daughter and the "gentleman cailer" 
who calls on the daughter ... U's the" kind of play that 1i full of 
armt.h , tears and laughter and we're sure you'll enjoy it ... all 
woceeds will go to the B. G. Shrine Club for the club's charity 
Pl'oj.ect , .. 
t n his later plays, "A Streetcar White, Mildred Hoffman, Joan So-
Named Desire" and "Summer and ete and Shirley RWt~. 
~-- ~====~~--------------------~~~ 
\Community Players 
I To Close Current 
I SeQ,son Tonight 
1 
The third and last major produc-
Uon of the season for the BowUng 
Green Community Theater is sched-
uled for- 8:15 p.m. tonight a.t Van 
Meter AudItorium on the Western 
State College campus. 
Co M sponsored by the Bowling 
Green Shrine Club, the Players will 
present Tennessee Williams' prize-
winning play, "The Glass Mena.ger-
ie." 
Both general admissions a.nd re-
served seats may be secured at 
Van Meter tonight. 
Members of the Shrine Club are 
in c1}arge of the sale of tickets p.nd 
all profits from the production go 
to tile charity funds of that org~ni­
za.tion for use on local welfare proj-
ect., 
• 
Produced and Directed 
BoWLING GREEN COCA.COLA BOTI'LING WORKS 
INCORPORATED 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
by 
"The Glass Menagerie" 
Cast - et crevi I I 
O. V. CLARK, JR., PRESIO[NT 
CHARLES C. CURK. Site'" & TREAS. 
THEO. WITHERS. M"N"OEII 
" DEL c 
BOWLING GREEN COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS 
INCORPORATED DIAL 6606 
OFFICE AND PLANT CORNER SIXTH & KENTUCKY STREETS 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
For the "Arts" of our theatt!B, 
All01;' me to bestow these 
, 
carbonated "Oscars" with my love - and 
firm conviction that Tennessee Willi ams 
never had it so goodl ll 
o.f( 
11 Hay 1953 
o u S AND REFRESH N G " 
cky 
local Players 
Present " Glass 
Menagerie" 
Taking their cue from the of!· 
repeated line of the play, "Rise 
and Ehlne, rise and shine," the cast 
of the Bowltng Green Community 
Players' version of Tennessee Wil-
liams' "The Glass Menagerie" did 
j ust that on Thursday evening in 
Van Meter Autltorium. 
The quarter of players , Muriel 
Hawke,3, Russell H . Miller, Jean 
TopmiUer and Charles H. Hood, 
effectively brought to life ibj· ... 
Broadway hit. a remarkably fi: 
play with the kind of hypnotisl 
the thea.ter projects when it is used 
101' its proper pUl'po~ of enfeJ.'tain-
ment. 
• • • 
Ha Hed a! the most exciting new 
talent in the American theater in 
many years, Williams has written, 
in "The Glass Menagerie," a heart 
warming s tory tinged ~ith sardon-
i(). humor. The aging mother of the 
play lives, with her two children, 
in an apartment off an alley in St. 
Louis, recalling her past glories 
her 17 suitors, and the old and bet-
ter life. Mrs, Hawkes made her a 
bit of a scold, a bit of a snob; heir, 
finery has worn threadbare, but 
she had kept it for occasions of 
state. 
Such an oCC8.LSion comes when 
Tom, her poetry-writing son who 
"goes to the movies" to get tight, 
bl' ings to dinner with him a gum-
chewing fellow-worker from the 
warehouse. Amanda's efforts to 
make a match between the gentle-
man caller and her pathetically shy 
and crippled daughte r Laura pro-
vided some of the play's most 
touching and yet humorous scenes, 
Mrs. Hawkes pla.yed the fading 
Amahda. with skill and understand-
ing. lJussell H. Miller injected both 
hum~ and pathos into his portray-
al of her dutiful but resentful son 
TOffif As Laura, the sensitiv~ girl 
who plays with her collectldn of 
[ gl animalB all .day, Jean Top-
miller contributed a moving e1-
fe ive characterization. cflarles H. 
Hood, 1n the role of the good-natur-
ed gentleman caller who disap-
points Ar;nanda by being engaged, 
gave a personable charm to his 
gum-chewing philosopher. 
• • • 
The simplified staging was ef-
ficient ly handled by a production 
staff of Thomas W. White, assistant 
director; Mildred Hoffman, script 
assistant; Shirley Risher, lighting; 
Joan Soete, sound and special ef-
fects; Doris Mills, properties, Ethel 
Downing, make-up and Ann McKeel 
art publicity. 
Members of the cast and crew 
were the guests of the Community 
Theater at an "after-theater pal'ty" 
at thp Boots and Saddles Club alter 
the play. 
The production 'of "The Glass 
Menagerie" was co-sponsore(t by 
the Bowling Green Shrine Cl*a as 
a bepefit for Shrine Club charities, ! 
, Members of the Shrine Club hand-;! 
led the sale of tickets and s erved 
as house committee for the per,.. 
formance. 
HERALD FRIDAY, MAY 22. 1953 
CAST OF 'GLASS MENAGERIE' 
RISES AND SHINES IN PLAY 
By BETTY HARTLEY 
Taking their cue from the oft-re-
peated line of the play, "Rise and 
shine, rise and shine," the cast of 
the Bowling Green Community 
Players' version of Tennessee Wil-
liams' "The Glass Menagerie" did 
that on Thursday evening in Van 
Meter Auditorium. 
The quartet of players, Muriel 
Hawkes, R ussell H. Miller, Jean 
Topm~ller, and Charles H . Hood, 
effechvely brought to life this 
Broadway hit, a remarkably fine 
play with the kind of hypnotism 
the theater projects when it is 
used for its proper purpose of en-
tertainment. 
Hailed as the most exciting new 
talent in the American theater in 
many years, Williams has written 
in "The Glass Menagerie", a heart 
warming story tinged with sardonic 
humor. The --aging mother of the 
play lives, wIth her two children 
in a.ll a.pa.rtment off an alley i~ 
st. Louis, recalling her past glor-
ies, her 17 suitors, Ilnd the old and 
better life. Mrs. Hawkes made her 
_ a. bib of a. snob; her finery has 
worn threadbare, but she had kept 
it for occasions of state. 
Such an occasion comes when 
Tom, her poetry-writing son who 
"goes to the movie" to get tight, 
brings to dinner with him a. gum-
chewing fellow-worker from the 
warehouse. Amanda's efforts to 
make a match between the gentle· 
man caller and her pathetically 
shy and crippled daughter Laura. 
provided some of the play's most 
touching and yet hwnorous scenes. 
Mrs. Hawkes played the fading 
Amanda with skill and understand-
ing. Russell H. Miller injected both 
humor and pathos into his portray .. 
al of her dutiful but resentful SOIl, 
Tom. As Laura, 1he sensitive girl 
who plays with her collection of 
glass animals all day, Jean Topmil .. 
ler contributed a moving, effective 
characterization. Charles H. Hood. 
in the role of .the good_natured gen-
tlePlan caller who disappoints 
Amanda by being engaged, gave 
a personable charm to his gum-
chewing philosopher. 
The simplified staging of the play 
which Mr. Miller had devised for 
the presentation of "The Glass 
I Menagerie" was efficiently handl-
ed by a prudoction staff of Thomas 
W. White, assistant director, Mild .. 
red Hoffman, script assistant, Shir-
ley Risher. lighting, J oan Soete, 
sound and special effects, Doris 
Mills, properties. Ethel DownIng. 
make-up, Ann McKeel, al't pJ.1bU-
city. Production at "The GlaSS" 
Menagerie" was co-sponsored by 
the Bowling Green Shrine Club as 
a benefit for Shrine Club charities. 
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MURIEL HAWKES CHARLES H. HOOD JEAN TOPMILLER RUSSELL H. MILLER 
The Bowling Green Community Theatre 
and 
The Bowling Green Shrine Club 
Present 
MURIEL HA WKES 
CHARLES H. HOOD 
JEAN TOPMILLER 
RUSSELL H. MILLER 
In TENNESSEE WILLIAMS' 
"The Glass Menagerie" 
V~N METER ~UDITORIUM 
Thursday, May 14, 8:15 P. M . 
• 
Benefit of Bowling Green Shrine Club 
